
QUEBEC, Jaan. 8.—While workmen ...
of the Frontenac Gas Company were
at work excavating at Grand street gjg a TJjBg j0 jjg Read I/ AtCOfflpISbej
near the gas reservoir yesterday they
came across a skeleton which appear- j$ ReUlrai Zit Oi Of Ma>
ed to be that of a man about middle
age. The frame was intact with the h Railrnadc
exception of the hands and feet, and liHUl.oil nilllUdUbi
the bones were in a fairly good state
of preservation.

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—The Missionary LONDON, Jan. 8—The Times in aa 
Society of the Church of England in editorial this morning dealing with the 
Canada has a surplus of five thou- proposal of the United States Govern- 
sand dollars over the sum asked for ment for the neutralization of the Man
at the beginning of last year. Re- churian railroads, says that it Secie- 
ceipts from twenty-three dioceses so 
far reporting amount to $119,429.

TORONTO, Jan. 8,—C. U. Pearson,

tary of State Knox's statesmanship 
can pave the way for such an achieve
ment he will have rendered a splendid 

Canadian Pacific service to the cause of internationalaged 36 years, a
brakemhn who belonged to St. Thomas, amity and good will. The editorial adds 

at Streetsville last night that none can fail to be impressed with 
the vastness of the project. Merely аь Ґwas run over

and had both legs crushed. He was , . .™"“ » • “■«“ ““ >tSii zvrr.
financial authorities of the çountrtes'' 
concerned would approve the locking 
up of the thirty or forty millions of 
capital required. The Times proceeds 
to refer to the political difficulties sur
rounding the proposition and the possi
bility that it might lead to the crea
tion of a joint protectorate in . China 
and says it doubts whether the plan 
will be acceptable to Russia and Ja-

shortly after the injured limbs were 
amputated. Pearson leaves a widow 
and two young children.

STUFFVILLE, Ont., Jan. 8.—Frank
lin Stiver was killed in Stiver Bros.’ 
elevator here yesterday, his clothing 
being caught on a shaft. He was alone 
in the elevator at the titme and was 
dead when found.

♦

AMATEUR KEYiSTS
«LL OH RE6ULAR PAY

pan.
“We confess," the editorial says in 

conclusion, "some apprehension lest 
the excellent intentions of the United 
States Government have not led them 
to put forward a plan whose grandiose 
simplicity ignores some of the stern 
realities of the present situation in 
Manchuria."

ТОКІО, Jan. 8—The leading newspa
pers in their issues of tomorrow will 
disapprove of the acceptance by Japan 
of United States Secretary of State 
Knox's proposition for the neutraliza- 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8—The tion of the Manchurian railways. The
consensus of opinion here is. that tlio

According to tin Evidence 6 ven bj Stewart 
Neill in Hooker Case Today.

hockey case is occupying the atten
tion of the court today. The Frederic- plan is impracticable because Japan 
ton Hockey Club's executive, consist
ing of J. Stewart Neill, F. T. Thomas,
J. B. Black, W. B. McLellan and C.
H. Allen are suing W. T. Whitehead,

tf the АгсТіГ'ог^ІЛОО^ата^еаГтш: J^REE MORE VICTIMSmorning one of the plaintiffs, ,T. Stew- lIHlLb mUIIL IIUIIIHU 
art Neill, was on the stand. He told of ллііпі
his connection with the hockey organ- ПІ Ш Ш ДІППНІІІ
ization in this city. Some of the cvl- Ul g,UUU "1-vVIIUL
dence was of a highly interesting 
character as showing the way amateur 
hockey is sanctioned by the M. P. A.
A. A. Nearly every amateur hockey 
player received a good weekly salary 
for his services besides his board.

The case will be continued this af
ternoon.

would not receive a benefit proportion
ate with the sacrifice entailed.

'+■

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—VWbod alcohol, 
which kills as it exhilarates, brought 
a sordid end last night to Wm. H. Mil
ler, a barber, and a woman known 
the police simply as Bertha. A second 
woman, a Mrs. Strasser, was taken to 
a hospital in such a condition that she 
will die.

In an East Side flat Miller was found
In the Ludlow street United Baptist 

church. W. E., at 10 o'clock, a special 
prayer and praise service will be held. ^ead on a couch, the woman Bertha lay 
Rev. Jacob Heaney will preach at the 
morning servive and R. M. Hobson,
Esq., a prominent Toronto layman, 
will preach at the evening service, ing faintly, and a small bottle with the 
Baptism and evangelistic meeting at dregs of the tell-tale wood alcohol ex- 
the close of evening service. Stran- plained the tragedy. Miller was 45 
gers heartily welcomed to all services. 1 years old.

face upwards on the floor, her head 
under a chair. In an adjoining room 
Mrs. Strasser, 62 years old, was breath-

/

ШШвШШ вШі!
colliery. The men who returned to thl- arrived in St. John
wc-rk have been daily molested, and Britain Mr rr th ^ ss' Empress of 
this morning the strike pickets, em- fo atf ' н .v, HaTtheway, left la8t year 
boldened by lack of police interference, r.m_„ e *mpenal Chamber of 
began to make things lively. Their ob- “ a representative of the
ject was to close the colliery by forcing ' . Board of Trade, and after the 
their way Inside the fence and dam- ns concluded continued eastward
aging the machinery. .n 8 ”ay bome- Some °f the leading

The chief of police got wind of the ""Pressions which he gathered during 
affair and was on hand with a strong his trip were of Australia building a 
poise. During the night the electric ""tied and prosperous commonwealth 
wires were cut by the strikers. This out °* a number of scattered and jeal- 
mcrnlng as the police assembled at the ous states, India seething with a 
colliery they were attacked by a strong widespread feeling of rebellion against 
force of pickets. Stones and other mis- British rule and Great Britain In the 
siles mere flying pretty freely, but the throes of a political campaign In 
police met the assault firmly and sue- which the issues 
cttced in arresting the leaders. Ten 
arrests were affected, five Englishmen country and to the Empire at large 
and five Italians. The men were vari- than in any previous election.

While on his tour Mr. Hatheway 
gave careful attention to the social. 

Iron-bound political and commercial problems of 
clubs, pick handles, etc. One of the the countries which he visited and 
Italians carried a handkerchief in this morning he talked in 
which he had tied a heavy stone to be 
used as a sling shot. The man who 
had the gun had six shells hi his poc
kets. Six guns were found among the 
crowd. A prominent U. M. W. leader 
stated last night that the strike would 
likely be officially called off within a 
mi nth. Advantage will be taken of the 
change In the presidency of the com
pany to bring the struggle to an end

are probably of 
greater importance both to the old

ously armed.
The weapons taken Included a shot

gun, revolvers, razors.

a most in
teresting manner of what he had ob
served.

Speaking of the trade conference at 
Sydney, Mr. Hatheway said that the 
feature of greatest importance to Can-, 
ada was the recommendation that a 
trade preference to the colonies should 
be granted to the colonies but that 
from what he had heard in Great 
Britain he did not think that this re
commendation woulÇ carry very much 
weight with the Imperial government. 
One of the chief reasons for this was 
the fact that the conference included 
only 140 delegates, while at the pre-- 
vious congress in London 500 were 
present and at the preceding one in 
Montreal there were 400 delegates.

The- general feeling in England seems 
to be that if the Unionist party were 
returned that, instead™ оТ~ртатіtïrTg-'-w— 
direct preference, they might rear
range the tariff so as to stitmulate the 
)rade in the chief products of the vari
ous colonies.

There is little chance, however, ot 
the defeat of (he government, although

(Continuéd on Page 11.)
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SURPLUS IN CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND MISSIONS

Reesipls Fin Thousand More 
Than Was Asked

Workati Dig Up a Skilttoi Із Qiibic 
Street—Mas Killed to Een’er— 

Вгакевая Dead Free lejerlds.

:

LONDON TIMES COMMENT 
Oil KNOX’S PROPOSITION

Talks Interestingly ot Im
pressions Gathered

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8—Dr. For- NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—"How is it,” 
tin, son of Venerable Archdeacon For- as]jed John Mitchell, "if there are so 
tin, who has spent many years in many farms in this country needing 
Newfoundland, delivered a lecture here cultivation that our farmers.are going 
in which he made the declaration that 1o Canada in such numbers?” His 
the ultimate destiny of that island ’s question was part of the Inquiry into 
to be part of federated Canada, but unemployment, employers’ liability and 
before this can be accomplished a the scarcity of term labor by a corn- 
great -deal of prejudice and misrepre- mutee of the legislature appointed last 
tentation must he wiped out sessibn. “Free land," answered Chief

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8—George Fair- Larmand of the Bureau of Labor of 
burn, a young Englishman who had и,е state Department of Agriculture, 
been in the hospital recuperating from ..but when they obtain full title to their 
an attempt to cut his throat, and who they come back. Last year we
was to have been arrested on the leCeived 51,910 immigrants from Can- 
charge of attempting sulciue, escaped ! ada ^ against less than 40,000 immi- 
from the hospital In his night clothes j g, ,Rts tiiat we lost.” 
early yesterday morning and as yet | Mr Larmand and others advocated 
has not been recaptured. The authori
ties fear he will be frozen to death un
less he is in the shelter of friends.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 8—Hon.
<Seo. E. Foster delivered a stirring ad-

a state employment agency to put the 
man and the Job in touch.

"Do you believe there is work enough 
for au?” asked Mr. Mitchell.

“Yes," answered A. W. Booth, secre- 
dress before a representative gather- tary of the Bowery branch of the Y. 
Ing of the Canadian Club in this city | ,,, c A "if we could get the right 
last night on “Canadian Responsibil
ity." “All issues," said Mr. Foster,
"sink Into insignificance beside the 
one great Issue of honest government 
and good administration." *

GLENBORO, Man., Jan. 8—G. Steele,
/Conservative member of South Cypress 
was re-nominated at the party con
vention here yesterday and accepted 
under the condition that he be allowed 
to vote according to his own Judgment 
upon the questions of government 
owned elevators when the bill was in-

kind of men for the right kind of 
places."

“I do not believe it,’’ retorted Mr. 
Mitchell.

>•

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

troduced.

Had to Fight Their Way 
Throejh the FlamesNO EAST AND WEST 

IN GREATER CANADA
Their Hon to Moelreal Des.rojei This 

Moreieg—flrigfe оГіїї ТГге- 
at Nor! Bay.Head of the Mounted Police 

is an Enthusiast
MONTREAL, Jan. 8—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier has been invited to attend the 
60th annual celebration of the founda
tion of the §t. Jean Baptiste Society 
at New York.

NORTH BAY, ont, Jan. 8—The fire 
yesterday was caused by spontaneous 
combustion' In the cuttings in the tail
or shop. What is still a mystery is the 
origin of the explosion. There was 
nothing known in the vicinity which 
should explode.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8—Fighting their 
through flames and thick smoke.

AD That His Ben Boil ea the Pli es, 
Irrespective of Parly, Has Bui tor 

the Good of the Na ioi.

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—“Canada has 
laid her foundations for nationhood 
well," said Major A. B. Ferry, head of 
the royal Northwest mounted police, 
now in the city. In an interview.
"There is no other country under the 
sun," continued the major, "where the 
settlement of lands has been accom
plished by such a good class of settlers 
and it is a matter of pride with us in 
the West that churches, hospitals and sleeping on the upper storey. The fire 
schools should be established so soon ; gained head way rapidly until a pedes -
after the opening up of our new ter- 1 trian passed along the street in the
ritory. Canada’s Immigration, railway ! early morning. Thundering on the door
and educational policies for the West , °J tbe burn,”« bu Id‘n(r b<? arouhsed lh“

, . , . , , ,___ Brothers, who seized their robes andwere Planned and earned to com- ^ tQ 'rega,n the etreet_ but were
pletton with great wisdom. repulsed for a time in the stairway

“It matters not at all what party fay №e gmoke and flames. Finally they
had the doing of it, it was all done groped their way down, reaching tho
for a Greater Canada, and the gener- atreet jn an exhausted condition. Mea.i- 
atlons to come will return thanks that whjje the firemen responded to an 
It was done.” I alarm and extinguished the fire before

Major Perry went on to declare there ,t spread t0 adjolfiing buildings, 
was no longer a wide gulf separating 
the eastern section of Canada from 
the West, while the so-called western 
spirit did not exist for the reason the 
leaders of thought in the West had al
most all come from old Ontario.
’’And,” continued Major Perry, "On
tario can still do many things for the 
West. She can give of her money 
freely for the Christianizing of the for
eigners coming over in unceasing num
bers to settle on our western plains.
This generation will not reap the re
sults of this, but the next Hill, for 
the plains will be peopled by a popu
lation standing as a living monument 
to your philanthropy.”

way
thirty Christian Brothers with singed 
hair and scorched faces, narrowly es
caped being burned to death in their 
dormitory at 1151 Rachel street shortly 
after midnight this morning. Flames 
were bursting from the lower floors of 
the building while the Brothers were

MORE PICTURE HOUSE MEH 
GIVE EVIDENCE TODAY

Expressed Their Opioicfls is te III 
CoaditioR of lie Масі it Sold 

to Adam Bill.
The case of Miles Bros. vs. Adam H. 

Bell was resumed this morning in the 
Circuit Court before Mr. Justice Bar
ry and a jury. At one o’clock ad
journment was made until Monday 
morning at ten o’clock.

When the court met this morning at 
ten'o’clock F. C. Wesley, who in 1908 
was president of the Amusements Com
pany, Limited, testified. He said that 
his company purchased a machine simi
lar to the one in dispute. In his opin
ion he believed the present machine 
had been used.

The defendant took the stand and 
told about Ills trip to New York and 
of buying the machine. He was stood 
aside and Charles Kerr of the Bijou 
vas sworn. Witness thought that, the 
machine was second hand. Under cross 
examination by Mr. Taylor he admit
ted that it was in good condition at 
the present time.

A. K. Mundee testified as to the 
value cf the reels, and when the court 
rose at one o'clock W. E. Evans, agent 
of the Cameraphone Co. of New Yortt 
(now at the Unique) was on the stand.

F. It. Taylor' and C. F. Inches ap
peared for the plaintiff and W. 15. Wal
lace, K. C., and J. King Kelley for the 
defendant.

DEPOSED SHAH WILL
STILL HAVE HIS TITLE

ODESSA, Dec. 25—An Imperial re
script is published here giving to the 
deposed Shall of Persia the titles of 
"Shah" and "Majesty" in Russia. The 
rescript relieves the embarrassment_oi 
the officials and newspapers who did 
not know by what title he was to be 
addressed.

The ex-Shah, who Is living in a villa 
here, takes a keen interest in western 
life and customs and is daily to he 
seen in the streets of Odessa.

WELL KNOWN RAILWAY
MAIL CLERK IS DEAD

Walter Bell, 197 Union street, wishes 
to acknowledge the receipt of a $25 
check, Jan 7th, from the Boston Trav
eller in payment of a lucky disc, No.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 8—Thomas H.
Nolan, railway mall 
known and highly 
man belonging to North Sydney, died 7,551, found by him in Boston and coll
ât the Hamilton Hospital today. He ed for by the Boston Traveller-in their 
was thirty years of age.

.. clerk, a well 
esteemed young

paper,

Says Or. Fortin in an Address Are U. S. Farmers in the West Police and Strikers - in 
in Winnipeg Serious Mix UpDoing This ?

NEWFOUNDLAND SURE GET FARMS IN CANADA; A LIVELY RIOT AT 
TO COME IN SOMETIME THEN RETURN HOME?

MR. HATHEWAY BACK 
DOMINION NO. AFTER CIRCLING GLOBE

Pa rtit Escaped aid May Han They are According ti Cliel of Bureau of Colliery Reopened—U. M. W. Will Declare Aislralia Prog essing—India Seething With
Relelliei—England in Throes of 

Poli'ical Campaign,
the Srike Off Within a Month, 

'Tis Said.
Labor—Free Lani He Says Draws 

Them Across the L'ho.
Perished—Fester oa Bred Goven- 

■nt—The Elevator Polity.

I
I

THE PEERS PUT UP A 
MAGNIFICENT FIGHT

Today Sees the End of Their 
Campaign

Balfour at His Best Now, Coalideat ol 
Saceess—Riots at Meeihgs Condemned 

—Trade aid Tariff Rafara.

LONDON, Jan. 8,-jBalfour and Jos
eph Chamberlain will be the first mem
bers of the r.ew parliament. Both are 
unopposed in London City and West 
Bcrmingham. respectively, and will be 
therefore elected at 4 p. m. on Friday 
next. Unionists find in the circum
stances a good omen.

About sixty contested results will be 
known between eleven emd twelve next 
Saturday night. In political clubs and 
on the streets surrounding newspaper 
offices will be great scenes. The Ra
dicals in 1906 got first blood in Lan
cashire and Ixmdon boroughs, and 
Unionists now expest a similar first 
start.

Balfour seems quite himself again. 
As the end approaches he Is coming as 
near enthusiasm and confidence as his 
temperament allows. A man just re
covered from influenza la usually de
pressed and disinclined to exertion, but 
Balfour on the contrary is full of fight. 
At Hanley his voice had a rich, reson
ant tone, almost triumphant, as he 
put in the forefront of all what he 
deems the dominating issues of the 
election, namely, the twin necessities— 
defence of trade and defence of the 
shores. Being unopposed in his own 
election he is roaming over the king
dom. Next week with four great dem
onstrations—Aberdeen, Monday; Glas
gow, Tuesday; York, Wednesday, and 
Bradford, Saturday.

Ministers arc for the most part tied 
to their own constituencies next week, 
but their activities will be Increased. 
Today is the peers’ last day. It is a 
House of Commons tradition that the 
issue of writs puts non-electors out of 
the fray. The Times pays a high tri
bute to the success of their remark
able campaign. An Englishman ad
mires pluck wherever It Is shown, and 
nobobÿ denies that the peers plpyed 
the game and played It In a fashion 
astonishing to those who labelled them 
off as either knaves or Idiots. The 
Times says that for sheer ability, lu
cidity of thought, power of expression, 
cogency of reasoning and temperàBk- 
ness of Judgment, their speeches have 
an advantage over their leading oppon
ents repiesenting the commons. Only 
in lack of invective are they inferior.

(Continued on Page Seven.) .

PRESENTED PETITION 
AGAINST NUGENT’S LICENSE

Temperanca Workers 01 Hand Th's Morning 
With Their Raasoas Against 

tha AppliciUoa

As has been announced, a petition 
against granting a license to Michael 
J Nugent was presented to Inspector 
Jones this morning. The petition will 
go before the license commissioners at 
the meeting on Thursday next, when 
the various application will be con
sidered.

Rev. A. A. Graham, Percy Steel and 
M. D. Austin, a committee from the 
tempereftace workers, waited upon Mr. 
Jones about 11.15 o’clock this morn
ing. They presented the petition signed 
by one hundred and fifty-four rate
payers of Lansdbwne ward, half of 
whom reside in the neighborhood of 
Douglas Avenue, where Mr. Nugent 
desires to conduct his saloon.

The petitioners respectfully submit 
the following reasons which they con
sider sufficient to warrant the board 
refusing to issue any liquor license in 
said locality;

1— The applicant has been convicted 
of selling liquor without license within 
the period of one year.

2— A license is not required In the 
neighborhood.

3— The quiet of the district will be 
disturbed if a license is granted. It Is 
Important that this locality, where 
there Is a transfer from the street 
cars, across the Suspension bridge, 
should be free from the disturbance 
which a saloon tends to cause.

4— This Is a residential district, and 
the people have already expressed 
themselves as opposed to saloons 
among the homes of the citizens.

e-

ZELAYA CAN JUSTIFY 
EXECUTION OF AMERICANS

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8—That Jos. 
E. Santos Zelaya has in his possession 
documents to prove that the court 
martial proceedings and the executions 
of Cannan and Groce were legal In 
every way, was the statement made 
today by friends who accompanied 
Zelaya to Mexico. Zelaya does not re
gard Madriz as a staunch friend. Ho 
recently Said: "The new chief execu
tive of Nicaragua is not as good a 
friend of mine as is generally sup
posed.’’

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 8—Prof. 
James Barr Ames, Dean of the Har
vard Law School, and formerly chair
man of the Athletic .Committee of the 
University, died today.

I

і Spark Guards
TheKeep Sparks Off 

Carpet And Children 

Of The Fire.

STEEL and 

BRASS WIRE

Out

Prices $1.10 to $16
W. H. THORNE <& CO., Ltd.

Market Square. St, John, N. B.

January&

Reductions
Anderson & Company are of" 

fering very special 
. redactions in

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

6loves and Tams
Garments Made to Order 

£a specialty

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO.

1 Manufacturing Furriers.

Three New Lines of Our 
Popular College Style 

Overcoats at $10 
$12 and $15

.vv

Overcoats has 
to keep styles 
on sale three 
most exacting

The great demand for these 
made it almost impossible for us 

have just placed 
will satisfy the

stocked but we 
new lines that 
dresser.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
One Only Squirrel lined, size 36.

Was $65,00, Now $35.00
One Only Hamster lined, size 36.

Was $72.50, Now $45.00

539 to 547 Main StF. S. THOMASI Stores open evenings

і Stores Open Tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, Jan 8,1910

MEETat HARVEY’S Tonight 
For Clothing Bargains
As usual this time of year finds a big clothing store like this 

with a lot of broken lines and odds and ends that it is desirable td 
clear out quickly. We are now going through our entire stock cut
ting prices very deeply in order to turn these goods into- cash with' 
the least possible delay. We are not going to close our stores In 
order to create a sensation; that is not necessary. We are going 
to give y ou good honest goods, garments that you will be proud 
to wear, at a third or more off our regular low cash prices.

Read this List of Boys' and Youths’ Suit Prices :
Three-Piece Short Paats Suits. Three-Pleoe Short Pants Suite

V. Sizes 30 to 32

$7.50 to $8.50 Suits for .. .. $5.75 
$5.75 to $7.00 Suits for .. .
$4.00 to $5.00 Suits, sizes 

28 and 29 only...............

Sizes 33 to 35.
Regular $10.00 Suits for .. $7.50
$5.50 to $6.7% Suits for .. .. 4.99
$4.50 to $5.50 Suits for 
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. .. 2.98

YOUTHS' LONG PANT SUITS. Regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, 
$3.95 to $ 7.50. Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures — 
you see just what you are saving. ____

4.49
3.95

2.98

Tax loring
and

f Clothing
OFEK A HOUSE BLK. - - J99 to 207 UNION STRBBT

J. N Harvey

y

©he ж Star LATEST WEATHER* R3P0RT
SEE/f

MANCHESTER’S
FAIR and COLDAdvt. on Page 12
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-The chances are that Canadian ath
letes will be the star attractions at the 
next 74th Regiment games at Buffalo, 
Jan. 29.

Fred Yokes, the manager of the 
games, has written both Jack Tait and 
George / Gouldlng, proposing special 
match races for them.

He proposes to match Gouldlng 
against Sam Llebgold of New York, the 
TJ. 9. champion, in a 2-mile walk, and 
to have Tail meet George V. Donha 
the New York crack, In a 2-mile run.

Bonhag Is the man who beat To 
Longboat at 3 miles in Buffalo, run
ning the distance in 14.42.

At New York this summer Bonhag 
ran two miles indoors in 9.281-5, break
ing the TT. S. indoor record. Tait, who 
is going great guns just now, should 
show around 9.30, and 9.30 will make 
Mr. Bonhag sweat to beat. Liebgold 
is only a fair walker. Gouldlng should 
beat him all the way.

\

BARROW 60ES ON
HUNT FOR PLAYERS

Mootrial Manager Wi I Visit Large Aner- 
Icae Genres—Will Inspect 

Jriplnj Ground;.

Manager Barrow of the Montreal 
Eastern League Club started from Tor
onto Thursday on a two weeks’ trip' in 
вєе.гс1і of players. The Peasoup man
ager will visit Brooklyn, New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, and ex
pects to Jand a shortstop, a catcher, 
and an outfielder before he returns to 
Montreal on Jan. 20. The manager’s 
tri[ will also Include a visit to* the 
spring training ground of the Royals. 
The Montreal owners have secured an 
office In the Renour building, St. Ca
therine and ’University streets, and 
after his reutm to Montreal Manager 
Barrow will be permanently located 
there.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 7. — A 
straight declaration against “syndicate 
baseball” in the report of August Herr- 
man, chairman of the National Base
ball Commission, was the feature of 
the annual meeting of that body to
day. Several decisions were handed 
down after adjournment.

William Murray’s statement of hie 
claim against the Philadelphia Nation
al League club was not made public. 
He asserted that he has a contract call
ing for his services as manager until 
after the season of 1911, but that the 
new management of the club refuses 
to carry out the agreement.

The commission decided that the case 
did not belong to Its jurisdiction and 
referred it, through Thomas J. ,Lynch, 
the president, to the Board of Direct
ors of the National League.

Another finding declared that players 
of the California State League, the 
“outlaw’ ’organization which recently 
subscribed to the national agreement, 
must make personal application for 
restoration to good standing. Shis rul
ing followed a hearing by which “Hap
py” Smith, outfielder of the Oakland 
club, was awarded to the Chicago Na
tionals.

The Waco club must within five days 
pay the dikft price for Holmes, pitch
er, formerly of the New York Na
tionals.

The application of the New York Am
erican Leagueclub for a hearing on 
the case of Savage of Waterbury, 
Conn., was denied.

August Herrmann was re-elected 
chairman and John E. Bruce was again 
chosen secretary, following the reading 
of the reports by these officials.

The Initial appearance of Thomas J. 
Lynch as president of the National 
League was made the occasion of a 
dinner toi^ght, given by August Herr- 
man and Ban Johnson, president -of 
the American League.

Till AND BOLDING
FOR BUFFALO 6AMES

Buffalo Promoters Want Then to Meat tha 
U. S. Champions—Wl.l be 

Big AltKClioo.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 7.—Less than 
four hundred people saw the Wan
derers lower the colors of the All-St. 
John hockey aggregation at the Arena 
to-night, the score being five to noth
ing. Although the ice was not in any 
condition for fast hockey, both teams 
bit a pretty lively clip. It was only by 
the good work of the Wanderers de
fence that stopped the visitors from 
«coring. The Wanderers’ players were 
penalized for 16 minutes, while the 
Visitors did not have man put off.

The St. John men were all in the ! 
came every minute of the time, Pat- і 
tenon. Philips, and McCauley, who 
took the place of Kennedy in thé 
second half being particular stars. For 
the home team Bauld and Gorham 
easily led, the latter being just as good 
as ever. McKay put up a good game 
In goal and Russel at point marred his 
otherwise good work by constant trip
ling, which the referee was unable to 
• detect. Wlsewell also starred at illegal 
play, and spent twelve minutes of time 
with the timen. McPherson, a new 
man, played a very good game.

For the first twenty minutes of the 
.flret half the game was good and fast, і 
j The puck kept moving from one end of 
the rink to the other, and It was not 
until they had been at It for sixteen 

’ minutes that Wlsewell scored the only 
' goal of the half, 
play Kennedy in a mix up had his head 
cut and had to retire from the game. 
Myluis was dropped to even up. 
the second half McCaulay took the 
place of Kennedy, and played a very | 
good game, 
four more goals In the second half, 
while the visitors failed to tally.

The team were accompanied to Hali
fax by Morris Thompson, Percy Ho- j 
ward and H. McMlchael.

і

I

і

After 24 minutes*

In

The Wanderers scored

і
:

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Btrains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

UNIVERSITY WILL DRAW
THE BATTLE LIKE

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Football battle ! 
lines will be drawn at the University of 
Chicago this week, with Coash T. Al- 

Stagg the head-liner in the mix- 
up. With the expected return of the 
coach today from the east the merry 
ehow.down on the sane football ques
tion will be called for, and the board 
of athletes has threatened to demand 
more in the way of 1910 changes than 
the coach will stand for.

Members of the board of 
stated yesterday that there 
strong sentiment in favor of holding 
out for the limit in the way of new 
football rulee, and that certain mem
bers favored the substitution of soccer 
for the regulation contests. Accord- ! 
Ing to the rooters, it is likely to come 
to a question of association or regula
tion football for next season at the , 
(Midway. і

onzo

control
was à'

!
THE WOMAN BEAUTIFUL.

■ politeness Is benevolence In tablet 
Norm.

Much of the sweetness of life is dls- 
bpearing because of the affections of 
civilization. We no longer gather 
about the piano on a Sunday evening 
and sing ‘"In the Gloaming," because 
the younger members of the family 
are likey to cackle with laughter. In 
fact the younger members rule the 

Let them; they’ll bump up 
■gainst the sorrows and the Ills soon 
enough. Poor darlings.

If you find the draped hair dress 
impossible to master, put in your old- 
time pompadour and arrange a coron
ation braid about your head. You yill 
have a weight on your mind, but you 
will look grand, and that is the only 
Important matter.

If you have a good home, a devoted 
husband, and much contentment, then j 
Happiness Is the only prize, and if you 
Happiness Is the only proze, and if you 
are happy there Is nothing for you to 
gain or win. The over-educated and 
very successful woman is most delici
ously miserable. Never envy her.

No skin food made by earthly pow
ers will erase lines that are being 
made more indelible every time some
thing goes wrong.Therc is no use wast
ing your time in the hopes of smooth
ing out the furrows in your brow if 
you are a fretter and keep your visage 
«crewed up into tangles. Won’t you be 
good and remember that, while cheer
fulness and a pleasant countenance 
may not be beauty, they’re not such 
e. terrible long way from it?

t

day.

Deputy Grand Master A. D. Smith 
The annual meeting of the St. Installed the officers of Pioneer Lodge 

6tephen’s Scots Cadets was held last No. 9 I. O. O. F. last evening. The 
evening. Reports showed the body to 
be In a good condition, with 3217 dol
lars in the funds. The money in hand 
will be expended to buy new uniforms, 
lend the order for these will be giv-n 
next week. There are now about 
eixty-elght boys in the corps, and it is 
expected that in a short time they will 
be up to the strength of about eighty 
or ninety.

officers for the term arc;—F. H. Sin
clair, N. G.; 13. Robertson, V. G.; Jos. 
A. Murdoch, IL S.: A. D. Smith, Fin. 
Sec.; D. B. Doig, Treas.; C. N. Skin
ner, W.; E. W. Graham, c.: D. A. Sin
clair, R. S. N. G.; C. D. Fowler, L. S. 
N. G.; A. Hastings, R. S. V. G.; J. 
Dlnsmore, L. S. V. G.; T. F. White, R. 
S. S.; Roy H. Colling, L. S. «; Thos. 
McMasters, I. G.; J. T. Gibbon, O. G.

All St. John Loses at Halifax August Herman Strongly De- 
—Score 5 to 0 nounces the Evil

Mentors oflto Home Team Penalized— National Commission io Session—Murray 
St. John Players Pot Up a 

Good бате.
Makes Statimoat of His Claims 

Agalist Phillies.

V-

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is у— м on
|vaxative Rromo QuinineJL box.
Cures* Cold in One Day, Cnp in 2 DaystLbr

American Anthracite,BASEBALL GAME CHANGING COAL- 
DECLARES CLARK GRIFFITH

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserva

I
Old Mine» Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (Si W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE, 8T,NEWS OF SPORT X Prices Low

«9 SMYTHE ST.,

AMUSEMENTSRatters are Betting Wise—Pitchers Need Speed and Ability 
—Could Win Pennant if He Had Overall 

and Brown.

TRICKY PLAYING WINS SYNDICATE BASEBALL OUNLOPS DROP FOUR 
GAME FOR WANDERERS OFFICIALLY DECRIED TO THE ACCOUNTANTS QueensâjgR-ink

The Result of Last Night’s SEASON TICKET PRICES.
$1.60 ] LADIES ....................................
2.60 ! GENTLEMEN .....................

OPEN FOR SEASON.“Honestly, without kidding, I lost 
ten pounds in that game. I weighed 
before I left the hotel and also when 
I returned. There was almost exactly 
ten pounds difference. And I bet there 
would have been eleven or twelve if I 
hadn’t taken a

“Baseball is constantly changing,” 
said Clark Griffith at Chicago, a day 
or two ago, while discussing the game 
with a number of players. The wily 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds 
smiled as he continued: “Why, I had 
almost as much speed when I quit

Society LeagU3 - -  St. Joseph) Take Pitching as ever in my career. I had
more curves, far better control, and,
I think, more generalship.”

“What put you out of it, then?” in
quired an interested bystander.

“The change In the game,” answered 
Griffith. “Take a great pitcher of to
day, for example. He may have won- 
derjgl speed and marvellous curves.
But the batters get wise to him after 
a while. Then his day is over. I re
member in my own experience. I al
ways had a jump on the ball, its life,

Total. Avg. In other words. But finally that left.
... 89 95 94 278—92 2-3 It happens all the time.”
.... 96 96 80 272—90 2-3 Manager Chance of the cubs echoed
... 74 77 71 222—74 Griffith’s remark. "That is true In the
.... 94 98 76 269—89 2-3 caae Qf our club,” lie said. “Take
.... 81 81 94 256—85 1-Y carl Lundgren. Carl was a bully fine

pitcher and had all the batters guesss
ing. He would go along and win a і Both of the twirlers modestly grinned 
lot of games, for they couldn’t hit him. and Chance laughed. But Griff doesn’t 

Total." Avg. не had just as much speed and that stand much chance of accomplishing
still there, but the his thought.

$2.60
3.60

CHILDREN .... 
SENIOR BOYSBowling

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Managerbig drink Of water Telephone 720 
right after the game.”

Both Griffith, who,''by the way, was 
one of the greatest twirlers of any 
day, and Overall agreed with Brown 
that loss of weight follows such an 
experience. 'Both declared that they 
had passed through Identical experi- 
nces. It is indeed a fact iliat pitchers 
lose weight in every game they twirl.
The constant change, worry, and exer
cise wears far more on them.

Three Points From the 
S'. Relire.

MONDAY 
NIGHT, 
Jan 10th

$30 in Cold divided in 5 Prizes is
being given for the Grand Fancy
Dress Carnival Monday night next

310 Will be for the Beet Combination Costume

ЄУ>е VIC. GRAND CARNIVAL
Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

Dunlap dropped all four to the Ac - 
countan ta last evening on Black’s al
leys In their city bowling league fix
ture.

. And, 
once in вmoreover, they only work 

every three or fAir days. Consequent
ly they are not in the constant “razor 
edge” of condition that their mates 
boast of.

Griffith wound up by saying that It 
he had Overall and Brown on his 
team Cincinnati would win the Na
tional League pennant next year.

IThe score;

LATOUR CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS WED. NIGHT 
Jan. 12thACCOUNTANTS.

Sinclair .. 
Cowan. .. 
Smith .. . 
Stanton .. 
Moore .. . THE BARBEAU FAMILYORPHEUM

*H Next Week 
The Best Let.

Consisting of 10 People in High Class Musical 
Selections, Singing. Buck and Wing Dancing, 
Rope Tying, Lasooing, etc. One of the great
est acts in Vaudeville.

434 448 415 1297 
DUNLAP RUBBER.

Ingraham .. .. 75 83 79 237—79
J. Howard .... 71 84 844 239—79 2-3 game had changed. The batters were
W. Gunn .. ... 81 84 81 246—82 beginning to, like that swift break in
P. Lawson .... 85 82 89 256—85 1-3 the Sail that Lundy served. So he
W. Riley............. 78 84 i9 241 80 1-3 wa3 n0 more good to the Cubs.

“It was the same with Jack Taylor. 
He was just a^ good when he left us 

when we got him. But the batters 
had solved him entirely and hit him 
hard. He had somewhat the 

.678 kind of a ball as Lundgren. So he was 
P.Ç. no longer valuable for us. It’s for that 

reason I said that the spit-ball

old pepper was

A SECRET OF THE PAST »

Best Assortment of Costumes Ever Seen in St. John. Get
890 417 412 1219 •

Tonight’s game Is between the Pir
ates and Tigers.

League Standing to date:

Reilved for Use of Modem Mao Carnivals Costumesas

For twenty centuries the secret of 
the wonderful balms with which the 
gladiators and charioteers of Ancient 
Greece and Rome healed their wounds 
lay undiscovered. Zam-Buk is the 
modern counterpart of these balms, 
and owes its great success to the same 
root cause — it is purely vegetable. 
Since its discovery Zam-Buk has been 
welcomed in mansion and cottage.

The reasons for this triumph of 
science are simple and few. Taking 
a lesson from the Ancients, the pro
prietors of Zam-Buk first of all wisely 
decided that the ideal balm must be

same
919Pirates.

Now at 143 Union Street, Corner Dorchester Street.
TELEPHONE 1433.

Lost.Won. 
....... 19 .678*Newmans .. ..

Dunlap..............
Insurance .. ..
Tigers ..............
Yanigans .. .. 
Ramblers . ... 
Two H’s .. . . 
Electrics ....

same
pitchers were no good for the Cubs. 
The other teams are beginning to hit 
them, and the end of a pitcher in big 
leagues is at hand when he is bumped 
hard by batters.

“Just as Griffith has said, the game 
constantly changes. You have to be 
good all the time or basebal will leave 

far In the rear. The players of

.57116 12

.6259. ... 15

.5006

.5001212

.3507 13 FOR CARNIVALS AND MASQUERADES..3219 19

.1785 23
Finest Collection of Costumes in Eastern Canada.

Clowns and French Pierrots. 
Characters in Fiction.
Funny Dutch, Coon, etc., etc. 
Grotesque and Original Get-Ups. 
Gorgeous Velvet and Silks. 
Brand New Costumes, all kinds.

St. Josephs took three points from 
St. Peters in last evening's Inter- 
Society bowling league. The game was 
was one of the most interesting y)t 
played In the league, Inasmuch as the 
winners were only four points to th.= 
good on the total. W. Phlnney and 
M. ■Hurley did some nice trundling, the 
former averaging 94 2-3 and the latter 
92. The score :

you
today are twice as versatile and as 
cunning as they were eight years ago.
For they have had to learn more kinds purely herbal and contain not the 

more prob- slightest trace of rancid animal fats 
or poisonous minerals. Thus Zam-Buk 
is made solely from rich and pure 
essences obtained from certain rare

National Costumes, both Sexes.
Traditional Characterizations.
Courtly Raiment of all kinds.
Military Uniforms and Outfits.
All of the Louis Periods.
Dolly Vardens, Peasant Girls, etc.

CANADIAN COSTUME COMPANY, NICKEL THEATRE 
Prompt Reply to All Communications

of deliveries and solve
lems."

Mordecafi Brown and Orval Overall 
the two best pitchers of the Cubs, who 

listening to the discussion, then tmedicinal herbs. These juices and ex
tracts are prepared and refined by in
genious scientific processes and then 
so skilfully blended that a unique, 
effective, and yet perfectly natural 
skin healer is secured.

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the bu
skin such as no ordinary olnt-

were
broke in and related some of their own 
experiences. Overall and Brown are 
perhaps as greeat curve ball pitchers 

there are in the country. “Didn’t 
often find" that the old jump on

ST. JOSEPHS.
Total. Avg. 

76 87 262—87 1-3
81 82 236—78 2-3

. 78 73 70 211—701-3
.106 93 85 289—94 2-3

93 267—89

X
W. Griffith. ... 99 
F. Sweeney .. ..73 
D. Britt .. .
W. Phlnney 
J. Hurley...........  80 94

as
OP2RA HOUSEChe GEMyou if

the ball was not there some days?’ 
inquired Overall of Griffith.

“Yes, it’s the same with all pii ch
ers,” returned Griffith. .“Many a time 

don't feel exactly right, and, no 
matter how hard you try, the ball still 

straight or takes a fine sweep.

The Robinson Opera Coman
ment or liniment can possibly possess. 
Besides- soothing pain and allaying 
irritation, it possesses high antisep
tic qualities, and solves the problem 
of always having handy at home or 
at one’s work an ever-ready and re
liable first-aid for cuts, burns, scalds, 
bruises, lacerations,
Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ulcers, piles, bad leg, ringworm, scalp 
sores, festering sores, sprains, stiffness, 
poisoned wounds of all kinds, face 
sores, chafing, chapped hands, cold 

frost bites, sore feet, diseased

WATERLOO STREET. 
Produces for the first time in Canada 

the famous Detective Story
SEXTON BLAKE

436 417 417 1270 
ST. PETERS. THIS AFTERNOONyou

Total. Avg.
J. Crowley......... 86 92 84 262^-871-3
M. Hurley .. ,.. 93 83 100 276—92
W. Cronin .... 87 82 90 259—86 1-S
G. Downing .... 78 83 91 252—84
G. Doherty .... 70 73 75 218—72 2-3

H. M. s. PINAFORE.goes
Nothing doing on the break and Jump, 
however.”

Brown climbed in at this moment. 
“I always lose most In weight when a 
ball doesn’t Jump," said the three- 
fingered star. “I remember one game 
In New York against the Giants last 
year. I honestly believe it was the 
hottest day in my career. The sun 

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to poured down and I was in a perfect 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- stream of sweat. Of course, that jump 
lng cr Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days on the ball would not come that day, 
or money refunded. SOc. anlj the harder I tried the easier the

Giants hit the ball. It was an awful 
M. R. A ’S FREE HEMMING SALE L.* ience, knowing that I could put 

STARTS MONDAY. ®he old break in my dellveery. but not

free "'hemming sale of Linens be'ng able'

of Scotland Yard’s (Ehg.) famousone
detectives, whose great achievements 
have brought him to be recognized as 
the real “SHERLOCK HOLMES." The 
story of a London murder, traced by 

Blake,” in a deductive man- 
The noted criminal Scraggs (now

TONIGHT

FLOTGW’S ‘MARTHA”scratches, etc
(By Request)

Matinee Prices.—Children 25c;Adults414 413 440 1267, “Sexton
50c.ner.

under life sentence) is produced.
other subjects in addition to

Y OPERA HOUSE
BEGINNING

MONDAY, JANUARY 10th
“OUR OWN STOCK COMPANY”

Piles Cured, In 6 to 14 Day* sores,
ankles, and all itching, irritation and 
inflammation.

Zam-Buk is_ a daily need in every 
household, and is sold by all druggists 
and stores at fifty cents a box. Refuse 

and dangerous substitutes

Four
beautifully illustrated songs by Miss
Gibson.

Salt Herring
The Colonialsharmful

sometimes “pushed” as being “just as 
good.” They are not!

Fat Labrador Herring. A. 1. 
stock just received at

Charles A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St.

OPENING PLAY 
The Recent New York Success

This
and Cottons is an event of great in
terest to housewives, boarding house
keepers, as it affords an early oppor
tunity to purchase the season's supply 
and to have the goods hemmed abso
lutely without charge. Don’t miss this 
Important sale commencing Monday 
morning in Linen Room.

і city.URGES EVERY WOMAN .
WORKER TO STRIKE

Leah Kleschna“The situation is now at a stage," • 
she said, “where the strikers need aid 
more than ever before. I believe that 
a day should be appointed when every 
girl worker in New York City xvoul l 
walk out; and force the démands of 
the shirtwaist strikers to be accepte J. 
(Every girl, whether she is employed in 
a shop, works as a stenographer or is 
employed in any other capacity, ought 
to help the striking shirtwaist mak-

Tcl 8О3.
Piâçes—-15, 25. and 35 cents.
Bargain Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
“The Maritime Restaurant”
is now ready for all Xmas comers 
and we are prepared to state that we 
can
other one restaurant in the City of 
St. John. Try us for once.

Wishing all a Merry Xmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

!

nplease the public as well as anyMrs. 0. H. P. Be "mont Makes Startling 
Plea for Aid for Shirl-wa:st 

Strikers.
Music

Lessons Free
era.” Important Change in Service(. « THE MARITIME RESTAURANT WEST OF MONTREALFor Dessert, Ice-Cream in Neapoli
tan Style or Flavors in bricks. Lawn 
Ice and Pineapple Ice, very fine.
J. Phillips, Union street.

131 prince William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.IN YOUR OWN HOME. T.NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Mrs. O. H. P.

Train No. 1 After Dec oi-t will 
run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec 31-t, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Tiain 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

A wonderful offer to every lover of «Belmont, who is valiantly champion • 
music whether a beginner or an ad
vanced player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
if you desire) for either Piano, Organ, a rather startling statement today. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo Cornet, Sight advocating, a general sympathetic 
Singing, Mandolin or' Cello will be strike of all women workers in tha 
given free to make our home study 
courses for these instruments known 
in your locality. You will get one les
son weekly, and your only expense 
during the time you take tne lessons 
will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which Is small. Write 
at once. It will mean much to you to 
get our free booklet. It will place you 
under no obligation, whatever to us if 
you never write again. You and your 
friends should know of this work.
Hundreds of our pupils write : “Wish I 
had known of your school before.”
“Have learned more In one term in 
my home with your weekly lessons 
than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at a great deal less ex- Slip ОП and ofF 
pense.” "'Everything is so thorough ” 
and complete.” “The lessons are mar
vels of simplicity, and my 11 year old coat---- hold / E
boy has not had the least trouble to 
learn.” One minister writes: “As eacn 
succeeding lessons comes I am more 1 О П g Є Г —■ 
and more fully persuaded I made no 
mistake in becoming your pupil.”

Established 1898—have thousands of 
pupils from seven years of age to sev
enty.

Don’t say you cannot learn music ness to them. N 
but send for our free booklet and tut- __ . , ■ 1
tion offer, it win be sent by return Try this made-right 
mall free. Address U. 8. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC, Box 352, 225 Fifth Ave., New 
York City.

the father whose sole object in life is 
to secure money dishonestly, compell
ing his daughter to become a thief to 
gratify his desires. The full strength 
of the cast will be seen Monday night 
and local play-goers will have an op
portunity of passing a verdict on the 
merits of the organization. Special 
scenery
showing an Austrian lettuce field. A 
stream of real water and a picturesque 
water-fall will form a charming stage 
picture.

The intention of the Colonials to give 
St. John audiences the best comedies 
and dramas available at popular prices 
should prove a complete and lasting 
success. The other plays announced 
for the first week are the Two 
phans, and Sowing the Wind. The hills 1 
will be changed three times week!/. 
Matinees will be given each Wednes
day and Saturday.

■ving the cause of the girl shirtwaist 
strikers in New York, came out with WORLD WIDE TRUST

IN NITRITE INDUSTRY ?
will be used for the last act

Wr%I) CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 7,—It is report
ed that J. Pierpont Morgan of New 
York and the Deutsche Bank of Berlin 

planning a world-wide trust in the
w. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. 0. P. R , 8t John, N-B

NEGUGEE are
nitrate industry with a capital of $200,- 
000,000. It is understood that the syn
dicate intends to purchase all the salt
petre mines in Chile as well as the ni
trate works in Norway, in which $20,- 
000.000 are invested.

BEJKLIN, Jan. 7.—The Deutsche Bank 
$n a statement issued tonight says:

“There is no foundation for the re
ports in circulation that negotiations 

being made between J. Pierpont 
Morgan and this institution, having 
reference to the formation of a world
wide nitrate trust. «

—THE ONLY—

СОАТ^Щ^ї
SHIRTS, Мши

7w. ALL CANADIAN ROUTEw Or-і
—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREALareb.easy as an old
is via tlieNorth German 

Lloyd
their looks 1% MEMBERS OF ST. JOHN’S PER

MANENT STOCK COMPANY 
ARRIVE.

Tit l I li Amlaunder better 
—more "style 
and smart-

Ш fjLarge, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped wltL Wirelesc and Submarine Signals
Players Will Present Leah Kleschna 

Monday Night. MARITIME EXPRESSI To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Sailings Tuesdays -it (toa m.) to
PLYMOUTH. CHKECUOlJllL, BbMMKAf
“KrouprinzessinCccilie” "Krouprinz Wilhelm'* 
“Kaiser Wilhelm IV'Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse” 

Twin-Screw Sailinps Thursdays at (io a.m.) to 
PLYMOUTH. CHEIIBOÙRG. UAKNKW 
“George Washington”(new) “Grosser Kurfucrst'* 
'•Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm” ••Barbarous»” 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at(n a.m.) to 
<11 Mil ALTAR. NAPLES, GENOA 
tllti” (new) "Neckar” “Prinzcss Irene" 

“Koenigin Luise” “Koenig Albert”
Connections Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Checks good all aver the world

The initial appearance of St. John’s 
Permanent Stock Company, the Colon
ials, at the Opera House Monday night 
promises to be a success for all con
cerned. The advance sale indicates a 
crowded house to witness the first lo
cal performance^of the much talk»! 
of “Leah Kleschna.” The play has en
joyed unusual popularity in the States 
and was unquestionably the artistic 
success of Mrs. Fiske’s professional 
career.

The author has written a play of 
gripping interest or an original and 
most interesting theme. Miss Edith 
Warren will appear in the title role. 
Cortland Hopkins will play Kleschna,

1
Leaves St. John i? 32

Arrives Montreal ............... Id 33negligee coat shirt 
and you’ll never go

Instrumente supplied when needed, back tO the ОУЄГ-the- 
Cash or credit.

Close
I Connections

Sleeping aui 
Dining Car 
Service 
Unrivalled

head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics.

for
AWFUL.

Mrs. Wise—Mary Ann, are you cook- Ask for the brand — 
ing cabbage?

Mary Ann—No, mum; it’s your bus- script letters,
band, mum, tryin’ one of them cigars 
you gave him at Christmas.

Points West

Most Comfortable Traip 
in Canada.

••Be

red label—look for
V Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

802 5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

Tyfêfffêà Makers, Berlin
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Classified Advertisements
10 LEIbl SINES S CARDS

TO LET—Small ehop suitable for 
shoemaker. Apply 195 Duke street. 

5-1-6
TO RENT—Flat, 313 Brussels street.

6-1-6

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote tit..

7-1-lyr.West.
NURSE BUIUULL—Disengaged for 

chronic or short cases. Terms moder- 
DAUGHTERS, 

5-1-tf.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER at once for 

some of the Scotch Splint Coal due in 
" few days. On hand, all sizes Scotch 
■fard Coal. JAMES S. McGIVEftN, 
P*eht, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALIN A HARNICK, 82 Wall street.

1-1-tt

ate. THE KING’S 
Phone 1120.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap-
1-1-tfply 216 King street.

TO LET—New self-contained 
all Improvements, on Wright street. 
Apply M. S. TRAFTON, 107 Burpee

28-12-12

flat,W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
ée. 24414 Union Street. Estimates fur 
nlshed. Only union men employed.

ll-10-tf.

You Should Advertise.
avenue. •

Telephone 1619. TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, M King St. Apply to 
Dr, Ж M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street. 

l-7-tt

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivered promptly in the
■tty, 89 Brussels Street_______________ _
~WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to МІ 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W<no 
and Spirit Merchant, И0 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write let 
family price list,

AMUSEMENTS
•e.

NICKEL—TO-NIGHT AND 
MONDAY.

This is to be the Nickel’s grand day 
for the children again, and a right 
royal programme awaits the little 
ones. There will be two biograph 
comedies, a Sellg melodrama, and a 
fine travel view, to say nothing of an 
extra western picture In the afternoon. 
Mdse LeRoy Is to sing her concert 
numbers, end Master Packer will have 
ar illustrated number. The evening 
show is lo be out cf the ordinary in 
excellence. On Monday one of the 
Nickel’s new educational features will

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro type re, 59 Water Street, 
8L John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

be shown, namely, “ A viÿlt to the 
Pasteur Institute In Paris,” and Miss 
Le Roy will sing the novelty, " It’s the 
pretty things you say." New pictures,

28-12-tf
BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 

Meals If desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 28-11-tf.

etc.

WHERE TO GET CARNIVAL AND 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES.

What the people of New Brunswick 
have needed for a long while is an up- 
to-date costuming house, a reliable, 
well-known firm, from whom they can 
secure fancy, original, and comical 
get-ups for Ice carnivals, masquerades, 
and little house party masques. It 
will be good news for the many to 
know that two enterprising young 
citizens have taken hold of this branch 
of business so long neglected and have 
laid In a supply of several hundred 
excellent costumes representing his
torical characters, traditional person
ages, straight costumes of the chival
rous ages, courtly raiment outfits of 
the different Louis periods, national 
costumes, military uniforms, humorous 
affairs, and characters In fiction, etc., 
to numerous to specially mention. 
These costumes ate prettily displayed 
In the large dressing rooms of Nickel 
Theatre, and are to be seen at any 
hour of the day or evening. Manager 
W. H. Golding of this playhouse lends 
every assistance to patrons In making 
their selections. The name of this 
new concern is the Canadina Costum
ing Company, and it is in the business 
in all Its numerous details. Informa
tion cheerfully and promptly given. 
Phone, Main 1382, or address letters 
as per above.

AT THE QUEEN’S RINK.
"Nothing succeeds like success." Tills 

is an old saying, but one that still 
holds good. Take the Queens Rink as 
an example. The big city rink opened 
the skating season with a record 
breaking attendance.

This was followed by bigger and 
bigger crowds each succeeding band 
night and afternoon, last Saturday 
afternoon making the record attend
ance for the year.

To-day doubtless this record will 
again be broken. In the sale of season 
tickets the success has been even 
greater. More adult tickets have been 
Issued by the Queen’s this season than 
by any rink In St. John in the past ten 
years, and there are more children' 
ticket holders than previously to the 
credit of any city rink. To cap the 
climax the sale of season tickets still 
goes merrily along.

Saturday is the Queen’s big attend
ance day. The ice is in splendid con
dition, and this afternoon a choice 
musical programme will be rendered 
by the Queen’s Own Band. Doors open 
all day.

One price of admission to all.

THE LATOUR SPORTS NEXT WED
NESDAY NIGHT AT THE VIC.

The first sports held under the aus
pices of the La Tour Rowing Associa
tion wÿll be given at the Victoria Rink 
next Wednesday evening, the 12th Inst., 
and but little doubt exists that they 
will be of the most interesting charac
ter. All our fast local skaters are en
tering for the various distances, and 
as several of the most speedy gave 
evidence Thursday night that they 
were never in better condition, the time 
Is not likely to be much behind the 
rink records.

ARE YOU READY FOR MONDAY'S
CARNIVAL AT THE VIC?

There has been a big demand by the 
patrons of Monday evening's carnival 
for costumes, and those keeping these 
in stock will doubtless reap a rich har
vest. The Canadian Costuming Co. at 
the Nickel Theatre have hundreds of 
elaborate and original outfits which 
can be secured at reasonable prices. 
This also is possible at 143 Union St., 
where a splendid assortment of cos
tumes are awaiting renters. There will 
be a good inducement for skaters to 
contest for supremacy in the matter 
of originality, and elaborateness, by 
the chances of receiving one of the 
five prizes in gold. Also it will be de
lightful to enjoy the magnificent pro
gramme prepared by the Sixty-second 
band, whose numbers will be augment
ed for the occasion. Then for those 
who do not skate, the pleasure of 
watching the array and variety of cos
tumes on the ice. is sufficient induce
ment to attract fully a thousand spec
tators.

BRASS BAND AT THE ORPHEUM 
NEXT WEEK.

The Barbeau Family of ten people, 
six adults and four clever children, a 
full brass band and vaudeville show of 
five acts In themselves, is the attrac
tion at the Orpheum next week, and 
should cause record breaking business.

TO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
ing. Also heated t- ,ms, furnished,
gas. Address Box i'o2, City._______

PLEASANT ~ LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf. XXIV.
Bargains In the classified—
Sleds and sheds nnd beds Inside, 
Toys nnd leys for glrle nnd beys.

Many ads of ІЬІпж» so nlee 
Offered for Joel bolt tbelr price— 
And each boy gets fan and ploy 
Through ear want ada every daft

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM- 
FORTABI E ROOMS tor winter, with 
good board at reasonable rutes, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 142 Union street.

Я-9-tf.

20-10-tf

way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
lColumns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a

For instance—such work as ad-

Here is a
UllAHONS VACANI — MALE
MEN AND WOMEN EARN GOOD 

PAY copying and checking advertising 
material at home, spare time; no can
vassing. Enclose stamp.
MFG. CO., London, Ont.

„жYOUNG MEN—I have an excellent 
plan by which you can gVcatly 
crease your earning capacity. For in
formation write lo JENSEN, care
Star.______________________

WANTED—X reliable man in every 
locality *n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $16.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifies, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to mere liants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out "your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont.

it tie extra work lor them, 
dressing envelopes, writing "short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well lor your services. Why not 
take this opportunity of making extra money during your 
spare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Don’t 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and

SIMPLEX 
31-12-2 wkly

in-

15-10-1;.

Star Want Ads, to-day.

IOR SALESI HAWNS VACANT—f EMALE
ambitious youngWANTED—Two

men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,1)00 a year. For particulars, ad
dress "BOURGEOIS," care Star._____

Apply T. J.
6-1*3

FOR SALE—Boarding house furni
ture and business, central location. 
Babe 874, Star Office. 6-1-6

HORSE FOR SALE—Grey Mare, 1300 
hundred weight. Price $100. Reason for 
selling, owner has too many. Apply R. 
W. CARSON, 509 Main St., North End.

5-1-tf.

WANTED—A girl.
PHILLIPS, Union St.

WANTED—A nurse maid. Reference!
Apply MRS. F. R. FAIR-

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO„ 
Collingwood. Ont.

required.
WEATHER, П9 Duke St. FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.

4-1-6i
Bridge, City.

kitchen girls.WANTED - Two 
GRAND UNION HOTEL.LOST ANDI FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.4-1—tf.
LOST—Black Spaniel Dog, white 

breast.Return to R. W. MITCHELL,
5-1-6

10-12-tf.
WANTED—A general girl at CarvllI 

Hall. ________ 3"1~tf-88 Waterloo street. Skates,Plain and Nlokled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snow Shoes skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carts, Express Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys' and Children’s Shovels,Toys 
Brooms, Dolls, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water
loo street.

LOST.—On Prince William, King or 
King Square, gentleman's lined mocha 
glovo. Return to Star Office.

WANTED—At 95 Coburg street, an 
experienced housemaid ; good wages. 
Apply at once. _____________  a~1~6

7-1-2

FULL
SET

WANTED — A middle-aged kltched 
Apply EDWARD HOTEL, 

18-12-tt
woman.

$4.00 WANTED—Several lady canvassers 
for local work. First class proposition 
to those willing to work. Inquire Clrcu-

7-12-tf.We have a scientific formula wbldj 
render* the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth wltb.j 
out plates and If you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do this work with, 

a out resorting <o the use of gold c-owns 
or unStgntly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. 28 and №

*1 up, 
(Octa

latlon Manager, Sun Office.

THE PIANO VIRTUOSO’S HANDS.
lâlANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL 
If for general housework.

Must bo a good plain 
cook. Reference required. 
MRS. JAMES L. MoAVITY 83 
Hazen St

Contrary to popular belief, the piano 
virtuoso as a rule has extremely un
attractive hands. 'The artistic hand” 
Is a phrase peculiar to the hysterical 
young woman who haunts musical re
citals, but In reality the hand of the 
pianist is not at all artistic or beauti
ful when Judged by the usual stand
ards of the artist, the painter or the 
sculptor.

Constant, vigorous practicing over
develops the hand and makes it ac
tually ill shaped. The fingers do not 
taper, but are blunt and round, end
ing often in what appears to be a 
cushion of hard flesh.-^New York 

•World.

$3 and $&. 
83 and $fc

♦•1-е
Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling WANTED

The King Dental Parlors WANTED—Any person having a row 
boat, 16 feet, for sale cheap, please 
write BOAT, P. O. Box 93. _____Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.4 WANTED—To rent by young mar
ried couple, flat, about seven or eight 
rooms, centrally located, with modern 
improvements. Write P. O. Box 136, 
City. __________________ _____

WANTED—About first May next, by 
young couple, small flat in city proper. 
Apply G. H., this office. 27-12-tf
"WANTED—Large room or hall suit
able for basketball, 
each week.
SON, Canada Permanent Association 
offices.

WAN1ED 
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

PERSONAL AGGRAVATING.
MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 

vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M., BufEab, 
N. Y. 8-12-tf wAcs

When the late General Edward M. 
McCook lived in Pike’s Peak he once 
presided at a dinner in honor of a 
famous Indian fighter.

Mr. McCook, as he then was, con
cluded his introduction of the Indian 
lighter with, the words:

“I can find but one fault with the 
colonel's methods. I allude to his well 
known custom of enlisting in his regi
ment only bald headed men. To ag
gravate the Indians’ feelings so cruelly 
as that is carrying war too far.”

for two nights 
Apply to H. K. CLAW-

TOUR FORTUNE TOLD—Your past 
and future can be revealed; my іізо- 
ecopes are wonderful deviners. *L rv 
and see. Send birth date with three 
2c. stamps. ALFRED DUMAS, i»ox 
67, 4SC Laurent, Jacques-Cartier Co.,

8-1-1

TO PURCHASE--Gentle-

revolvers,

P. Que.
*

HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED-Self- 
contained house or flat wanted by 1st 

earlier in desirable locality.

CHEERFUL.
His Defense *•

A certain philosopher used to thank 
God when he had the gout that it was 
not the toothache, and when he had 
the toothache he gave thanks because 
he had not both complaints at once.

May or
with hot water heating and modern 
plumbing and lighting, 
good rent for suitable house. - 
11. H.. Star Office.

(Pittsburg Despatch.)
H. C. Frick .erossins" on the Cam

pania, said one day of certain trusts:
“Of course they have their excuse-; 

and palliations, 
when caught red-handed ? I remem
ber a Pittsburg divine who remon
strated with a tobacconist for doing 
business on the Sabbath.

“Doing business?' shouted the ro- 
'You call scll-

Will pay a
-dS

Who hasn’t even
ENFRGETIC MAN OR WOMAN to 

handle "The History of the First Am
erican Catholic Missionary Congress." 
a beautifully Illustrated five hundred j 
page volume, descriptive of the recent і 
Congress In Chicago. Exclusive agency 
for St. John, N. B. Address, with re- I 
ferenee. Catholic Register, Toronto.

8-1-1

Anyway, it is better to borrow trou
ble than it is to make it.

Men are seldom so hopelessly deaf 
that they cannot hear money talk.bacconist indignantly, 

ing cigars like these for live cents 
apiece business? Why, man, it's char
ity.’ "

Hot air is one of the many tilings it 
Is belter to give than to receive.

F. L. FOUSP
This great act which Is the most ex
pensive and versatile that has yet been 
brought to the Provinces in Motion 
Picture vaudeville will present high- 
class musical selections, not only with 
the full band but In duets, trios, quar
tets, etc. Also comedy sketches, danc
ing, etc., etc. The Barbeau Family 
have about ten different acts, and pa
trons may expect to find a change Of 
selections every time they attend. Al
though the expense of this attraction 
Is greater than would seem advisable, 
still the management is under the Im
pression that the patronage will justify

GERMANY AND THE 
UNIONIST PARTY

Auctioneer,
Real Estate 

Broker, Etc
No. 96 Germain Street, Masonic Block,

is prepared to receive at his ’.arg* 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchan
dise of every description, 
sales of all kinds a specialty.

'Phjne 973. P. O. Box 298.

/

Berlin Papers View of the Pre
sent Agitation

Out-door.

It.
at the Schlchau yard. This was laid 
down In April last, and will be deliv
ered in April, 1912. The Rheinland and 
Posen are to commence their trial trips 
In April next. On her trial trips the 
new armored cruiser Blucher has at
tained a speed of 25.88 nautical miles 
per hour with full equipment.

German Empire Will ln:entiy Welch 
Pol e/ of the Balfour Parly Who 

Make War an Issue,

theTHE GEM.
To appreciate the programme which 

the management of this theatre is of
fering to Us patrons, one must see the 
subject. As was expected “Sexton 
Blake," the great Scotland Yard de
tective story, pleased the large audi
ences which attended this theatre last 
evening. The story is In two reels, and 
be it noted that this is the fourth fea
ture subject shown at the Gem which 
has required two reels. This fact 
speaks highly for the film service with 
which this motion picture house is sup
plied.

A beautiful travel scene in Norwa/ 
mountains is also shown. When the 
passenger embarks he is in the cold 
winter snow clad mountains. Below 
away in the distance Is seen the green 
valleys with villages dotting the plains. 
The ride down the mountain Is one of 
picturesque beauty. After a seven hour 
ride the passenger alights in the val
ley.

A ' strong comedy, "An Emigrant’s 
Troubles" is one huge laugh, contain
ing good comedy. Two other subjects 
of drama are also shown which gives 
the public a show seldom equalled.

Mrs. Gibson in "When You've Won 
the Only Girl You Care For,” a splen
did illustrated balled, scored a hit, re
sponding to encores at each perform
ance. A treat is In store tor all who 
visit the Gem.

*1

'BERLIN, Jan. 7,—In an article on 
the election campaign in England the 
Kreuz Zeitung says that events have 
I roved how correct was the anticipa
tion it experssed long before the de
cision respecting the budget of the 
Asquith cabinet was arrived at In the 
House of Lords. This anticipation was 
that the Unionists would use the Ger
man danger as an election cry.

"We deplore the fact, of course," It 
states, "that there Is a strong party In 
England whose attitude towards Ger
me ny is imbued with such implacable 
hatred that, following a notorious an
cient example, it can, after due delib
eration, write Germania Detenda on its 
banner, and hopes to conquer under 
this standard In the electoral fight; 
but we are not surprised at It. We 
also see no reason to regret,” it adds, 
"that Germanophobia has been given 
the preference openly by Unionists to 
the observance of principles in party 
politics the consequences of which 
would have to be accepted should the 
Unionists be victorious In the elec
tions. .

"The British electors know now,” 
continues the leading Conservative or
gan, “what Is at stake in the coming 
elections. They are In a position simi- 
ler to that wihioh was once occupied 
by the Carthaginian senators, and they 
will have to deride In face of the bal
lot-box whether they will vote for war 
or peace, for Liberals or Unionists. It 
would be pursuing a fatal ostrich pol
icy were we in Germany to close our 
eyes to what is happening In England. 
The German people is, however, not 
nervous, and will wait with compos
ure to see how the dice fall and what 
form the future takes. We shall In 
any case make every possible endeavor 
to live at peace with England, for 
which we have an honest attachment, 
and shall not be induced by any ca
lumny or by any threat to assume an 
unfriendly attitude towards her. But 
we cannot disregard the possibility of 
danger, and we must keep a sharp 
watch onth adversary.

“So long as It Is was only a question 
of the senseless ‘tittle-tattle’ of a 
Bia.tchford," continues the Kreuz Zei
tung, "we could smile, but we cannot 
afford to ignore the fact that the whole 
Unionist party is beginning to gather 
round that paid partisan, and that dis
tinguished politicians employ in public 
meetings the same phrases that he does 
bring forward the same legends in the 
course of the fight, and draw the same 
conclusions. It is no longer 
political free lance, but it is a great 
political party which is preparing to 
seize tlie reins of government 
which confesses the following views as 
regards Germany; 'The policy of blood 
anti iron pursued by Germany is very 
simple. You take one of your neigh
bors In hand and flatter him until he 
is lulled absolutely Into security. Then 
you suddenly fall on him, put 
knee on ills chest, and rob him of his 
watch and purse. The only argument 
that can be used with such people—that 
is, the Germans—is force, 
the British people must prepare to lose 
their empire or to fight for it.’

“This,” says the Kreuz Zeitung, "Is 
the tenor of all the speeches deliver
ed by Unionists day by day from one 
end of the country to the other; and 
although the primary object is to dis
credit the Liberal Government, this 
seed will undoubtedly bear fruit should 
the U: i'ori attain power.”

"■SMALL” COASTAL DEFENCE OP

POSED.

PULPIT EXCHANGES

The following exchanges for Sunday 
morning have been arranged by the 
Evangelical Alliance in connection 
with the week of prayer:—

Centenary—(Rev. W. Camp.
Leinster Street Baptist—Rev. C. R. 

Flanders.
Carmarthen Street Methodist—Rev. 

J. H. A. Anderson.
St. John Presbyterian—Rev. C. W. 

Squires.
Brussels Street Baptist—Rev. E. C. 

Ford.
Exmouth Street Methodist—Rev. A. B. 
Oohoe.

Waterloo Street Baptist—Rev. W. W. 
Lodge.

Tabernacle Baptist—Rev. F. H.
Wentworth.

Coburg Street Christian—Rev. O. D, 
MUberry.

Congregational—Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Zion Methodist—Rev. L. A. McLean. 
St. Stephen Presbyterian—(Rev. S. W. 

Anthony.
Calvin Presbyterian—Rev. James

Crisp.
Main Street Baptist—Rev. W.

McLaughlin.
Victoria Street Вас list—Rev. J. J. 

McCaskill.
Portland Methodist—Rev. J. C. Bu 

Appel.
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian—Лат. D.

Hutchinson.
Douglas Avenue Christian—Rev. B. 

H. Nobles.

і

!

MARTHA WILL BE REPEATED 
TONIGHT.

The Robinson Opera Gompanay de
lighted a large audience at the Opera 
House last night with its fine present
ation of Flotow’s "Martha.” The per
formance was easily the best put on 
by the Robinson Company during its 
engagement in St. John.

Owing to Mr. Anderson, the man
ager bf the Opera House, receiving a 
great many requests yesterday to 
have the Robinson Opera Company re
peat "Martha” tonight, “Mikado" will 
not be played, as advertised, and 
“Martha” will again be the bill.

This is highly appreciating, not only 
who attended the Opera

і
CArletoo.

Charlotte Street Baptist—Rev. H. R. 
Road.

Ludlow Street Baptist—Rev. J. 
Htaney.

Carleton Methodist—Rev. M. в.
Fletcher.

Carleton Presbyterian—Rev. TT. R. 
Robinson.

In the evening the following ex
changee will take place in Falrvllle:— 

Baptist—Rev. George Rose. 
Presbyterian—Rev. F. Bishop. 
Methodist—Rev.,C. W. Towneend

to those
House last night, but also to those 
that did not have the opportunity of 
witnesssing so splendid a performance, 

eveerybody who was present were 
loud in their praise of this excellent 
organization.

as

Miss Nola as Lady Harriet carried 
off the honors. Her solo, "The Last 
Rose of Summer,” in the second act 

received with a tremendous burst

;

SENTENCE SERMONS.
----- *-----

They miss the place of power who 
dodge all pain.

You cannot stir up love with the 
poker of anger.

A man begins to die as eoon as he 
lowers his ideas.

No man can be wholly free as long 
as any remain bound.

When the divine is only a proposlttoft 
piety Is only a theory.

lliere is only evil in the goodness 
that makes other evil.

No man helps people much who 
thinks only of pleasing them.

One way to defend the right is to 
attack all wrong vigorously.

Many believe in the discipline of suf
fering, providing others take it.

No man hits the mark of righteous
ness by aiming at respectability. ':‘‘i

If you never dream of the lmpoesltde 
you will never do the possible.

Making the best of that which I» 
wrong is oftgn buttressing an evil.

You cannot sow weeds In your heart 
and keep the (burrs to yourself.

Many talk so freely of religion be
cause they have never met the real

was
of applause and responded twice to 

Chas. Fulton as Lionel alsoencores.
scored a hit and during the pertorm- 

was encored repeatedly. His
solo.. "Like A Dream,’’ in the third 
act, was sung with great effect and 
Mr.' Fulton was compelled to respond 

Another number which

a mere

to an encore, 
proved to be very popular was the 
duet, “Spring Has Returned.” Miss 
Nola and Mr. Fulton sang this In ihî

and

last act.
In the second act there were two 

quartettes, 
song and
Miss Storm and Mr. Nelson sang in 
both of these in a manner which lift 
nothing to be desired, 
the third act, "Heaven May Forgive 
You,” was also one of the numbers 
which took the audience by storm.

All through the opera the work of 
the chorus was excellent and showed 
the result of long and hard prepara
tion.

“The Spinning Wheel" 
"The Good Night’’ song.

your

The finale of

Therefore

LOCAL NEWS. thing.
You will never lead a boy In be you* 

faith until you have much faith la 
J,;m . . .. і 4tar.t Tino-ti*

The beet way to get the help of hea
ven Is to give some other fellow a lit
tle help. .

The mushroom of emotionalism usu
ally pities the slow growth /it the tree 
of character.

Many a saint eats plckli 
and then goes to sleep waiting for a 
vision from God.

Many a man is so busy making a liv
ing for his children that he forgets to 
think of their real lives.

The world is not likely to believe in 
faith if when it looks for fruit

To cure Headache In ten minutes us» 
Kumfort Headache Powder*.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Anxiety seems to prevail lest the 
views of Vice-Admiral Glasier may ul
timately find favor in the German ad
miralty.
retired from (the service in 1907, and 
was for many years inspector of coast 
artillery and of mines, advocates a de
fensive, or "small," system of naval 
warfare for Germany, in place of an 
offensive method with first-class bat- 
t.'< ."Mrs.

The Magdeburger Zeitung, an influ
ential organ of the National 
party, says that Germans must not be 
unmindful of tlie dangers threatening 
them in tlie event of tlie return of the 
Conservative party to power in Eng
land. It cannot understand how 
one can believe that this 
danger from England is to be averted 
witli a Galster defensive fleet. If 
were so mad, it adds, as to blunt 
weapons simply to please England, 
would not Imperialist Protesfionosts 
Immediately do—what they could then 
not be prevented from doing—namely, 
throttle German

Mrs. Brown, Union street, is having 
sale of trimmed hats, $1.00; untrimmeu 
hats, 15c. to 50c.

Vice-Admiral Galster, who -and cream

A good thing. Rub It In. Bentley’s 
Liniment.

Apples from 75c. per barrel up at the 
2 Barkers, Ltd. 3'our

you can show only sound roots.
Henry F. Cope.

♦ Liberal
Great bargains in apples at the 2 

(Barkers, Ltd. *•
LIBERTY VERSUS GREENS.

Skates ground, 12c. pair. Scissors, 
shears and cutlery cheap. J. Dalzt.ll, 
22 Waterloo St.

A colored man from Georgia had 
lived in Washington but a few days 
when he was arrested for some slight 
violation of the city ordinances. Upon 
hearing that the negro was in Jail thç 
secretary of the colored Y. M. C. A. 
secured the services of a minister to 
go with him and sign the prisoner’s 
bail bond. They reached the jail short
ly before noon and told the negro thé 
object of their visit. In response to 
the proffered kindness he said:

"Mistali Johnsing, I slio is glad you 
all is gwine tali git me out, 
wants you all to fix it so I can’t git 
out tell late dis ebenin'.’’

Of course the two Samaritans were 
somewhat taken aback by tlie unusual 
request. But a moment later they lost 
their breath when in answer to the 
secretary's question the Georgia negro 
replied in a whisper:

"Well, sah, deys a-gittin’ dlnnah 
ready, an’ day's cookin' greens, an' Г 
alio would like to git some o’ dem 

brio’ I leabes dis place!"—Lip-

any- 
threaitened

INSPIRING EXAMPLES. we
our

“Advice chills and the world has had 
too much. Example inspires and the 
world has never had enough."

The Currie Business University has 
sent forth sufficient living examples of 
success to inspire ninety per cent of 
this city’s business in its favor.

commerce 
A naval expert, writing In the Co

logne Volks Zeitung, an organ of the 
( 4 litre party, contends that Germany’s 
naval equipment would 'be seriously 
crippled if Vice-Admiral Galster’s ad
vice were followed. He points out that 
V Ice-Admiral Galster is in error when 
he compares German battleships ufa- 
vorably witli English. Vessels of the 
Nassau class, for instance, lie states, 
are equal to tlie English Dreadnoughts 
in respect of speed. Tlie Westfalen at
tained a speed of 20.7 nautical miles 
per hour recently on a measured course 
on Dantzic Bay—that is 1.7 nautical 
miles more than was stipulated in tlie 
contract; and although the English 
claim that their Dreadnoughts make 
twenty-one knots, such statements 
received with caution by everybody 
who knows tlie conditions in which the 
English trial trips are made, 
that the so-called thirty-knot English 
torpedo boats are mere “bluff," for 
they can make twenty-seven knots only 
for a few hours, and not more than 
twenty-five on a longer voyage.

The Tagliche Rundschau publishes 
the following naval Intelligence:

"The Westfalen is still making trial 
trips. Such eExeellent progress lias been 
made with the third and fourth Dread
noughts—<tlie*Rheinland and tlie Posen : 
—at the Vulcan and Germania ship
building yards that the engineering 
staff lias already been appointed to 
both vessels.

but ILET THE POISON BOTTLE TINKLE

A wise housemother, with half a 
dozen little folks needing all sorts of 
medicines and medical application, 
has purchased In a toy shop a hand
ful of tiny bells, and when a bottle 
containing poison is added to the med
icine chest, it is adorned with a bell 
tied around its neck with a narrow 
ribbon. No danger, with the bottles 
thus equipped, of taking by mistake 
in the dark a dangerous medicine. The 
moment the poison bottle is touched 
the little bell tinkles Its warning.

greens 
pincott’s.

SUBSTITUTE FOR HAT PINS.,

An English woman has invented a 
substitute for hat pins which may

The
He addsÎIÏTI to be a boon for women.prove

device consists of an elastic bandeau 
of very fine steel, covered with velvet, 
which is placed inside the hat or bon
net It is very light, and when fixed 
to the crown, this being done by a few 
stitches, it makes any hat or bonnet 
tit quite closely and comfortably 
tlie head. It is claimed that the long 
hat pins so much in use are not only 

but that they will ruin anÿ 
in the coure of time.

I

№
і dangerous 

line hat
g

The seventh Dread
nought, the Tlmringen, is to be as- I 
signed to the North Sea squadron, for ter, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
which an eighth vessel is being built * Thomas COS’S01'. Rockland ЛдмиЗ

.. J Miss Agnes Me Briar.ty. of Dore lies-
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WANT ADS. will say “this way, ladies and gen
tlemen," to all who might want to find such a house as 
you have to sell

WANT ADS. are booming a lot of business in 
this town these days.
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Sable Muff and Boar-
Caracul Coat with Gray Mou

fflon Furs 

Maison Grunwaldt 
Photo Copyright by Rentlinger 

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald

: .I Breitschwanz Coat with Fox Muff

Maison Grunwaldt 
Photo Copyright by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald

Maison Grunwaidt\II Photo Copyright by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright New York Herald

V
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Fur and Chiffon Muff and Wrap
Photo Copyright by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyn:•в' .'Vw Torti Ç^C8;

I medium—not small—sized muff <s not 
hopelessly and conspicuously out of date, 
but it is quite possible, especially if the 
fur is of gotyi quality.

points in favor of the flat styles and the 
reason for their never waning popularity. 
For the benefit of those forced to be econ
omical be It realized this winter that the

*

w 0," BY A. T. ASHMORE. P •
V* *j—

URS, jewels aud laces never losa 
their charm, and the woman who 
does not care for them Is to be 
avoided as not mentally wellF u VI ИШ mifX

jmF ■ - '

l\ 1V, Fishion Details That Every Woman Should Know% ;
jbalanced. Furs more than the 

others are an alt important possession 
In any save a tropical çlùnate, and this 
winter more than ever are to be reckoned ; 

• with aa one of, the principal items in the 
problem of dress expenditure.. It is in-j 
teresting to note from year to year how 
fashion rules the question of furs. There 
are often years when comparatively little 

fur is worn, when apparently the question 
of. warmth and comfort matters nothing 
and the coldest blasts of winter aie defled' 
In a cloth or velvet costume, when a 
small ( neckpiece on the order of a high 
collar of fnr is deemed quite suffi
cient as recognition that the winter season 
Is here. Another time, during the sum
mer, a cool evening will provide an excuse 
for the display of a sable or ermine stole, 
or even a cape with a lace gown, but the 
comfort loving woman knows that while 
there may be “warmth in a bit of lace,“ 
in the fine sable stole or wrap there is 
everything that could possibly be wished 

. ‘ , for, as a - wrap affords protection from 
either a summer sea breeze, of ’a-winter s 

r ■ ley-blast.
Muffs Enormous and 'Eccentric.
Muffs are this season most extraordi

nary. not only as regards size and shape, 
but variety of style and the skins that 
are used. Apparently many new species 
of fur bearing animals have been discov
ered within the last twelvemonth, and 

the best informed naturalist would

: ERY beautiful are the fur coat and - shown was made up in old blue cloth and
_kirf .„„.„ти, of which almost all і trimmed with embroidery of shaded skir. costumes, or wnicn шшиа Шеа and silver_ The be!t wns a cruBhed
women who lay claim to t 'girdle of black satin with a blue and silver

fashion’s van possess at least one. J- ney buckle. The chemisette of blue chiffon 
are in a great majority made of broad'.all was finished with a high collar of lace 

*i,„ furs one with a design outlined in blue and silver,with trimmings of .he longer j" * The chiffon was used for the, full under-
most charming suit was made ts, . .-i-eve and finished with a cuff of lace, 
rather close nttmg skurt of broadtail, 
trimmed around the foot with a bruau 
baud of skunk. The rather short semi- 
tttticg jacket was made so that, except 
in the coldest weather, it came together
only at the waist line. It was trimmed was of violet cloth braided m the 
with a rolling collar and turned back'
fronts of skunk. The long sleeves were, /Г/SSW
also bordered with skunk. A broadtail ШшЇИа-:
turbau with a black aigrette, a sky,., 
muff and a black satin blouse with 

lace chemisette and collar cm.
Dieted this costume.

Another most charming costume 
broadtail was trimmed with chin.
The costume consisted of a black 
frock with a very deep- band of t' 
tail forming the lower half of the s , 
which was bordered at the lower v 
with a baud of chinchilla. With 
was worn a Russian blouse coat, wb. 
reached down to the broadtail on 
skirt. The coat was bordered with cni, 
chllla around the lower edge and to 
cuffs. Jet buttons were used on the cot: 
and at the throat there was a knot 01 

velvet. With this costume was
large velvet hat trimmed wit 

full black aigrettes.

V«
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ітШ ARTfCULARLY handsome amony 
the braided costumes is the model 
shown in Figure 2. This costums

вате

pжFox Muff and Boa

Maison Grunwaldt
ВІіPhoto Copyright by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald
' ;
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|1attached, but that detail is decided by | 

the individual: then the wide cuffs of і 
fur must not be forgotten, for they add 
still^another touch, giving even more the 
effect of warmth and lavish expenditure.

New Kinds of Fur.

Fisher, “skibner/’ môulllon, all are com
paratively new names, but ones that are 
already well known to the fashionably 
gowned. The evening wraps afford a fine 
opportunity to display these furs, and the 
wide band around the bottom of the coat 
or the medium width on*1 that encircles 
it completely and the very long shawl col 
lar are all most-popular. Gray moufflo:. 
on a dull blue brocade- or heavy ribbed 
ottoman. silk coat is extremely smart, 
while a pale yellow satib with chinchilla, 
is exceptionally beautiful. Chinchilla is, 
extremely fashionable this season and is

ionable furs like fisher and to have a 
muff a,;id neckpiece of the same.

Made Without Interlining.

1

^ Ж
creamm apt

Ю

Â%*Êr

-Jts ІА-їЖ1ЯThere. would seem to be just as much 
uncertainty over the size and shape of the 
muffs as ef the hats this year. Absurdly 
iarge and even grotesque are many, the 
apparent object in view being to give the 
effect of reckless extravagance. As a mat
ter of comfort and warmth the old fash
ioned small round muff was much better 
than the fiat wide open ones that are made 
with so little interlining. : ,

The body of. the muff made separate 
from the fur is one of the favorite fasb-
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kI N Figure 1 is shown a charming mu ic 
! for a cloth, velvet or cashmere gc : 
• trimmed with embroidery. The costv:.

ІОЦ8 this winter. Of large size, but more 
often round rather than flat, the muff it
self is of satin. The» fur is so arranged 
as to show the markings of the skins to 
best advantage by leaving them fiat al
most like a rug; indeed, it is known as the 

muff. The satin of which the muff

/ n ;1/|
I v:«3

Wà :
¥?*Ш і r

made up in all the new styles of muff and 
stifle. The markings of this fur as well as 
its exquisite softness were never shown to

Hi I
!nrug

itself is ran de can be black, white or any Lieven
find it difficult to classify many of the 
new furs that are so proudly worn by th.i
■martly gowned women to-day. Fox is a ous , . . .
“ГиЛГ "ealLin dlm/‘m1oret diffcT- ™d fMttueîTto a flat lining of chiffon or 

eut species, not to say imitations, than eatlu. qu.te apart from the muff, which 
were ever hitherto discovered; ermine, gives a much richer efiect than when tuey 
with or without tails, often bearing « are sewed close together: but both s yles 
Singular resemblance to rabbit and coney; I are fashionable. 1 he latter fash,on how-
bear and wolf are some of the novel- over, carried out on quite q different plan skunk fur ie extremely becoming, and the 
ties of the season. Alaska sable, better from that of former seasons, shows off dark coloring and the length of the hair 
known as skunk fur. which has attained any beauty of natural markings or color- m!ike a good contrast with both light and 
to such dizzy heights of popularity ns to ™S to great advantage. dark colors aud ma tenais,
be classed with the expensive furs, is now Apparent» the end and aim ot fashion Fancy muffs of all kinds are most popu- 
not only made up into neckpieces and is to give the appearance of fur bom*,lar this winter, and it would seem as 
muffs, but trims gowns to be worn in the used most lavish»; the slo es, and in- tbough there was no end to the new 
house There was a time when sUch a deed all neckpieces, are much under and shapes. Satin and satm ribbon, velvet 
thing‘would have been declared quite im-і longer than last year, and with the ex-. and. velvet ribbon and the heaviest of 
oossible for many reasons. aggeratqdiy large, muff, the equally ex- chiffon all are combined with fur, and

Imitation furs have alwaVs been!aggeratedly large’ scarf or stoic, and a often there is less of the fur than of the
ranked a. impossible by the wdrqau withi^t trimmed with a broad bynd of, the other materials.
«fined taste and inexhaustible'pocket-Uame fur a woman looks as though she Flat, without stuffing, oblong in shape

h„t to-rlav the ,-ost of the imita-1 were completely clothed in fur. The wide and of goodly size, these muffs are most uook. but to-.luj the <ost ot m. тим , A cfoth coats^ thp big'decorative and add greatly to any smart
non is satisfactory eno,.g.r to ^ose whv ^ aguin the same fvrjcostume; but it should be borne in mind One of the fads of this season is not this winter, though. The round muffs
.feel that because an artit-la is costlj it, • , . t h і 1 that they are not appropriate with a plain the round stuffed mu If of large size quite that arc fashionable this winter are most
is necessarily‘-'most dtsirâble. Conse-|in the band arouno u.e ei et iqru.in ur,street costume. With this the simple 011 the lines of the old fashioned on-s. and clumsy -and unwieldy and have nothing 
4tient» the possessor gif priceless sables '11C entire fur hat. are 011 І оїд т varia- .styie in furs is far smarter, and there are there are signs and indications that it will to recommend them save that they are a
is quite willing to have ln,r opera, cloak 'ions of the same scheme. It is hot so prac- plenty of anmj-t sets m the Ampler styles not be long before the small, run ni fur'ne. w fashion. It seems strange to speak of ;
trimmed with some 6f the lately fasli-j tidal to have the fur collar in.the coat as well. , -■ '' j muff of old 11 tiiue win again be in style—a muff as becoming, but that is ou-i of the j

iM &8 Шgreater advantage tkau in this winter’s 
fashions, and it is not strange that wom-| 
eu feel the outlay for a chinchilla 
set is worth even the price that must be 
paid for it. It is not a universally becom
ing fur, and, furthermore, is sadly perish
able—two details that endear it to the 
hearts of those whom it graces. The

color desired, and while it is not conspicu- 
it is quite evident. The skins are * V»?w \ iJ I Щ-

1*3\M*1
i»u:'

;xШ FIG. 2—BRAIDED CLOTH COSTUMflL
Tade. The coat was also trimmed witM 

veiled buttons and with a little very 
1: 1 k violet velvet, which forms the tiny 
v aistcoat at the top of the jacket fronts 

ul appears again on the lower edge. 
With this costume a black velvet hat was 
worn and fox muff, with stole, if neces
sary for warmth, but the coat is particu- 

1 surly effective when the fine collar and 
:i bot of cream batiste are permitted to 

-.how.
With another costume, made in the 

•nine model, the waistcoat was of seal- 
; 1:in. and muff and hat of the same. This 
effect was both rich and becoming. Seal
skin is particularly fashionable when 
used in this way to trim handsome 

I braided costumes or coats. The fur is so 
quiet in effect because of its close, short 
hair and deep color that the braid пеепіа 
to be necessary to give the garment a 

; striking quality. Other short haired furs, 
; h mine. &c.. are list'd in the same man* 
! ncr for waistcoats in braided costume»

[ v ■m
È.
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Gray Cloth Coat with Chinchilla Fur
I’horo Copyright by Ilcutllngor 

.Exclusive Copyright Nexv York IlcralU

m

щ
FIG. 1—EMBHOIDEHED CLOTH GOWN.Л
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^ Railroad Mao’s Career Siace He 
Left tbo Farm.

The step required courage. The line 
was not yet completed to, the Pacific, 
and was faced by serious financial and 
engineering difficulties. The two mas
ter minds that set out to make it, 
George Stephen and Donald Smith, 

(By F. A. McKenzie.) must at times have wondered at their
* The Macaulay or the Froude of to- own daring. The railway was still 
morrow, when dealing with the affairs fighting to accomplish the passage of 
of oùr age, will find his imagination the Rockies. Money was,none too 
fired not by the speeches and calm- plentiful, and the prosperity of Can- 
paigns of partisan statesmen, but by ada on which the Canadian Pacific 
the work of the Empire builders who Railway must ever depend—was the 
today are creating new nations of subject of many doubts. Many of the 
English-speaking people where yester- brightest young men left the Domin

ion year by year to settle in the States, 
and men freely said that Canada must 
before long beg for annexation by the 
union. The West was almost unde- 

Winnipeg •'was emerging

»«

wilderness. Amongday there was
these Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, pre
sident of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, will take high place.

His present visit to Europe affords veloped. 
occasion for recalling something of his from its life as a Hudson Bay fort, and 
achievements. Vancouver was an outpost of civiliza-

Forty years ago Tom Shaughnessy, tion cut off from the world save by 
„ poor lad in Wisconsin, joined a rail- the sea. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way in St. Paul, starting at the bot- way counted as its chief asset, apart 
tom of the ladder. Nature had given from its line, twelve million acres of 
him parents to be proud of and good land which no one then wanted.

That was twenty-six years ago. The 
tale of what has been done since then 
is the most remarkaable romance of

a

fighting Irish blood in his veins—not 
a bad beginning in life. Today he pos
sesses more actual power than many 
kings. He is head of the greatest rail- business that the modern world has 

in the world. Eighty thousand known. The making of the new West,
with its vast cities, its great wealth.

way
picked men gladly do his bidding.. The 
line over which he presides is the and its overwhelming prosperity, could

never have come as it has but for 
Stephen and Smith—now known to us 
all as Lord Mount Stephen and Lord 
Strathcona—and the pioneers behind 

In this band of pioneersCLEAN THE KI0NEÏS 
AND BACKACHE GOES

them.
Shaughnessy soon came to the front.

Ten years ago, when Van Horne, the 
president, retired to 5the quieter post 
of chairman, the lad from Wisconsin 
was chosen in his place. The story of 
those ten years has been written in the 
history of the world. The advance of 
the past decade has been phenomenal; 
but if the plans of this fighting leader 
are realized they will be as nothing 
in constant touch with all sides of the 
newest West in the decade now before

Just a Few Doses Regulate 
fie Kidreys and Make 

You Feel Fine us.
) In a quarter of a century £300,000,- 

000 of new values has been created be
yond the great lakes. For this Can
ada has to thank the railway makers.

It is the fashion to depict Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy as a stem and unbend- 

flne and ing personality. Who it was started

ENDS BLADDER MISERY

і Out-of-order kidneys act
bladder misery is relieved the idea I do not know', but It Is

is an intensely humanbackache or 
*fter a few doses of Pape’s Diuretic.

Pains in the back, sides or lions, 
irlieumatic twinges, debilitating head- 
iache, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless- 

inflamed or swollen eyelids, 
a nd many other

wrong. He 
Irishman, kindly, sympathetic, and a 
man of many friends. In business he 
is a relentless fighter, and those w'ho 

into collision with him find thatcome
he hits first and hits hard. Not long 
since, for example, a rival railway 
sought to extend itself into what he 
considered his railway sphere of in
fluence. He promptly laid dow'n a new 
line almost parallel to the route pro
posed by his oppositionAway in the 
West one can ride mile after mile on 

system and see the rails of the

ness,
,wornout feeling 
symptoms of clogged, inactive kidneys 
Sim^ty vanish.

Freqwnt, painful and uncontrollable 
urination due to a weak or irritable 
bladder is promptly overcome.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel 
rheumatism coming, begin taking this 
harmless remedy, with the knowledge 
that there is no other medicine, at any 
price, made 
world, which will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure, as a fifty-cent 

of Pape's Diuretic, which

one
other a few hundred yards off.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.in theanywhere else
How lias Sir Thomas Shaughnesssy 

succeeded? How, above all, has he 
managed to retain the vigor, the 
strength, and the buoyancy which to
day display themselves in his bearing 
and incisive speech, despite his tre
mendous duties?

First, he works on system. He is a 
ruler and, and as every great railroad 
president must be, he is largely an 

He is an untiring student of 
detail, and nothing is too small for 
his attention. He plans,, but he leaves 
tlie execution to others, while keeping 
in constant touch with al lsides of the 

He is master of his work, and

treatment 
any druggist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct 
to the out-of-order kidneys, bladder 
and urinary system, cleaning, healing 
end strengthening these organs and 
glands, and completes the cure before 
you realize it.

A few days’ treatment with Pape's 
clean, active, healthy

autocrat.
Diuretic means
•kidneys, bladder and urinary organs— 
and you feel fine.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker 
er any mercantile agency will tell you, 
that Pape, Thompson A Pape, of Cin
cinnati, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy work is not all. 
of .your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic—fifty- mastering, 
cent treatment—from any drug store—і when he leaves office he leaves busl- 
gnywhere Injhe world. _____________I , ness cares behind. "I never want to

work.
is a strong believer in the theory that 
he works best who remembers that

During office hours he Is a machine, 
directing, controlling.

was chosen as a camp for them. The 
bluff Just in between the sea some 
eight or ten miles east of Blueflelds 
and a shallow lagoon. There is embar
rassment of housing and guarding the 
prisoners. They habitually sleep in the 
open and all of the Zelayans in 
Christendom could not drive them from 
the smell of a savory pot, .

The latter has to be provided, how
ever, and the Americans in the five 
hours given them for preparation were 
equal to the task.

A rough sea was running, but tinned 
meats, bread, beans, onions, sea ols- 
cuit and other commissary “gear" 
were safely stowed aboard tlie small 
boats and landed. Half a dozen obso
lete railroad rails were secured from 
the custom house officials who lent 
every possible aid and soon eight pots 
were simmering with rich, nutritious 
soup. Night had fallen when the first 
batch of prisoners, 300 strong, (or more 
properly weak, for' they were nearly 
starved) arrived. , ,

There was a hopeful' “viva Ameri
can," as the wretejied, tottering pris
oners saw tjie. sailors iqoving about 
with lanterns.' : ,

Farwell served 1200 rations ' soup that 
night or about four quirts to epch pris
oner. They would eat and then sleep 
for an hour or so; then beg for more.
When daybreak came the outfit was 
for the most part enjoying the miracle 
ot unlimited food. Some who had eat
en until they cofitd eat no more gazed 
.with looks of envy and disappointment 
at their more fortunate * comrades 
whose capacity had not yet been sat
isfied. - j

The prisoners, to appearances, at : 
least, are snrtiewhat resembled to Indi - | 
ans. It is said that they had Just corns 
from many weeks of starvation in the і 
bush and appeared at their worst. A ; 
singularity noted among them was 
their desire for salt. They asked for 
it so often that Farwell now keeps an 
open box of it where any one can get 
it when he wants. The prisoners take 
it by the handful and walk about eat- Henning, Mrs. F. C. McNeill and F. 
ing it like a lot of sheep.

When the ship with the Red Cross 
supplies arrived a few days ago the 
poor bushmen indeed opened their 
eyes. There was coffee for all, con
densed milk, tea, (they had never 
heard of tea)), meat, tinned goods of 
all sorts, beans, rice—a veritable dream 
of feasting.

Judge Forbes announced that the 
organizing of the St. John branch 
would be deferred until a later date.

see my secretary when business hours 
are over," he declares. “The busiest 

should be able to end his work in GALE DEVASTATES 
FRANCANARIA ISLAND

man
business hours, and should have even
ings clear for home and family and 
friends.”

It is not given to many men to see 
within a few years such evidence of 
success mark their work. As the rail
way king contemplates the 14,500 miles 
of track under his control, the main 
Canadian telegraph system in his 
hands, the lines of hotels under him, 
examples to any in the world, and the 
great communities created by the de
liberate activities of his emigration 
agencies, he may well feel pride. The 
development of the Canadian Pacific 

not merely

♦-

COLLEGE NOTES
•BURLINGTON, Vt., Jan. 7.—Henry 

G. Bronwell of this city has been 
selected as the next Rhodes scholar 
at Oxford from Vermont. He is a 
graduate of the University of Ver
mont and is now teaching in the Can
ton Christian College, China.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 7.—The 
fight over clasps officers and commit
tees for the 1910 commencement at 
Harvard University between the so- 
called "gold coast" party and “the 
yard” was continued tonight in the 
election of class secretary, class com
mittee and class day and photograph 
committees.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 7,—Albert 
Benbrook of Chicago, Ill., was tonight 
elected captain of the 1910 University 
of Michigan eleven to replace Captain 
Joy Miller.

♦

Trainmen Killed and Injured In 
Collision ANNUAL MEETING\

OF BIBLE SOCIETY
Fatal Coasting AscidoiH—Dog Prevented 

Professor's Escape—Mrs. Morse 
Leaves AUanta.

Railway has brought 
wealth, titles and great power to its 

It has brought new empire
Raised $4,538 and Distributed 143,000 

Copies of Bible—Interesting Addresses 
—Organization Deferred.

creators.
to Greater Britain and prosperity to
millions.

■+ LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands, Jan. 
7-А violent gale today devastated the 
entire Island of Francanaria, destroy
ing many houses and ruining banana 
and other crops. The damage is heavy.

The Annoyance 
Of Flatulence

Last night there was a large attend
ance at the ninety-first annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick auxiliary 
of the Canadian Biible Society, which 
was held in St. Andrew’s church. Chief 
Justice Barker presided and the work 
of the society was reviewed in an in
teresting manner by the chairman, 
Chleï Justice Barker, the secretary, 
G. A. Henderson, and the president, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes. Addresses were 
given by feev. W. Camp, Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, Rev. Dr. Heine and his 
lordship Bishop Richardson.

Secretary Henderson reported that 
during the past year the receipts 
amounted to $4,538, and Judge Forbes 
announced that during the past year 

! 143,000 copies of the Bible were clr- 
' culated throughout Canada in 98 dif-

Apples from 75c. bbl. up. Oranges 
from 3 dozen for 25c. up. Regular toe. 
chocolates for 25c. lb., at The 2 Bar
kers, Ltd.

Francanaria lies in the centre of the 
of the Canary Islands. It has an 

of 650 miles. Las Palmas is the
group
area
chief city of the island.

NORTHEAST, Pa., Jan. 7—Two 
trainmen were killed and two others 
Injured as the result of Lake Shore 
passenger train No. 23, the Western 
Express, crashing into a work train 
here today. All wires are down and in
formation regarding the accident was 

Flatulence is due to the presence of l delayed in transmission. None of the 
gas in the stomach and Intestines, ; passengers were injured, 
which often rolls about, producing bor- | NEW YORK, Jan. 7—One girl was 
borygmi, or rumbling noises in the in- instantly killed and two of her com- 
testinal system, and causes the victim paniohs, a girl and a boy, were ser- 
of this trouble considerable embarrass-, tous injured in a coasting accident at 
ment when such noises occur while In . White Plains tonight. The dead girl 
company. I was Miss Mary Ballard. 19 years old.

An analysts of gas from the stomach of Niagara Falls, N. Y., a school teac:i 
shows that it consists to a great extent. er jn the l-Iillside School at White 
of nitrogen and carbonic acid, 
therefore probable that some of the ! STUTTGART, Germany, Jan. 7— 

in.the stomach consists simply of Karl Hau, former professor of Roman 
has been swallowed, al- 1 law in George Washington University,

Many People Are Annoyed With 
Gas In The stomach And 

Intestines
A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’S 

CHARCOAL LOZENGES 
SENT FREE.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have received 
another large lot of ladies’ and child
ren’s sweater coats. These are slight! 7 
different from the last lot which they 
advertised, being from a new mill and 
having a different weave. They are 
very attractive and make a most com
fortable winter garment.

It you wish to save money buy at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

The funeral of Mary Elizabeth, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Halpin, took place yesterday after
noon from her parents’ tesidehce, 116 
City Road. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery._________________

ferent languages.
An organ solo was given by Mr. 

Emery and solos were sung by Mrs. J.

It is Plains C. McKean.

gas
air which
though for the moat part, the source of Washington, who is under a sentence 
flatulence is the gas given off from the ; of life imprisonment for —- murder 
food in the abnormal processes of de- ; of his mother-in-law, Frau Melitor, in 
composition. j 1906, made a vain attempt to escape

In cases of chronic gastric catarrh, from the jail at BruchsaJ, Baden, last 
the secretion of gastric Juice in the night. A warder’s dog upset the pris- 
stomach is deficient, and ferentatton oner’s plans.
occurs with the evolution of gas. j TROY, N. Y., Jan. 7—Mrs. Sarah 

Swallowed air, however, plays a more Frances Norton, one of the first ex- 
important part in causing flatulence, or ponents of woman suffrage in Amer- 
gas in the stomach and intestines than ica and widely known as one of the 
is generally supposed, and while food U.nhant women of the country tmr.y 
may be swallowed without carrying or forty years ago, died tonight in tnis 
air into the stomach with it, fluids, es- city. Mrs. Norton left pinned to the 
pecially those of a tenaceous character, | wall of her room, this note: "This is 
such as pea-soup, appear to carry down ! the end; friendlessness, dissolution an і 
a great deal. death. Let no one play the game of

Flatulent distention of the Intestines philanthrophy * who could desire peace 
occurs when a large amount of gas or and a peaceful end." She was 70 years 
air, either swallowed or evolved from old and was born in Ithaca, N. Y. 
the decomposition of food, escipia NEW YORK, Jan. 7—The Rev. Dr. 
from the stomach into the intestines William Rogers Richards, pastor o'l 
through the pylorus. The enormous the Brick Presbyterian Church in this 
distension of the intestines and dilata ■ city since 1902, died suddenly at nls 
tion of the stomach with gasrs, and home today.
the rapidity with which such flatulence ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 7—Mrs. Charles 
occurs, has long been a puzzle to me- w. Morse left for New York today 
'dical men, and has led some to think without paying a further visit to the 
that the ’ only possible explanation Federal Prison here, 
thereof, is a rapid evolution of gas 
from the blood.

In the treatment of gas in the stom
ach and intestines, charcoal is consid
ered by most physicians as the leading 
and most effective remedy. Carmina
tives, or medicines, such as pepper
mint, cardamon, sodium bicarb, etc., 
which expel the gas from the stomach 
in large volumes through the moutii, 
are “resorted to by some people, tut 
their use is disagreeable, and the fre
quent expulsion of gas through the 
mouth, most annoying, and after tak
ing a remedy of this kind, one Is com
pelled to remain out of company the _   .
rest of the day, on account of the con- BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. 1
tinued belching of air. > Via New Orleans, Jan. 7-The pre-

STUART’S CHARCOAL LOZENGES paredness of an American warship to 
do awav with the necessity of under- cope with the unexpected 'has been 
going the disagreeable experience of shown here in many ways, but in par- 
belching or expelling stomach gases ticular by the establishment of “Camp 
through the mouth, by completely ab- Nit-lack” where Paymaster Neal Far- 
sorbing every particle of gas or swai - wcll of 1 -1 e Tacoma, is feeding 1,400 
lowed air in the stomach, and also in prisoners taken at the battle of Recre-s 
the intestinal system, which prevents and feeding them in a style undreamed 
colic ' and over-distension with accum- °f in Hie native bush, 
ulated air. The camp was informally named by

These wonderful lozenges should be Farwell after his commander, but that
was a second thought, after a big range 
of steel rails had been improvised, a 
shelter for the sailors provided and 
nothing else was needed save the name 
and an American flag.

When it was suddenly decided by 
Thomas K. Moffatt, that the increase 
of the town's population by 1400 of tlie 
dirtiest of human beings endangered 
the health of Americans, "El Bluff"

m
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It isn't necessary—it’s expensive 
and it means doubling your work. 
You don’t have to boil clothes when 
you use Taylor’s Borax Soap, for it 
dissolves and removes the dirt in a 
jiffy—yet it never harms the daintiest 
textures, nor shrinks woolens.

I
FED 1,400 HUNGRY

MEN IN FIVE HOURS It leaves 
everything 
wh iter, 
sweeter 
and clean
er than 
you ever 
dreamed 
possible. 
Try it and 
see.

#

H.w Paymaster Farwell of tbe Tacoma 
F.l ed Up Estrada’s Captivas.

і

і

used for ail cases of flatulence and de
composition of food in the stomach, as 
well as for bad breath resulting from 
catarrh, decayed teeth, or stomach 
trouble.

Purchase a box at once from your 
druggist for 25 cents, and send us your 
name and address for free sample. 
Address F. A. Stuart Company, 200 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO
Maritime Branch : Royal Bank Building, St. John, N.B. 

Telephone 2148

Г37]

Representative.J. W. ARNOLD,
і

veritable backbone of the premier of 
the British over-seas dominions. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway stretches 
from the waters of the Atlantitc to the 
Pacific; its steamers do their business 
from Antwerp to Hong Kong and from 
Liverpool to Shanghai.

For a man td be born in the West 
is, for those able to seize the oppor- 

n tunities, to be a favorite of fortune. 
0 Thomas Shaughnessy started when the 

West was in the beginning of its mak- 
„ ing. He rose rapidly from post to 

post on the St. Paul system, and thir
teen years later he was invited to join 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

AN APPRECIATION
of Shaughnessy

English Writer Calls Him 
Builder of Empire

I
Interesting Sketch of Canada’s Leading THE FIRST §TEP.

I
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HE GREATEST SALE ON EARTHФ

Ф ♦

Ф
Ф THE GLOBE MUST CLEAR OUT THE FOLLOWINGф
ф

See window for prices colored, shirts the latest style 
from 35c to $1.00. . ,

Neck Ties and Bows 5c up to ?5c each.

Men’s Braces start at 10c a pair up to 40c a pair.

Heavy Wool Top Shirts former price $1.00 each 
now 50c each, those are 
and brown, all sizes 15c a pair.

I have three large English Plate Glass Mirrors 10 feet by 5 
left which will be sold at a bargain, also 5 large Arc 
Lamps, American Manufacture, cost $50.00 each which I 
will sell for $25.00 each.

A lot of lined Kid Gloves at 50c a pair, former 
price $1.25 a pair. ’

Also a big lot of Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters t° 
clear at half their cost. Separate Pants and Vests at half 
the cost of manufacture.

Collars and Cuff Studs and Cuff Links at prices to 
suit everyone

10,000 yards of Fine Diagonal Suitings the price was $4 
to $4.50 per yard, this lot will be offered at $1.50 a yard 
56 inches wide.

600 yards of English Tweed Suiting durable for 
tr.d leys’ Suits, all this let 56 inches at ECc a yard.

Men’s odd Suits less than city prices by one half.
Boys’ Suits, Reefers and Overcoats away down in price
Rain Proof Coats which were $12.00 now $6.00; $10.00 
$2.00 and $3.00
Sanitary Fleeced Underwear at 25c a garment for me11 

and boys’ up to $1.00 for the finest goods

j
Ф
Ф men

vt/
Vt/ the $1.25 kind. Socks in blackvt/
vt/ now 500 boys’ Sailor Suits at half the cost of production.

THIS STOCK MUST BE S0LD-PBICES ARE N0 OBJECTVt/
Vt/
Vt/ THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 AND 9 KING ST.vt/
vt/
vt/1
vt/ J. W. MONTGOMERYVt/
vt/
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TUB TALK 
No. 2

To wash colored muslins, lin
ens or lawns, first make a strong 
suds with Taylor’s Borax Soap 
and luke warm water. Wet 
but one piece at a time. Unless 
the article is very much soiled, 
do not run the soap directly on 
the article. Rub gently with the 
hands until perfectly clean. 
Wring out the clothes, and rinse 
thoroughly in water of the same 
temperature as that previously 
used. Never boil colored 
clothes. A very little Taylor’s 
Borax Soap added to boiled 
starch will prevent it from 
sticking, and makes the clothes 
iron smoother and easier.

►<

SOAP
e OR Ax

m

Don't Boil Clothes . >

tubJin

1

«
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ministration of trusts over which he 
had control. It is not a rule in law 
tnat the return of stolen goods relieves 
a criminal from punishment, yet Mr. 
Morse is inclined to the belief that be
cause he paid his debts he should be 

і set free.
In law he has no defense, there is 

not a loophole by which he can escape, 
for his trial was fair and there was 
overwhelming evidence of his guilt. 
His is one of the few cases in which a 
man high in financial affairs in the 
United states has been sentenced for 
his crimes and has failed to secure Ills 
freedom on some technicality. There 
will, however, be a reaction in favor 
of Morse. The disposition is not to 
punish any man too severely If he 
shows repentance, and although the 

A hundred and twenty-five business prisoner in the present case is still In- 
_ . 4 . . dined to sneer at the law, it is be-

men, representative of the industrial „eved that „ he were once again es-
''"апй mercantile Interests of St. John, tabllshe* in business he would conduct 

Yesterday decided that in their opinion his affairs In a more honorable man- 
tliere la no pressing need for a liarbov ner- Under this іггргевзіоп petitions

! are being circulated in the Eastern 
bridge. They expressed as well the iS(ates praying for his release. It is 
belief that the information now at I altogether probable that he will be 
hand on the bridge proposal is insuf- dhchaiged from jail long before the 

. expiration of his fifteen years sent-flclent to justify a plebiscite, and sug- explr
gested that any movement looking to

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published ty 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Bruns v’.ck, 
every afternoon (eacent Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year. •

TELEPHONES:'—

A COLUMN FOR WOMENThe Evening Chit-Chat f OUR 4 
CUSTOMER'S 
CONFIDENCE

«
1 By RUTH CAMERONBUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT . 1127. j Household : Hints ]і Star FashionsF Is everything with us. In or- 1 
I 1er to have that,we first must * 

have an absolute confidence 
in our own goods, and that 

we have by a careful and con
stant watch on every Item that 

into our place.

I0 “

і
This Is a preachment on the value of the appeal.
I was most interested the other day to hear of a woman in St. Louis 

why by a simple, earnest appeal to a burglar, caused him to return the 
money and jewelry he had stolen.

She waked up one night and saw a burglar rummaging in her bureau 
drawer, and instead of screaming for help she appealed to him.

“You are a burglar, aren’t you?’’ she asked. “I am not going to take you 
to task for that. My husband is an 1 nvalid and I’m trying to support this 
little family. I know you need the m oney or you wouldn’t be here, but I 

probably need it more than you. You see these chil- 
dren are dépende nt on me, a woman. You are a man. 
It is for you to d ecide who needs the money most. ’

And the burglar decided. iHe showed that the man 
in him that she appealed to did exist, by tossing her 
husband’s pocket book on to the foot of the bed, slip
ping the jewelry onto the dresser and disappearing. 

Most people are better than we think them.
I do -ot thin k many people realize to the full the 

power of an y? eal.
I believe there is a

kindness and desire to help under the surface in the 
average person that a well put appeal will bring out.

Of course, Ido not mean that many of us are ipt to 
meet burglars, bu t we are apt to sometimes be in posi
tions where an » peal to someone’s goodness and kind
ness of heart wo uid be the very best way to cut the 
Gordian knot of 0ur difficulties, if we only had suffi-

ST. JOHN STAR. How To Obtain Patterns■No matter how full may be the skirts 
or draperies that are coming, they 
must fall limp and as straight as pos
sible. Therefore the lines of the nat
ural figure must be kept in as close 
confinement as for the past two or 
three seasons.

There are many novelties among the 
new foulards. One is so printed as to 
resemble jersey silk, and is shown in 
small figured effects. - Another is diag
onal in appearance, while 
shows the peking stripe, overfigured 
in many designs.

To fit present fashions, the top of 
the petticoat must be perfectly fitted, 
with little or no fullness at the back. 
It should fit closely to below the hips, 
and then gradually flare out to^con- 
siderable fullness at the hem or bot-

/
,-gT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1910. To obtain STAR patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE > 
STAR.

Wecomes
couldn’t do such a business
otherwise.
You will see the tangible evi

dence, the proof that we have 
customer’s confidence ev-

HOISTING THE BRIDGE.
;

Ь
; a our 

Й ery time you come In. 
b Y’ou will see it in the full 
a, value that we give you.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and add ess, biz* 
and number of pattern, carefully.

Star Pattern».
(Ю Cents Bach.)

............. Size....
Amount Inclosed

Г v a third

V FRANK E. PORTER, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.

♦ No
great deal of goodness nndence. ♦ Name.:

;

SATURDAY SEMITEan expresssion at the polls, would at 
the present time be Injudicious. Many 
of those who attended the Board of 
Trade meeting entertained the hope 
that before long the increasing trade 
at St. John will render the construc
tion of a bridge imperative, but until 
such time comes the city will be more 
advantageously employed in endeavor
ing to improve its streets and giving 
proper attention to other works of 
greater immediate Importance.

This is entirely along the line ad
vocated by the Star, and clearly shows 
that while there is little strong feeling 
In the city against the bridge project, 
the general opinion is that this mat
ter can afford to wait.

Meànwhile the Board of Trade en
dorses the action of the Board of Pub
lic Works in' declaring for the adop
tion of a plan whereby . permanent 
pavements may be gradually con
structed. Those who urged caution at 
yesterday’s meeting offered certain 
suggestions which the aldermen will 
do well to consider. Among the 
points given prominence was that re
lating to the renewal of weakened 
water mains. This work might be 
carried on previous to laying the pave
ments in order to avoid costly repairs 
later. But indeed before any definite 
plan is adopted the whole scheme will 
have to be carefully considered and 
the undertaking developed systematic
ally.

в Street and No,lie
tom of its flounce.

Raisins will make a delightful bever- 
Take ine pound, seeded,

City
: ;TALKED TO DEATH.

I called to see a sick man once, and 
the door and In a

' DON’T go to see the girl without 
a choice package of CHOCOLATES. 
We have a good line and you can al
ways get something to please the best 
at 37 Waterloo Street. If you have 
not time to call phone 1986-41. C. L> 
JENKINS.

two Provinceage.
pounds loaf sugar, three lemons and 
two gallons of boiling water. Cut the 
thin yellow peel from the lemon, cover 
it wii boiling water and when the wa
ter has cooled add the juice of the 
lemons and the raisins and sugar. 
After It has stood for several days 
strain through a jelly bag and bottle. 
It is then ready for use.

♦
his wife met me at 
loud boisterous voice asked me in.

In answer to my inquiry about her 
condition, she told me in 

the same high . pitched tones that he 
would never be any better, he coull 
not get well. I wondered at the wo
man’s talking so loudly, since I was 
not deaf, and thinking that he could 
not hear her telling every one coming 
in that he could not get well, I gave 
It no more thought. What was my 
surprise to find out that the sick man 
had heard every word, and that on an 

he heard his wife telling a

clent trust in human nature to realize it.
Most people like to be appealed to.
An appeal puts him to whom it is made on a pedestal of superiority of 

some kind or other, and everyone like s that. -
When I was first in the newspaper business and used to be sent on diffi

cult assignments to outlandish places and could not find my way I dis
covered that far better than to ask q uestions about my destination was to 
make a frank appeal to some friendly looking policeman, throwing myself 
wholly on his mercy.

That always touched his vanity a nd whether the place was to be found 
or not, he always found It.

When you had to go shopping alone and simply didn’t know whether 
the garment you were trying on looked well on you or not, did you ever 
try appealing to the saleslady and asking her to cease being a saleslady for 
a few moments and really tell you fr ankly whether you looked a fright or 
not? It seldom fails, I assure you.

Appeals sometimes even create th e qualities they appeal to. For in
stance, an appeal from a woman will sometimes make a coward into a

husband’s

r
WINNERS OF $5.00 PRIZES icookies is as fol-A receipt for sugar 

lows. Four even 5 teacupfuls of flour, 
one even teaspoonful of soda, two even 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, one 
heaping coffeecupful of butter, 

and

L
two

milkNames of Those Wbo Have 
Completed Union 1 eu 1 

Tea Alphabets

teaspoonfuls of sugar 
enough to make pastry. Mix the flour, 
soda, cream of tartar and butter and 
rub together. Put in the sugar, break 
In two eggs, add a little vanilla and 
the milk. Roll out, cut and bake.
Beeswax and turpentine is a capital 

polish for furniture which is not 
French polished. To make it shred half 

ounce of beeswax very fine and add 
to it a quarter of a pint of spirits of 
turpentine. Stir well and put aside 
til the next day. Tlhen stir again and 
let it stand for another day, when it 
will be: ready for use. Never melt bees
wax and turpentine over a hot fire, as 
it Is highly inflammable.

Croutons for soup are most easily 
made by cutting stale bread about half 
an inch thick, guttering it thickly on 
both sides, cutting in half inch 
squares, and baking in the oven until 
brown.

In cooking broilers all the juice is 
saved and much of the flavor other
wise lost is retained by completely 
brushing over the fowl with olive oil 
before submitting it to the flames.

To keep an iiron sink in good con
dition, scrub It once or twice a week 
with soap and kerosene. Every night 
put a little chloride of lime over the 
strainer, and pour through it a kettle 
of boiling water.

Paradise cement is- ordinary fudge 
more than the usual 
several kiinds of nuts,

average
dozen times a day every caller that ho 
could not live.

I asked, when I could get a chance, 
what disease her husband was suffer
ing from. “The doctors can’t tell what 
it is. They don’t seem to know. One 
doctor told me he would get better It 
he had any encouragement to live. I 
don’t know what he meant for I am 
sure I tell him all the time I want 
him to get well. Sickness Is so ex
pensive.” ,

Fortunately (since his wife lived on 
and had her second husband) the 
man died, and my diagnosis of Ь'з 
disease was "Talked to Death.’’

More persons than we know are talk 
ed to death. Places, as well as persons, 
are talked to death.

St. John has been injured by pessi
mistic tongues. A soured, disgruntled 
newspaper can injure a city, paralyze 
a town, and kill a village, by preaching 
blue ruin.

When a man thinks he Is going to 
die and is told by his friends “that he 
cannot live long,” there Is almost sure 
to be a funeral in that man’s house.

Tell your neighbors that the town ’S 
going to ruin, nothing doing and the 
town, even though it does not die, suf
fers from the tongue that always has 
a discouraged tone.

Our city is growing In importance 
each year. It will grow and prosper 
«till more if you tell the truth about 
it, that it will pay our young men to 
stay in their native city and work for 
its prosperity and their own. Tell your 
sons that the young men who gi”e

„ , „ „ ______ , , ! their strength to the funding up of
the dissolution of a parliament and ; the clty are making a goou invest
ie'" election of a new one the King : ment,

„/“holds no official functions of any sort,
f he receives no visits from any minis- I __ ___of home g.na

ters of the crown, excepting when he j „mean city,” 
personally summons such ministers j 
on occasions of great Importance. The !

brave man.
An appeal Is like mercy, in that—

"It is twice blessed.
It blesses him that gives and him that takes.”

If people trusted more In eadh oth er’s goodness and good intentions th s

W0UNext6 t!mePyou get into some diffl culty, instead of trying *° /^possi- 
way out by your own wit or strength or inegenuity, why not try the poss 
bilities of an appeal to someone.

I wouldn’t wonder if it paid.

The list of collectors of the alphabet 
cards in Union Blend Tea Packages 
who have ben successful in complet
ing their series during the month of 
December, and wÿo have thereby won 
$5 prizes, includes the following

an Ж
un

names:—
Mrs. -Morgan, Morgan’s Lake, N.B.; 

Miss Cora Tilley, Victoria Corner, 
N. B.; Mrs. Tyson Barnes, Hampton 
Station, N. B.; W. T. Thompson, Roll
ing Dam, N. B.; Mrs. Howard Hanson, 
Upper Keswick, N. B.; Allen McNabb, 
(Boiestown, N. B. ; Miss Mary J. Stit- 
ham, Bath, N. B. ; Mrs. G. W. Grant, 
Lower Southampton, N. B. ; W. Earle 
Dickson, Chatham, N. B.; Walter J. 
Guthrie, Oromocto, N. B. ; He > )ld H. 
Miller, Nackawick, N. B.; Benedict 
Layton, Blackville, N. B. ; James Phil
lips, Upper Kintore, N. B. ; Mrs. L. 
McLaughlin, Central Tower Hill, N. 
B.; Joseph Wallace, St. John, N. B.; L. 
Spermey, Utopia, N. B.; Miss J. M. 
Quigley, Debec Junction, N. B.; Wim. 
Goorey, Pairville, N. B. ; Mrs. Sexton, 
Fairville, N. B.; Mrs. B. Hatfield, St. 
John, N. B.; R. Bruce Sleeves, Surrey, 
N. B.; Edith M. Gillespie, Moncton, N. 
B.; Miss Valentine P. Erb, Wickham, 
N. B.; Maggie Morrison, Titusville, N. 
B. ; Mrs. James Zwicker, Charlestown, 
N." B.; Mary_ Sweet, Glassville, N. B.; 
Miss B. Gardine, Loggievllle, N. B.; 
Mrs. Hannah boggle, Loggievllle, N. 
B.; Mrs. S. EL Gallant, Abram’s Vill
age, F. E. I.; Mrs. Urittl Morehouse, 
Zealand Station, N. B. ;

The list of winners of one dallar 
prizes in the .same contest includes:— 

Lewis Gilliland, Perry Point, N. B.; 
Gordon Chamberlain, Little River, N.
B. ; Mrs. H. Clarke, Milkish, N. B.; G.
C. Archibald, Hopewell Cape, N. B.; 
Phyllis Fraser, Stanley, N. B.; Mrs. 
Sexton, Fairville, N. B.; George Lane, 
St. John, N. В.; M. McNeil, St. John,

Stella K. Sleeves, Hills-

' ystz/c.

I The Lighter Side of Life | у

BIB*
LADIES’ HOUSE GCTWfcâ "

Paris Pattern No. 3164.
All Seams Allowed.

The house gown is the one thing a 
woman cannot get along without, and 

design it should be ,

reason why.STICK TO THE FARM.
----- -*------

“Stick to the farm,” says the Presi
dent

To the wide-eyed farmer boy,
Then he hies him back to his White 

House home.
With his air of rustic joy.

“Stick to the farm." says the railroad 
king

To the lad who looks afar,
Then hikes -him back ott the double 

quick
To hl^ rustic private car.

"Stick to the farm,” say the clergy
man

To the youth on the worm fence 
perch,

Then lays his ear to the ground to 
hear

A call to a city church.

“Stick to the farm,” says the doctor 
wise.

To those who would break the rut.
Then hies him where the appendix 

grows
In bountiful crops to cut.

THE klNG DURING AN ELECTION.

to be of desirable
comfortable first of all. then pretty 
and becoming, also not of difficult con
struction, all of which requirements 
the garment pictured fills to perfection. 
The collarless neck is a particularly 
pleasing feature, and the neat wrist- 
length sleeves will be appreciated. The 
skirt has a pretty flare ,and the en
tire effect is certain to attract. In the 
large view /the gown is made of gray 
and scarlet flannelette, with trimming 
bands of plain scarlet silk. Other ma
terials suitable for its construction are 
flannel, cashmere, challis henrietta 
or cotton crepe. The pattern is cut In 
four sizes, from 32 to 44 inches bust 

For 36 bust the gown re-

Ddring the course of a general elec
tee campaign King Edward is a 
very busy man. It is true that the 
King is not an active politician, he 
does not belong to any party but is 
above parties, yet when a parliament 
Is dissolved His Majesty Is personally

meii made with 
amount of 
ground very fine ,and the white of an 

beaten light and Incorporated af
ter the mass has been stirred to a

'*■f/rП egg

itaffected in several ways. Betweeen cream. ,
There Is nothing better for clean

ing copper utensiles than hot vinegar, 
salt and milk. Take a cupful of warm 
milk, add a quarter of a cupful of hot 
vinegar and a tablesponoful of salt. 
Rub on hard with a flannel rag.

Worn brooms or whisks may be dip
ped in hot water and the uneven edges 
trimmed with shears, and then dipped 
in cold water and all water shaken 
out. This makes the straws harder 
and the trimming makes the brush al- 

I most as good as new.

v

V
Let pulpit and press and every father 

! and mother teach patriotism and love 
we will dwell In no \

cm:
measure.
quires 7 1-8 yards of material 36 inches 
wide, with as in the front view 17-8 
yards of contrasting material 20 Inches 
wide.

King is not deprived of his ministers ; 
by the dissolution, for tee government 
of course continues In power until the | 
result of the election Is known. Yet j
as the ministers derive all their au- ! _
thority tfonn parilamefit they dease to ; 
advise Als-jjajeety for the time being 
the moment parliament is dissolved. 
During such a campaign as tee pres
ent one, no criminal is reprieved, for 
reprieves are only granted by the 
King on the advice of the Home Sec
retary, and the Home Secretary is not 
In touch wiith*the crown during a gen-

"I think I have appendicitis.* 
“Nonsense; you haven’t monel 

enough for that !”

N. B.; Miss 
boro, N. B.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations,

I SUNDAY SERVICES.APPRECIATED TOO LATE Baby SpoonspH

ST. JOHN 
IS GOING 
AHEAD.

"She has a good husband,” said 
Mrs. Babbleton.

“But she got a divorce from him." 
“Yes. She didn’t know what a good 

husband he was till she saw how gen
erously he behaved about the alimony.’’

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person 
Dominion Lands Agency 

for the

There’s just as much beauty 
and qualify In baby spoons 

marked

HIS INTRODUCTION. January 9th, 1910.

“A hundred years ago we were sat
isfied to travel ten miles an hour.”

Baptist church—Germain street 
Regular church services at 11 a. m.

Rev. W. C. Keirstead of ;m Rogers bros: at the“Yes.” and 7 p. m.
Fredericton, preacher. Sunday school 

Men’s league class at
“Fifteen years ago we thought fif

teen miles an hour was going some.”
or Sub

district. Entry byas in all knives, forks, 
'SI spoons, etc., of this world- 
II III leading brand of silver plate.

at 2.30 p. m.
12.15. Strangers made welcoine.

Agency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 

daughter, brother or sister of In-

r. HIS SMILE CAME OFF.“Yes."
“Ten years ago sixty miles an hour 

considered the limit speed."
♦erml election. Nor are any crown ap- j 

polntments made at such a time. In- 
deed the Imperial household itself is 
to some extent affected, for there are ;

important positions In it i

In a Pennsylvania town, where the 
Friends abound, a prim old Quaker 
spinster recently attended the mar
riage of her grand-nephew, a youn* 

who had in the course of his

і '11 Best tea sell, dishes, waiters, 
lift etc., are stamped
'M MERIDEN BRITA CO.
Jf SOLD UY LEADING DEALERS)

Hall, 162 Union 
street—Services every Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Bible lecture at 7 p. 
m. Subject: The Kingdom of God, is 
it to be Established on Earth or in 
Heaven or is it Within You? All are 
welcome. No collection.

was 
“Yes."
“Now we are hitting up nearly a 

hundred miles an hour."

Chris tadelpliian son,
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a larm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
fall er, mother, son, daughter, brother

1
tfl The Sun and Star 
want to help it grow.
<1 Do you ?
У Will you lend a 
hand for a boost?

"Silver Plate that W,person
twenty-one years received much dis
cipline at her hands.

The old lady was at her best on this 
festive occasion, and, at a pause in the 
wedding breakfast, the happy bride
groom looked over at her with a be
guiling smile.

“Tell us why thee never married, 
Aunt Patience?” he said, teasingly.

“That is soon told, William,” said the 
old Quakeress, calmly. "It was be
cause I was not as easily pleased as 
thy wife was.”

“Yes.”numerous
which are filled on the recommenda
tion of the Prime Minister, and al-

“And it won’t be long before one 
hundred and twenty miles an hour is
slow.”

"Well, what are you trying to get 
at?”

“I’m going to prove to you the ne
cessity of accident Insurance, as Ï 
represent----- ”

But the other man was walking away 
at the rate of six miles an hour.

though these officers continue to oc- 
"V cupy their offices there are many de

tails in connection with their duties 
in the household which are at ordinary 
times attended to without reference to 
the King but which during the pro
gress of a general election have to be 
referred to His Majesty. This greatly 
Increases the amount of correspond
ence and other work which King Ed
ward has to attend to, and during the 
course of an election His Majesty has 

‘ to be assisted by several secretaries. v 
I Ung EM ward, while parliament Is in 
< Session, receives every night from 
* the Prime Minister ■a letter informing 

His Majesty of the progress of busi- 
i ness and all important matters en- 

gaging the attention ot ministers ot 
the crown. When parliament is dis- 

t solved no further eommunlcation from 
jthe ministers ie received. The results 
îof election contests are wired to the 
$Klng, but no information concerning 
- the campaign comes to him from any 
' of his own advisors.

Methodist church—Rev.
pastor. 11 a. in., і

Portland
Neil McLaughlin,
Rev. J. Cbas. B. Appel; 7 p. in., the ■> 
pastor; 2.30 p. m.. Sabbath school, 
senior Bible classes and Bible study 
union. Week night service Wednes
day, 8 p. m. All are welcome.

XMAS CAKES or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

gc-cd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside tiis. homestead. Price 
J3.0C per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years lrom date 
cf homestead entry 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate #fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.C0 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

AND
*

34 We want a slogan, 
a phrase of progress, 
a battlecry — call it 
what you will.
4 Something that will 
boil the gospel of go- 
ahead down to half 
a dozen words in a 
sentence that will hit 
home like a hammer

CANDY
(including thein largo variety at X

*l
ERROR OF T.HE TYPES.

------ *------
The editor wrote that the speaker’s 

address was “notable,” but the printer 
spaced it wrong and it read “not able." 
—Kansas City Star.

ROBINSON’S 5 Stores, *
L :TO SIEVE TROUBLEt It doesn’t take a man long to be

come used to making a fool of him
self.

:173 Union St., 417 Main St., 78 
City Road, 109 Main SL, 50 

Celebration St.
’Phones Main 1161 and 1125-11. !

;

the housewife is preparing 
home made dishes with 
which has been left over, she tries ’.o 
give a new relish to the dish by ad.l- I ing various kinds of spices and t’.a- 

! vourings. How frequently the result 
I* is a failure! Just a little too much 

and the dish is too hot, or a. 
in the mixing, and on з 

drowns all the

When
cold meat

<
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. в—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not bo paidREGAL OINTMENT MARRIAGES this
for.Is strongly antiseptie, des troys and prevents the growth of 

gerins that cause suppuration and by Its mild stimulating action 
healthy granulations from the bottom of the wound, thus

75o. a Box

pepper 
slight error 
particular flavour 
otheps.

Tho wise home-cook has recently 
made up her mind that the ideal wa /

dishes.

WHITE-WILLIAMS—At the residence 
of wm. W. Cronk, Esq., on the even
ing of jan. 5th, 1910. by Rev. H. Stan- 

Albert Reynolds

starts
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar.blow. Five Stall Bam to Rent!

Sent by mail on receipt of price. ley Young, B.A.,
White and Laura Lyowna Williams, 
daughter of Jas, D. Williams of Long 
Reach, both of Grey’s Mills, Kings 
Co., N. B.

d Something that the 
papers can use for a 
headline or business 
men on a letter head.
4 If you can think of 
a good slogan, send 
it in.

4 The Sun and Star 
will pay $ 10 for the 
best slogan, and $5 
for the next best.
У Scores have al
ready been received 
—all of them good. 
Send more.

The List closes Jan. 14

flavouring all made-up 
soups, etc., is to have a bottle of the 
real H. P. Sauce at hand, for the ex
press purpose -of enriching soups and 
gravies.

In each bottle there is a delicious 
blending of the choicest Oriental frul s 
and spices, and pure malt vinegar; 4 
is not beyond tho mark to say that a 
bottle of H. P. is a cruet in itself.

just a spoonful added—that’s all— 
and the success of the dish is assur
ed. What trouble it saves! No wonder 
the best housewives always keep a 
bottle of II. P. Sauce handy, it is use-

188 BruBselsSt.

A. HAMILTON1#

Sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.
t otI

I
Apply at 

Office, Erin St.і ■*.
DEATHSMORSE.

Saturday, January 8, 1910Store open till 11.30 p.m.♦
4 Cbas. W. Morse has gone to Atlanta 
,to begin ills sentence of fifteen years 
for violating the banking laws. Mr. 
Morse has expressed himself quite em
phatically with regard to Ills sentence 
jo nd tlid* manner of Ills trial. He be
lieves lie is a much wronged individu
al and that he Is being made a victim 
of the enmity of the government, which 
under popular pressure was forced to 
find a vietipi somewhere, 
as Mr. Morse says, that on the tech
nical charge of violating the banking 
laws lie has been rather severely pun
ished, but Mr. Morse is very ready to 
forget those many offenses upon which 
the charge made against him 
based. He has been convicted of most 
flagrant deception of clients and of 
long continued dishonesty In his ad-

CARVILL.—At New Y'ork, on the 5th
Funeral WASSON’S

STOMACH TONICinst., Francis L. Carvill. 
on Saturday at 2.30 p.m., from the 
residence of George Carvill, 2 Ex
mouth Street.OVERSHOES IRE NEEDED TODAY I For indigestion in any form, 45c and 

75c per bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit. 

Sold at
PROVAN—At Gagetown, mi January 

3, Susan Provan, wife of the late 
William Pro van.

FROVAN.—At Gagetown, Queens Co., 
N. B.. Mrs. Susan Provan, wife of tho 
late William Provan.

ful in so many ways.
Just a few drops in the soup, or 

with hot or cold meat, fish, or even 
bread and cheese, it is delicious and 
gives quite a new enjoyment, to the 
meal.

We have asell is one that people are proud to wear.1 The Drug Store,
10C King Street. .

The make we 
good supply of this season’s goods on hand now.t

The Beauty of our goods is that they do wear, the soles are clear, hard
are fast color waterproof.

t. It is true D. B YANER, 
Scientific

CAPSON—After a lingering illness, at 
100 Cheslcy street.

wearing rubber and the uppers
his residence,
Archibald Capson, in his 83rd year, 
leaving four sons, four daughters 

a large number of grand-
See Them Today. 1,000 manufacturers’ sample pieces 

of ladies’ and children’s whitewear will 
be on sale at F. W. Daniel & Co.’s to
night and Monday. The saving on 
every garment is from twenty-five to 
thirty-three per cent. See special ad
vertisement on page five.; x

Optician,
38 Dock Street

Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9 p in.

and
children to mourn their loss. 

Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 
.Friends arc invited to attend, 
(Boston papers please cî>py.)і PERCY J. STEEL Foot Furnisher. 

9 519-521 Main St,
was

t
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We have just received another 
shipment of

COUNT W.TTE AGAIN
SNUBBED BY EMPEROR

THE PEERS PUT UP A
MAGNIFICENT FIGHT

LEVEL CROSSING HAS 
ONE MORE VICTIMRubbers SCOLLOPГЧ br<r;

DISHESOvershoes
Rubber Boots

Street, Named in His Honor, Has Been 
Changed—Finançai Career 

for Ній.

(Continued from Page One.)
etc, with silver frames and 

earthen fireproof liningsTender of $5.00 for Carfare 
Did Not Justify Assault

k

All the greater therefore Is the Indig
nation at the apparently organized at
tempts to break up every meeting ad
dressed by the peers. The Times says: 
"It is not a genuine audience that 
spontaneously novvls апД whistles down 
a. speaker or breaks up a meeting. The 
thing /is got up and planned, if not 
pa і a for, uy somebody, 
gangs oi men arc observed at different 
meetings in different constituencies 
night after night.

As Lansdowne said quietly last 
night, there has never been an elec
tion in which the methods have beeen

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,Maltese Cross" Brand■<

ST. PETERSBURG, Saturday, Dec. 
25.—It is officially announced that the 
Emperor has cancelled the name of 
Witte street, recently given to one of 
the important avenues by the City 
Council, and has ordered it to be re
named the "Street of iPeter the Great.” 
This public mark of Imperial disfavor 
has convinced the friends of Count 
Witte that there is no chance of his 
playing an important role in public 
life under present conditions. He will 
probably accept the post of president 
of the council or a new bank to be 
formed by the consolidation of the 
Russo-Chinese and Northern Banks, 
two Important financial Institutions.

85, 87, £9, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREETDisastrous Fire at North Bay—Gasoline 
Task Blew Up—$103 Fine for 

Orunkea Engineer.
She same

Smokeless Oil HeaterNeat, Shapely. Light 
Stylish. Perfect Fit
ting, Long Wearing

*
і

The automatically-locking Smokeless Device is an exclusive 
feature of the Perfection Oil Heater. This

Automatic Smokeless Device
doesn’t allow the wick to rise to a 
point where it CAN smoke, yet 
permits a strong flame that sheds a 
steady, glowing heat without a whiff 
of smoke.

No other heater in the world com
pares with the

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. S.—Thomas 
Gallagher,conductor on a Dundas street

resorted to. He especially. Indicated as 
a stimulating cause of this disorder 
Lloyd-George s inrtammatory attempt 
to stir up class hatred. Rowdyism at 
the pecers' meetings is generally by 
men imported into the constituency 
from outside and contrasts strangely 
with the entire absence of disorder at 
Radical meetings. It 
grave disturbances are inevitable, for 
an ugly temper is being engendered."

Meanwhile a new law imposes a fine 
of £5 or a month’s imprisonment for 
this very act of breaking up meetings 
or inciting thereto.

Today’s official trade returns for 1909 
add highly combustible fqel to the 
flames. Radical journals lump to
gether the increases in imports, ex
ports and re-exports, and trimuphant- 
ly point to the total increase of forty- 
four millions sterling as a great trade 

D^ily Chronicle:

'ar, and Joseph Butler, the motorman, 
were each fined $5 and costs yesterday 
for committing assault upon a passen
ger, Frank McCarron, who raised their 
ire by tendering a$5 bill for fare.

WOODSTOCK, Out., Jan. 8,—Miss 
Marion ZufeJt, aged about 20 years, 
died at Woodstock Hospital yesterday 
morning, making the second death re
sulting from a level crossing accident

“ MALTESE CROSS ” brand of 
Rubber Footwear are recognized all 
through . Canada as the very best 
goods made.

mState of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior member of the firm of F. J. •
Cheney & Co., doing business in the I on the C. P. K. at Beachvllle.
City of Toledo, County and State afore- ) A blaze at North Bay yesterday de- 
said, and that said firm will pay the 1 stroyed buildings on Oak street, caus- 

of ONE HUNDRED DOJ4.AR8 lag a loss of twenty-two thousand dol-
j lars. The buildings were owned by A. 

G. IBrotvning, Mrs. W. Devlin and 
John Blancnett. The stores buAed in
cluded J. J. Owen and Company,.tail
ors; A. Jackson, confectionery and 
fruits Angus and Co., tobaccos and 

ams, clothing;

B.S persisted in

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

sum
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use ofMaritime Distributers
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. r [(Equipped with Smokeless Device)* )Waterbury& Rising FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Sgd.)

f Turn the wick high or low—no smoke, 
no smell. Burns for 9 hours with one 
filling. Instantly removed for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil— 
sufficient to give out a glowing heat for 9 
hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper 
top—cool handle—oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or 
У Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. ^ Tf^tfcrt At Yoons Write for Descriptive Circuler

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
Т.ІтКагі

Adfancy goods; P. .
Frank Pill, fruits and tobacco, and two boom. Says the

Mr. Angus’ son Robert, -The death blow to tariff reform isA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Union StMill St. restaurants.
in the back part of the store was cov- struck in the biggest year British trade 
ered with debris when the gasoline і 
tank exploded, and was dragged out Tariff Reform League issues a leaflet 
unconscious. reading: “Workmen! look at this!

Michael McGlade, a C. P. R- locomo- gee Wf,y you are unemployed. Last 
live engineer, pleaded guilty before Po- year we expprted three hundred and 
tive engineer, pleaded guilty before geventy.eight* million pounds worth of 
the police magistrate at Perth to being dg and imported six hundred and 
intoxicated while on duty In charge of twenty.four millions’ worth. One hun- 
his train, and was fined *100 and costs ^ dred and forty.seven mililons of these 
or six months' imprisonment.

King St.
saw since its foundation." Theever

#

Rubbers, Gaiters and Creepers
for these useful goods go to

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
cashier for th, Canadian "rîh “‘ m .ml act for Brt.l.h 

workers. A group of three hundred 
and forty-three influential Toronto- 
ians, including Senator Boss. Hon. 
Hanna, Mayor Geary,

: and Professor Mavor send a cable to 
1 Balfour urging the desirability of the 

of Richard Jebb in British

Cpll up 58 on the telephone, ask for 
a wagon to take your family bundle 
of washing, and in & couple of days 
It will return to yot^ cleaner and bet
ter than ever. Ungar’s.

NIAGARA 
Dobson, late 
Express Company, and Paul Whistler, 
his accomplice in the $14,000 Express 
Company robbery here in November 
last, pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Fraser and were remanded for sent
ence.

Also Ladies* and Génts* Umbrellas.
Prices Right. Store Open Evenings.____

the Rock Island railroad viaduct at 
51st street, took his money and sped 
away. The woman was walking when 
she approached him, said Lenso, who 
is a barber. As he drew near she cried 
out as if in fear and then fell as if 
fainting. Lenso gallantly stepped for
ward and stooped down to give assist
ance. As he did so he found himself 
face to face with a revolver. The Io
nian laughed and arose, bidding Lenso 
to stand still. He did so without ef
fort. She added that it was timely 
that he hand over his money. “Now 
beat it down the street,” she said when 
she had cleaned out all I had, taking 
my purse and watch. I beat it all 
right, said Lenso, not looking back 
until I had gone half a block. Then 
ÿ stood and watched her. She entered 
a waiting taxi-cab and disappear^.

WOMAN IN A TAXICAB 
REPLACES HIGHWAYMAN

Col. Denison
ARCHIBALD CAPSON.The fit of Your Suit The death of an old and highly re

spected citizen of the North End too tv 
place yesterday when Archibald Cap- 
son succumbed to paralysis from

S. mm
about twenty-one years of age. In his R. B. Pearce, who ^ave today for in a Radical. This Canadian inter-
earlier years he followed the trade of London, Ont., with a handsome cu„ vention reads curiously in the light of
a ship carpenter and builder. He is glass pitcher. Mr. Pearce made a. nt- the fact that some days ago Sir Alex-
survived by four sons and four daugh- ting reply in which he expressed re- ander Aciand Hood, Unionist
ters They are: Samuel, George, Arch- gret at leaving the city. Mr. ana sirs. wMp approved Boynton’s, not Jebb’s,
і bald and William Capson; Mrs. George Pearce have been active worke candidateure on the ground that Boyn-
Titus, Mrs. John Cummings, of this Centenary Church during their sta tQn wag chosen by the only accredited ^
city; Mrs. Charles Tippedor and Mrs. here. Mr. Pearce has been prone long-established local Unionist Asso- CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—The mounted
Burke, of Boston. There are also a the head qfflee of the Londo elation. Balfour, writing Boynton yes- highwayman of other days has given
large number of grandchildren. snrance Co at London, Ont The many tg . also, warmly wished him sue- way to the woman robber in a taxi-

The funeral will take place on Mon- friends, he has made here, while con- selected representattive of cab. She descended on Tony Lonso
day afternoon at 2.30 from his late gratulatlngMmonhi.advancement, organization. - last night as he was walking under
residence, 100 Chesley street, regret his departure from the city.

presence
About twenty ladies and gentlemen parliament. Jebb and Boynton, horn 

assembled at the residence of Mr. F. unionists, are fighting for a safe 
King street east, last unionist seat ill East Marylebone

DO YOU REALIZE WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU. NOTHING LOOKS
ORDER YOURMORE OUT OF PLACE THAN A POOR FITTING SUIT. 

NEXT HERE. WE GUARANTEE THE FIT. Kalian He'd Up In Chicago Street by a 
Woman Who Seemed to Know .

Her Business.

W. J. HIGGINS (EL CO., 182 UNION ST.

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street.

A’
500 Daily —"It and Cream Customers to use good 0І6ЯП Milk and 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4 30 a. m- and 6 p. m. 

Call >r ’Phone Г301

Contractor and Builder
Factory and Office, Erin Street.

Щ9ЖDoors, Sashes, Frames, Etc Lumber of all kinds in stock.

A. E. HAMILTON, Telephone 211 Гll
CmI TJOTTCTE I Auer Light Co. 

106 Prince William St.
where our old and new customers 

will be welcome.
HARLEY KNOX, -

WHITEWEARPIECES - OF - LADIES’1000 - SAMPLE 1

On Sale Tonight and Monday. Greatest Bargains of the Season 
25 per cent to 30 per cent. Less than Usual________

U1T5

I

Manager 33c—Drawers, fine five inch em
broidery ruffle and three H. S. 
tucks.

38c.—Drawers, five-inch op*n work 
embroidery ruffle.

Children’s Whitewear 
—Samples—25 per
cent less than usual

Drawers
30c.—Trimmed with tucks and lace 

edging.
35c.—Deep lawn frill, trimmed tucks 

and lace edging.
48c.—Deep lawn frill, two rows Val. 

insertion and lace edging.
68c.—Trimmed band, fine embroid

ery, 2-inch embroidery ruffle and 
clusters of tucks.

Princess Slips
*2.00—Tight fitting princess slip, 

trimmed Torchon lace neck, 
sleeves and bottom,deep lawn ruf-

*1.35—A deep 24-inch flounce with 
five rows insertion and lace edge.Gowns

65c.—Round yoke of 2 rows
eertion and tucks; embroidery 

down front.
75c.—Slip over gown, round lace 

yoke, ribbon ties.
97c.—Embroidery trimmed, square 

yoke of insertion and tucks.
97c.—v neck, yoke all-over Swiss 

embroidery', lace edged ruffles.
*1.20—Slip-over gown, Swiss yoke, 

edged fine Val. lace.
*1.57—Dainty gown, fancy shaped 

all-over embroidery and VaL in
sertion.

in-
$1.95—Very deep lawn flounce, hand 

Insertion and five-inchSwiss
Swiss embroidery ruffles.Everybody Who Eats Bread Children’s Skirts-, Children’s Gowns

45c.—Gown with square yoke, pix 
clusters of fine tucks, cambric 
ruffle.

59c.—Cambric gown with yoke of 
thirty tucks, ruffle embroidery at 
neck and front.

62c.—Gown with yoke of four rows 
insertion cluster tucks, lace ruf
fle at neck.

70c.—Gown, square embroidery yoke 
with embroidery ruffle, ribbon 
ties.

Corset Covers
19c.—(French style—yoke of inser

tion, ruffles, lace at neck and 
arms, ribbon ties.

24c.—Two rows insertion and clus
ter tucks, lace ruffles at neck and 
arms.

33c.—Bias bands insertion, lace ruf
fles and beading at neck and arms

48c.—Trimmed 3 rows wide Val in
sertion and 2-inch lace ruffles at 
neck and arms.

58c.—Round yoke of Val. lace and 
heading, two rows insertion down 
each SWe of front; lace ruffles 
neck and arms.

45c—Skirt with deep, ruffle, two 
rows insertion and lace edge.

hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on youi baker wrapping his Bread in ►>

Children’s Skirts With 
t WaistEddy’s Bread Wrappers v42c.—Cambric skirt with waist, em

broidery ruffle and five tucks.
44c.—Skirt with nine-inch ruffle, 

edged with Torchon lace and fine 
tucks.

35c.—Deep pleated hemmed ruffles 
and five fine tucks.

Infants’ Slip Dresses
70c.—Yoke with insertion ruffle and 

cambric and lace.
80c.—All-over yoke beading and 

ribbon ties.

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

SkirtsTHE E. R. EDDY C0„ LTD., Hull, Canada. і
65c.—White skirt, deep lawn flounce 

band insertion and two fie. Children’s Drawers
24c.—Cambric Drawers, edged with 

embroidery, three bias tucks.
27c.—Drawers, lawn ruffle, inser

tion and lace edged.

—one
inch lace ruffle.

Юс,—15-inch flounce, 2 rows inser
tion and lace ruffles.

skirt, deep lawn

$2.98—Princess slip, trimmed lace 
yoke, ruffles of lace neck and 
sleeves, deep lawn flounce with 
three bands insertion, 3-lnch band 
Smiss embroidery and lace ruffle.Piano Bargains *1.05—Dainty 

flounce, embroidery and 2 rows 
insertion.

V

This is by all means the time of year to buy White Goods of, every kindSome pianos rented throughout 1909 have been 
taken in, there Ujhly Overhauled, and are ready now 
to sell

White Sale in Staple Department
Indies’ White Winter 

Vests & Drawers
White Unshrinkable Vests with 

Drawers to match. Extra be-tv 
quality, 50c. each.

White Heavy Winter Ves**, 
each.

Wrhlte Imported Pure Woo! Vests,
Very light, but very warm, 95';.

Towellings
White Tea’cloth, 23 inch. 13c. yard.
All Linen, 20 inch Dishcloth, 10c. { 

yard.

900 Yards White Victoria 
Lawns

36 inch White Lawn, sale 11c. yard.
45 inch “Robe” Lawns for dresses 

25c. yard.

I Great Bargains in White 
Net Waists

Lines of good White Net Waists 
tha* have become broken in 
sizes, were up to $3.75. Sale $2.38.

White Corsets of Most 
Reliable Makes

White Silks
White Taffeta Silks for waists, і 

dresses or linings. Sale price 5Sc. [ 
yard.

White Jap Silks, 27 inches wide, 
50c. quality, 39c. yard.

50c. White British Peau de Soie. j 
39c.

White French Paillette buks, 25o. [ 
quality. Sale price 69c.

White Silk Waists
New designs in Jap Waists with 

insertion, new sleeves, $1.95 exch. 
Value $2.65.

Special White Jap Waists with 
baby Irish insertion, back anl 
front, $2.95 each.

Najkim
January Special Napkins, value 

$1.45, $1.25 dozen.

White Dress Materials Damask Table Cloths
You can save $75.00 to $100 

instruments.
any of these Special Bleached Damask Table 

Cloths 63x84, $1.75 each.
Fine Satin Damask Cloths, size 

66x100, $2.25 eaclv
Special in 1.000 Yards of 

Engii h Longclo h
A cotton especially for Under veai 

and household use.
Quality 1—10 yards for *1.00.
Quality 11—10 yards for $1.10.

Special Linens
Fine Damask Tablings from ч n^w 

maker, the best values we have 
ever shown.

72 in. All Pure Linen Damask, 
regular value, S5c. Sale 75c. ;

66 in. White Damask in attra :' iVt 
conventional designs, 70c. yard.

72 in. Fine _Satin Damask, .$1.00 
yard.

on White and Cream French Serges 
for tailored costumes 46 inches 

and regular 60c. quality.wide
Sale price 49c. yard.

While Henrietta, pure Cashmere 
for babies’ coats, etc.

COME IN TODAY and see them

I. New Scale Williams, No. 44........
II, Doherty, No. A.......... -................

HI. New Scale Williams, No, 9 ........
IV. Brockley & Co_........ ..

;
'. . . . . . . . . $275 00

. . . . . . . . .  285 00
. . . . . . . . .  255,00
. . . . . . . .  225.00

30 c.Wool,
Special 50c. yard. 60c. quality. 

White Silk striped Delaine. Л spe
cial number for evening wear. 
Very attractive, also comes in 
all light tints. 50c. yard. White "B. and J.” Corsets, wash

able and unbreakable sreei.s. 
guaranteed rust proof, $1.25, N1.50

White "Princess” Corsets *.vifh 
gorded skirt and four garters. 
$2.25 pair.

Special White ”D. and A.” Corsets 
in high bust with long ba»qu:\ 
garters attached, $1.50 pair.

Misses' White Waists with rust 
proof removable steels, 7Gc.

The W. H. JOHNSON CÔ., Ltd., White Quilts
All special January number.

"Marseilles" Quilts, largeDealers in
Stein way Gerhard Heintzman 

Martin Orme
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

White
enough for double bed, 89c. each. 

White “Marseilles" Quilts, $1.15 
each.

White “Mono’’ Quilts, extra large, 
$1.48 each.

Brinsmead
Stainer

: ;

London House,
Charlotte StreetF. W. DANIEL & GO., LtdLook at the Classified Ads. •5
И
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T ISOIBIERINC OR SLAVERY
A BRITISH ALTERNATIVE
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“

I’ll Cure You or You 
Need Not Pay4s

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE Of 
PHYSICAL AND MENIAL ENERGY

it
/

il a
What Robert Blaleblord Has Been Sayioi to the People oi

3,-- tA*
..і

Jот іЩV -
1

J «r

. «-&40ЯІworn 4.England— Tl-
as iT '\Ly°bodny Vuh1 иГ Blow .ng%viîamy?T feef'ti£ “° 4

S.'1—rer^omt0spe L WTWU
dering, from the dull, stupid feeling, to have confidence, self-esteem and 

the admiration of men and women?

Vis'A■ ■*■ " •». <
" • "*■ „nhpr, Blatchtord.) quickly, It would be advisable to take

(By Robert Blatcntoroj ^ miny ydung men between the ages
told the Greeks that the Qf eighteen and thirty as could oe

best walls a city can, have are walls 8pared without disorganizing trade
nf brave men trained to arms." All much.

. 1 . have nut the Such questions as that of sleeping m
continental nations have put t ^ out of barracks could be arranged

idea into practice. But Britain, be- yery qutckly. The military law should 
cause of her insular position, has neg- be entirely overhauled and much of it 
ledted to follow suit. wiped out. Soldiers need not be treat-

Now Britain is no longer an island ed цкс’ naughty children, 
in the’ military sense. Britain can be it would be advisable, also, to impose 
attacked by land—in France. a code of moral restraints and safe-

But the British peeople, who never guards, of which it is not necessary to 
study foreign politics and are indlffer- speak here and now 
ent to extraneous, historical, and geo- This army should be puff under the 

1 ,1 ті reserve their tradi- direction of one man, and the man is
graphical facts, preserve their t Kitchener. To him should be left
tlonal dependence on the navy, arrangement of the plans of
their ingrained prejudice against c - organlzatlon and mobilization. That is
pulsory military tralni"*- what Lord Kitchener was born for,

L having been in the axipï, have ^ ^ wou]d be a pity to waste him. 
known for forty years the mental, j believe, and I think most military 
moral, and physical advantages oi ; wlu agree that in our often un-
military training, but I have never j aucceB^ul_looking youth we have a 
gone out of my way to say so—for po- ! materl71 for the making of soldiers 
litical reasons. However, of late years aucb a8 no nation could excel. I be- 
these political reasons have seemed to jjeye that, properly handled, our youth 
me less cogent or less real, while my would train into one of the finest arm- 
conviction has deepened that universal dgg tbe worid has seen, 
military training would be the salva- : ^he German Army is very good; the 
tion of the British race. ! French Army is very good; but I hold

For military training, if conducted to the belief that both are capable nf 
on reasonable lines, is not a bad thing much Improvement. I believe we could 
but a good thing for all young men. make the best army in the world in a 

and most soldiers will couple of years. But anything I know, 
that no gymnastics, or think I know, as to these matters :s

-Ї--Чі
•*,- «A.

fri Lycurgus
too

sweetens the home. DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELEPTRIC BELT
XX

makes men noble; it causes the nerves to tingle with the joyous exhilara- 
tion of youth ■ it fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes every- / 
thing look right and makes the nerves like bars of steel. It cures to 
stay*cured Nervous Debility, Weakness of any kind, whether in Nerves,
Stomach Heart, Liver or Kidneys, Rheumatism, Pains In Back ana 
Shoulders Sciatica Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dys- 
oeosla snd all troubles where new 11 fe can restore health. It does all this while you sleep by pouring 
elec tricity, which is Nature’s energy, Into your nerves and blood. Electricity і s life Ю the vital parts; tney 

are weak it will make them strong.

the

2
ils Your Home “Surgically 
Clean”?

- rpHE greatest guarantee B“ap 
1 against illness—against and 

: disease—is cleanliness, uncli
Let Asepto help you keep
your home Clean sur- < Do not get the idea, however, 
gically clean. that Asepto is of value only as a
For Asepto sterilizes every- < t^nïhat^Try № in your wash- 
thing it washes. Everything ing_on anything. The way it 
touched by water in which cleanses will amaze you.

КІ Asepto has been dissolved ^ith Asepto, you don’t have to 
I I —and only a little Asepto mb or boil clothes—you just put 

at that-yis left absolutely them^soak in ^M.leàve 
antiseptic, sweet and clean. _ there for a couple of

-I Ordinarily the application of hours and then rinse them and 
I disinfectants requires consider- Ç. hang out to dry.

El able work. when Asepto is » Qj.for washing dishes and greasy 
fl used, it enables one to carry en - utensils—use Asepto.

a compete courreoany X single package^of Asepto will

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.
z N. B.

It is the fact that both its soap 
and germicidal properties work 
toward the same identical end 
that makes it so effective. The 

qualities of Asepto loosen 
„ remove the accumulated 
cleanliness-rthe germicidal 
«.lities sterilize the cleansed

I
Dear Sir,—I want to say that the Belt I purchased 

from you has d one for me all you claimed It to do;

•Ї gave the Belt a good three

8lr,_I have been wearing your Belt for some 
and after the first two weeks I could feel a 

I could urinate with greater ease, ar.d could 
The Lumbago In my

Dear
time, 
ange.
move about with more life, 
back has completely left me, and I feel more like 
myself now. I have a better appetite, and can stand 

my work bette r.

yes, even mor e. 
months’ trial, and I feel that I cannot thank yod 
enough for you r Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken 
away all my я uffering from Rheumatism, 
with a clear c onsclence, recommend it to any one in 
need, and shal I do so with pleasure at any time.

I can,
HERBERT CRAWFORD,

Hartford, Cum. Co. 
qlr —lam pleased to tell you that I am con- 

still improving, for 
I am well

Dear
siderably impr oved, and 
which I must g ive credit to the Belt, 
satisfied with t he Belt.

am Yours truly, LIEUT. P. POTVIN,

253 Prince William Street,і
J. A. KIRK, 
Dorchester, N. B. St. John, N. B.

i
This appliance has cures 1 n almost every town, and city In th e country, and If you will write me I 

testimonials, give n to me by people that are probably w ell know n to you. My Electric Belt 
but R heumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Back ache, Kidney Trouble, Nervousness,will send you 

not only cures weakness. 
Constipation, Indigestion and 

Stomach Trouble, 
beautiful 80-page Illustrated book, 
which I will mail, sealed, to 
any address FREE, This book 

is full of lots of good, interest
ing reading for men. 
day. If you can’t call, send cou
pon for Free .Book.

214 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

And I am sure,

Діямонпе which can be gained In no out the summer In cantonments and 
discipline wmcn be епка,еа In continual field training,

TU^rflcentlv attended the German under conditions as closely as possible 
tbe iRritish army manoeuvres; approximated to the conditions of ac- 

and the lBrltl®“..“f_L.elled a g00d tual war. They should be scientifically 
and I have recently travelled a go ^ thorQUghly taught the use of the
deal in England and in‘ Gf™ *Lar. rifle, and they should be trained to 

A while ago I described t Pp thlnk and act for themselves,
ance of our troops Oxfordshire. 0n the day when the King of Prus-
the march of the 10th Infant У Bla waB declared German Emperor Bri
gade through Swindon. Since tnen ^ ought to have adopted compulsory 
have had occasion to visit some or military service. Had we raised a pro
working class districts of ’ per army at that time, I think It is
and I have seen something of the do - nQt tOQ mucb to say that there would

The contrast between tne ])ауе been no Boer war, no Afghan 
young men in Bermondsey and tne war> nQ RUgS(J.Turkish war, and no 
Borough and the young soldiers who progpect of any war with Germany, 
marched into Swindon made a deep n la esaentlal to the maintenance of
impression upon me. The soldiers the world.g peace that Britain should
were healthy, active, merry; well fed, be strong. Compulsory military train- 

washed, properly disciplined, and lng WOuld make Britain strong; t
: would make for peace,

_ in the London streets Besides—the alternative is slavery,
these things. Yet the j 

of the

I have a m. a McLaughlin,

NAME...............................................
ADDRESS ............................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to G p.m. 
Write Plainly.

Call to-

1
t

westerners, flailing, from Montana 
Wyoming or Arizona, it is exasperat
ing to see two men meeting on the 
street ceremoniously bowing to one 
another and lifting their hats.
American Is disgusted with the stiff, 
formal, sitting posture of the ear- 
man in public places and public means 
of transportation.

No matter how hot and uncomfort
able it Is in the train, no German 
would dare take off his coat. No Ger
man of any ètnnding would dare to 
go out without a cane, watch and 
watch chain and wedding ring. The £ 
absence of the wedding ring frdm the 
finger from which convention has as
signed it gives rise to serious discus
sions and practically leaves the ring- 
less man in a somewhat dubious post-

GERMANY PAYS ATTENTION 
TO THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE

ST. JOHN,

The
don poor.

ij Ï

well
as fit as fiddles.

The young men 
were none of
soldiers and the others were

TJTJt« y. The Torture
‘shouldered.’ unwashed, and Qf BOHS

Odd GondHIons Which, Tam Together, Ten! to Improve the 
Manner of Lining Ml Over the Kaiser’s Empire

Sg .1^5’ •w ;»*< if

I і! • Vffl »mm1 ■ \ wine. And, what is more, onbeer or --------
Sunday afternoon and in the evening, 

burgher takes his wife to

(Boston Post.)
industrial districts 

few, if any, abandoned

V -
In the German tion.

There are other shortcomings that 
American can read as he rushes

the German
the inn, and even his children.

Perhaps three or four glasses are 
taken, rarely more. And while they 
drink and feel merry, somebody will 
start a song, and all men, women and 
children will join In one of those sad 
lays, so dear to the German heart.
Everybody pays for what he drinks 
end eats; there is no treating.

One thing that arouses the ire of the 
average American tourist in Germany
1- the position of woman. He sees the , joke. ,

^ the «еи working as hard j i well remember the astonished loot 
the field wo . £,lth_ ; the head walter upon finding -фОП

and in
smart, well-conducted, 
well-built soldiers. I 
transformation effected I Mve my- 

through the mill. I am con 
saved my life- 

more good

there are very 
factories, few, if any, vacant stores, 
and few, if any, rows of empty tene
ment hoti tee. : Arid Still there are num
erous-new itbwnà, numerous new sub
urbs; numerous new factories and nu- 

and tenement

well-spoken, jjany Cases of This Painful Die -
have seen the er.y

through Germany. The German little- 
in small things is a source of 

extra

ease Have Been Cured by Using$10,000 FOR HER
BROTHER'S TRltoTS

-—PERMIRENT PAYING ness
never-ending 
charges in the hotels for light and 
scap is a matter of amusement to us. 
The inquisitorial blank to be filled out 
In each hotel, giving age, religion, oc
cupation length of stay, residence, 
and so forth, Is treated by us as a

Stuart’s Calcium Tablets Theself gone
vinced that the army

»-v, «£,
The German working classes are , 

more sober,' more orderly, more in- I eet diseases of history, 
ieiltgent than the British. It is large- familiar with the case of Job, of whom 
lv because in their youth they have it wa8 said in the Bible, that the sur- 
been trained and taught and dlsclp- , face o£ hl8 body was completely cov- 
Uned і ered with them, and the disease is re-

Military training compels cleanliness £erred t0 by many people nowadays as 
and order and good behavior, jt gives ,.Job.8 Disease.”
a youth tat the right time, in the rigiv- ; у0цв consist of large, projecting 
way, good food, good clothing, bealtny, pointg of 1пЯат: -atlon situated on the 
open-air exercise. It provides a cours вк,п_ ^ extending Into the connective 
of-physical culture. It enforces eany t)ggu^ They usually terminate in a 
rising, habits of discipHne, and regu^ suppuratlon and the formation of à 
lar hours of Sleep. »Jmprov^ central slough or core, and when the
health and the Phyal^ue’ * bablt boil comes to a bead and breaks, the

abscess tends to heal, leaving a clca-

="“,rïi,,:r/£L.

:“Г"ЇГ‘^Г. “ ™
ВЛ ' nnd a crowd is enormous; but 0f the skin.

chief and most valuable factor is Bolls seldom occur singly, but usu- 
tbat collective spirit. A regiment is ally come in considerable numbers, and 
verv much more than a crowd of men frPquently succeed one another In rapid 

,, dressed in the same uniform. It is guCcesslon for a considerable period,
Я regiment. It has that which a mob and tbelr presence always Indicates a 
never has- a collective mind, a collec- lowered 8tate of vitality, and a de
rive soul. ’ The 10th Infantry Brigade ved> depleted and impoverished con- 
la a very different thing from a. oro^ djtlon of the blood.
of 3 000 young men in khaki; 11 18 ; The pain attendant on a single boil
organism; all its units are part of a ^ prolonged for three or foUr days, 
whole; all its units m°ve Jne„anv ; and no sooner Is the pain of one got- 
act together. It is not wha У ! ten rld of than that of another be7
civilians often cal1 ,lt-:ttTbr gede of ' gins, until the person is completely 
machine has n°.so,ul;Xn it marches ! worn out with suffering, 
soldiers has- a soul. \Vhen it 1 When the boil involves a nerve fila-
all its ,6,000 legs movers ^ jn line. ’ ment, the pain is most excruciating, 
charges all its t У ofie great thril- and almost unendurable.
When U si g lt l8 an organ- The treatment for the cure of fur
ling vo c . 10th jnfantry Brigade. , uncles or boi’-s should be directed to- 
ie”:. , ‘ „once attack a huge crowd ward rectifying errors of nutrition, 
.^Lnued civilians and instinctively improving the general health, elimi- 

thpU crowd ^scatters. The men do not )iating poisons and impurities from the 
Lnnw each other, cannot trust each bloodi and toning un and strengthen- 
other have never been taught to hold the kidneys, bowels.- and other
with each other. But when the Arabs ellminatlng organs.
broke , the square at McNeill s zarena ^ preparatl0ns of sulphur have 
the soldiers did the very °pp ^ ! the most pronounced Influence in cur-

tv crowd of civilians w , jng Ь0Ц8- and of these, preparations
a0ne:rttldenoatirun°t they stood: mstlnct- ! the sulphide of calcium is^ by far the 

7 thev formed together back to most Powerful and effective.
LVe v groupé with their, faces and STUART’S CALCIUM WAFERS, 
tupir bayonets turned to their assail- wliich contain calcium sulphide, have 

. j been exceedingly successful in the
3 camp and on the march, in action ; treatment and cure of boils, as they 
and at drill, in barracks and at plav, dlmlnlgh the' inflammation and sup- 
the soldiers learn comradeship and ac- puraUon, and besides, act so powerfully 
quire the spirit of collectivism. Tills is цроп the blood that the impurities, 
the great moral value of mmtiMV wh)ch are the underlying 
training; this gives P°^ a"a ^ bolls, are completely eliminated, and 
herence to the people - the disease having nothing further to
German nation is an ariny^Th^Brit th ^ ^ rap,dly disappear8.
ish nation is a mob Stuart’s Calcium Wafers not only
hComPulsoTmliltary training wouid cure boils, but all other blood and skin 
absorb a large percentage of the un- diseases, except leprosy, which is 1 
emnloyed.-It. would find work for tho-i- curabie by any treatment, and if suf- 

who now have no work. fering from any of the various skin
building of warships and the ■ manifestations, dependent upon impure 

making of docks and harbors would , hlf od you should give this celebrated 
find work for the workers; and those rem(y(jv a lalr trial.
would pay .Who ought to pay, because Secure a box on your way down town 
they have the money, morning for 60c. and drop us a

Compulsory military service accus reoueeting a sample, which we
to clean skins, clean cloth- card requesting ... F .

will gladly send you. Address *. a.

wonder.

POLICY ENDORSED 4. TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE. new stores 
And, what is more, old medie- 

have

merous
houses.Furuncles, or boils, is one of the old- 

Every oneft 1-І y towns like Nuremberg, 
awakened from their medieval drows 
iness and look at the world and its op
portunities in a wide-awake attitude.

and song, poetry 
longer the chief

valiie W~i fio ,
largely Attended Moiling of B Tard of Trade 
«JfcfwMTiiN for Maibor Bridge

V І'-, і
; ч 11 Alice Copley Thaw Wants Harry’s Boyish 

< Rossessiois Which are to he Sold In fact, romance 
and music, are no
characteristic features of German lire 
and endeavor. Nowadays, it is manu
facturing. industry, commerce and im
proved agriculture that have come in
to their own.

No doubt, there are still methods of ness are 
work and there are still implements He pities the women
and m-chines in Germany that arfigOf ls this re- Germany every
a bygone age. But t fh_ t t lpagt not altogether ngnt. band, and
disappearing and new, modern mettv spect at t0 be said in Lreated better, are
ods are taking their places. Indeed in True, there is very German in- 0r “shorn" than in Germany. The
some lines of appliances and machines defending he case of^ lone Ge^ ^ ^or^s ^ ^ ^ ^ .p la
America can learn much from Ger woman doing th tlv. sit. liies and in all summer resorts. On

Take such a simple thing as a the field or on th8 8t” , ’. difffcrent (>nP 0t th- proudest castles on the

T;r,sstjstsz =.іетsa-s » ssrnsu.
ЙЛІ&Ч.-2Я&КЗ 5SS S3 ■». MSS

of the box drop into the pouch, the ttieir liushands ine v Xq pr lUe cagtle having been rented
carrier not touching one piece of mail, wife and husbaad_7lder to shoulder fur the season by on American mer- 

the work being done instantané- doulrt they woric^ shoH 1^ ^ shoi„. chant prinCe of Jewish extraction.

to shoulder in the beer gardens.
cannot

woman in
and sometimes harder and more 
ful then the men. In Munich he can 

them cleaning the streets and 
throwing switches on the street cars. 

To his mind all romance and tender- 
crushed out of life by this.

and heaps male-

■ ,:IK,T A.lIlKtl,1'’-'-;
• to Satisfy Gnlltors. my card:

“Age—105 2-7 years.
“Religion—Buddhist.
"Occupation—High priest.
“Length of stay—111 3-13 days. 
“Residence—Bombay, India.”
Still for all that, Americans flock to 

summer by the thou- 
country are they 

they less “taken

No! Opportune, They Say.
ІФЯЗІ'- .Yj7.‘:i гч£5У_УПШТ К5)1А

it fe^eV^tiriéetf nieetfné efЧьЬ

mane r. tr’ 'tiavia W #h ts wbs carried. The 
bc&rd passed a resolution against the 
proposai і to ; erect a bridge i across tlie 
harbor at present. The meeting was of 
the opinion that the time was not op
portune for the bridge.

Before the subjects mentioned before 
were discussed, F. H. Flewelling was 
elected member of the council in the 
place of George E. Barbour resigned.

The following new members were 
elected: W. H. Golding. The Standard. 
X.td„ H. C. Page, L. P- D. Tilley, C. H- 

McArthur. and T.

even see 1
■ ---.-rr.-'j
. -PITTSBURCr, Pq.. Jan.,7—If referee 
In bankruptcy Blair will allow it, 
Alice iCopley- Thaw, sister of Harry 
Thaw, will pay .$10,000 for some cuff 
links, scarf pins,, a cigar cutter and 
books, said to have bee» Harry Thaw’s
wheriihgiwaa a hoy. to і Ptttstmrgi

According to a petition of Roger 
O'Mara, acting as trustee of the estate 
of Thaw, requesting that Thaw’s per
sonal effects be sold for the benefit of 
his creditors, this is the price offered 
by Miss Thaw for the trinkets of her 
brother.

The petition for the sale of Thaw's 
personal property was filed yesterday. 
A meeting of creditors ls scheduled for 
January 13th.

І a

DOS

many, 
mail-box. 
comes with

and

і in matter of slot machines і derGermany ta ІеГіпГше world. A per- | Whereve^ a — reEpect,

son can get 8a^wmhes milk ; j E German man will not go. Con-
rlne' i3„°U?he required number of coins ‘Idered from the point of view of 

fntoP the sh)t So’me of the machines friendly companionship, wWch is Ше
1 t njît Vive articles but also the only right view, the work of the Ger- 
not only give articles, u . man womon partakes perhaps much

of the elements of romance an l 
than the leisurely life of

MacDonald, Geo.
-*IKnight. л . .

і W B. Foster moved , that-the board 
commend the'.policy of the Board of 
orke, in deciding 'to place'permanent 
tvements on certain portions of the 

Mr. Foster sprite upon tfre neces- 
- the city investigating the varl* 

__ kinds.,off pavements.
tide matter a prolonged discussion 

took piece. Mayor ВцІЮск, H. B. Scho- 
fiêid ar.d W. F. Burditt went into the 
pavement question thoroughly. Aid 

moved in. amendment that the 
Half the cost of

HIS ODD CHARITY.
1A Handsome Woman An auction sale of pawnbrokers' 

goods having been advertised for that 
day the queer little man with misvrly 
habits set out for the sale soon after 

breakfast.

ery woman may not be hand
some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye, 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderange- 
mente, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal 
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eye», sallow skin, a con
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in nature’s own way. They do not 
merely Hush the bowels but ton. u, the li 
stomach to fulfill then proper funrtions. 
and gentle do they act that one bardly real.ro. 
that they here taken.medicine. Chamberlain s 
Tablet, can he relied upon to reUeve bdmejnem, 
indigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold ev
erywhere. Price 23 centa.

EvCity 
Wty of

The national bias for system and 
economy is most strikingly ' e-Mfient in 
the numerbus rules and regulations 

personal conduct, i"

I things,more 
tenderness

thoseattended“Always
doesn’t he?” said the pert young man.
"vet he never buys anything."

“He buys, but he doesn’t bring the 
” said the gray-headed man. 

who maintains in his 
modest way a queer charity. He 
hasn’t much money to give away, but 
that little he has he give to people who 
were unable to redeem good they 
have pawned. All pawnbrokers sales ^ 
are haunted by men and women who 
hope to get one last look at stuff that 

theirs. The Old man has 
the mill himself—lost 

belonging to his wife once 
it. He can

oui own women.
What the native American is espe

cially displeased with in Germany Is 
the despotism of conventiort. To our

American may be said that every- 

allowed that is not specifi 
on the

Ulkely
stuff home, 
“There is a manthing Is

cany forbidden in Germany; 
contrary, it may be said that every- 

is forbidden that is not express- 
the first

~T-
The

discussed.
^Several members
^rtipToVr structure. The fer- 

performing the work satisfac

torily.
W. H,

lesolutior,
'"‘“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting it would be unwise to sub
mit ЙІУ proposition relative to the 
SL^rito» of a .bridge across Navy 

Ieiah»,' 'to a blebisclte until the cost 
-Hail nave Been obtained as nearly as 
possible by means of estimates to be 
made by construction companies en
raged'in this class of work and lr-
means bT'tlm" report a commission or 
means or v to flx the'

thing . ,
lv allowed. I believe that 
word that the American will come 
across in Germany will be the vord 
-Verboten” (forbidden). You see 
everywhere-on cars, in tramways, n 

in parks, at street crossings, m 
etc. But the word 

smacking of 
and police offic- 

many

of•the board said 
not opportune for mm

ЇШ&
Ш?чі>

'fc jLj fi k
S)Thorne moved the following 

subsequently
■M was once 

been throusli
what a hotels, 

railway stations, 
“verboten,”

I
which was

В everything
and has never got over

soft-headed unfortunates in 
of the crowd. When he can 

trinket that the other fel- 
sell his soul for. and either 

of it or else sells

though
rrûeteeuph^i0n-verthe,ess. 
things in its^v-or. For the American 

traveller will be astonished to fin 
ST absence of elbowing and pushing 
in crowds, the absence of strapha „ 
1rs .П the street cars, the absence of

іп^^ьГкпГвГГ-^
things as slums 

tramps

spot the 
the thick 
he buys the

So mild ла
/і±ял Л low would

makes him absent^ ^ ^ caa 

And that is his chan-
it for a few 
afford to nay 
jty.”—N. Y. Sun.

I" cause oi*
HIS VOICE.

*-
атоиш'Г be1 allowed for land dam-

a

at a Bunilmer hotel, and the 
and fretful! cried.

FOR STAMMER-It was
baby, being warm 
"Tut! Tut! We can’t disturb our neigh
bors this wayv" the fond father said- 
taking the child In his arms. “Let me 
sing to him, if he won’t go to sleep.’’- 
lie sang, and 
knock at the door and these words: 
“There’s a sick lady next-door, and, if 
it’s all the same to- you, would you 
mind letting -the baby cry instead of 
singing to it?"—January Lipptnoott’s.

WHISTLINGtem
andGbeggarrys andUCprofesslonal
are very difficult to find in Gernnany, 
and «ST --'"І”"110"

"compare ‘again jr saloonjc^ the ou Can. The Next Time
berman 'Xpiy cfnnot be grouped You Travel Buy A Box
Г- Г піо tbey same class. With of Mothersills Sea-
u°sgeespe=lLny with US of New England sick Remedy.
blood and Tiie‘S inn- | It a'^olutely prevents all forms

very acme of aoo ' £ per- j nausea, whether on land or sea. Pure
keper of Germany, ’ a 1n and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 packages
haps, the .4"ost re*PectaWe at your druggist or write.

НЄ 18пеУГг thihR^f taking un- j MOTHЕПSILL REMEDY CO.,
of his customers. There 293 Cleland Bldg..

. Nobody For sale and recommended in bt.in Germany.^Nobody ^ fay д chipman Smith, A.

Moore, Royal Pharmacy and O. A.

a^est I did.I didn’t.
effective cure for stammer- 
method adopted by the Brit

ish army council, a half hour’s whis
tling practice daily, regularly, with 

uifeeks inflated only. Numbers of 
been cured by this

A most 
ing is theQuit Being Seasick-f

PUZZLE FOR CUPID.
'. '—*■------ ’’ ' 1

named Jamie had been’- straightway came a- safids
The\ young man

catling quite often where there:<xyere- 
two Fisters 
II was a 
which was 
ablx asked for both and divided his at
tention imtaxtlaUv- One evening. Wbeti 

he called only one
ht mt —l>y
be ячкг<1 1* r to sing, as 
fond Of music . Ill a spirit of mischief 
She sang, "Take .Me, Dear. ^
which left him 
smiling. A

lli-
soldiers have 
method.

j of nearly the same :>.ge.~ 
sort of joke to the girls as to 

the attraction, as he invari- A young woman named Lillian Doh- 
і son ‘who has become very well known 

about town during the past two 
months, was

toms men
ing clean b£ds, g°°d food, proper lodg-
ir.g’s. A nation of soldiers would not | Stuart Company, 
endure the slums. I saw no Slums in shall. Mich.

°I "think it would be well in this coun - At Phillips’, Union street and Main 
try to pass first of all a Compulsory street, North End today: Corn - -P. 
Service Act for a limited number of ' 12 cents pe? lb.; Strawberry, .
years, say six. Two years’ training peppermint Toto*1. 12 cen P ; 
would he enough, and ail young men Home-made Fudge, 20 cents p •• 
over twenty should be liable. But at Good Oranges, 10 cent» per doz.; ojot 
first, In order to get » large force Apples, 26 centa per pec ----------- --

The week of prayer service held last 
evening in Main street Baptist church.

Rev. J. E. Purdie,

of the girls was at 
arrangement—but, as usual, 

they were all
arrested here last even- 

in- between eight and nine o’clock by 
Deputy Jenkins and Detective Killen, 
and was taken to Moncton by Chief 
Rideout of that town. There she will 
face a charge of stealing clothes and 

inmate of a house of ill

175 Stuart Bldg., Mar-

Tlie speaker was 
and Rev. J. etias, B- Appel was the 

A special collection was taken 
up for the chaplain of the In
dustrial Home. Tonight the meeting 
will be held in Douglas Avenue Chris
tian church. Rev. J. J. McCaskill will 
be leader, and Re ,. В. H. Nobles will 

the meeting on*the subject of

town.
who would 
dye advantage

Ьгїглгьде*! —

1
Detroit, Mich.leader.rather breathless, but 

Uttle laV*r the other tiLster 
in, bright and bewitching, and 

requested to sing she sat 
willingly and sang, 

Marry Hint 
Home

of being an 
I fame.

came 
upon
down at the piano 
••If Jamie Asks Me to 
What Shall I say?"—Ladies
Jcurnay.

being

address 
••Home Missions."
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ґ'^МStock-Taking Sale of Dry Goods ИГ,

■ 4 V

-,

;

. k, nS tj

: ■ ■Goods on Sale Reduced to Cost and Less
$

4 ■i«

Read Our Price List for Bargains
.40 TWEEDS and PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS ...

.46 BLACK and COLORED CLOTH........................

.60 COLORED CASHMERE.............................................

.75 BLACK and COLORED VENETI AN....................

.85 WORSTED PLAIDS....................... ..............................

.75 STRIPED SUITINGS ..................................................

$1.25 HEAVY TWEEDS FOR COATS .......................

$2.00 CARDINAL BEAVER CLOTH .............  ............

$2.50 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH .......... ............................ .
.75 BLACK and COLORED TAFFETA SILK..........
ДЗ FANCY FLANNELETTES.......................................
.12 HEAVY WHITE SHAKER .............................
.15 HEAVY WHITE ENGLISH SHAKER, 35 In 
.12 STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKER, 36 inch .......
.08 STRIPED SHAKER..........  ...................... '............

$2.00 REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS to clear lot ..

................. 25c yd

................... 29c yd.

..................... 39c yd.

................. 47c yd.

.. ............. 25c yd.

................ 47c yd.

................... 59c yd.

.. .$1.89 yd.

....... $L65 yd.
....,................  47c yd.
....... . 10c yd.
............. .. 10c yd.
............... 124c yd.
..........................  10c yd.
..................... 6c yd.
............ $1.39 ea.

.20 UNION GREY FLANNEL..........................................................

.29 TWILLED OR PLAIN GREY FL ANNEL ............................

.13 LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING..................................................

.35 UNBEACHED TABLE LINEN............... ................................

.50 FULL BLEACHED DAMASK ............ .......................................

BOYS1 FLEECED SHIRTS and P ANTS, slzea 26 to 34 In

.50 MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.....................................................

.89 PENMAN'S HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR .................

$1.00 HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR ..........................................
.25 LIGHT AND DAFK GREY WOOL SOCKS ...........  ....

$2.00 MEN’S TWEED PANTS ........................................ ;.................
$2.25 MEN’S TWEED PANTS ...................................
$1.25 MEN’S HEAVY COAT SWEATERS ....................................
x .50 BOYS SWEATERS.............................. ...............................

.65 BOYS’ SWEATERS...........  ............................................................
$1.50 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS...........

............ 15c yd.

... . 23c yd.

............10c yd.

............. 25c yd.

........... 35c yd.

............. 35c ea.

$1.35 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ................................ .................................

$1.50 GOLF JACKETS FOR LADIES.......................................................

■50 P. C. CORSETS WITH GARTERS...................................................

.65 P. C. CORSETS FOR ........................................................................ .

$1.00 P. C. CORSETS WITH FOUR GARTERS ...............................

.35 TAPE GIRDLES .............  .„ ...........................................................
.30 PLAIN CASHMERE HOSIERY........................................................

.50 LLAMA HOSIERY ........................... .............................................

.40 HEAVY WORSTED HOSE, LARGE SIZES............................

.25 CHILDREN’S HEAVY WOOL H OSE, 2 pairs for ..........

.35 LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and PANTS .............

.60 EXTRA HEAVY VESTS and P ANTS ...............
CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS..................................

$1.35 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIR TS .................
$1.75 BLAck and COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS..........

LACE CURTAINS, 25 per cent off our low prices.

. .. 9Sc ea.

• •• ea. . ;

.... 39c ea.
f

X
■ I

........ 47c. pr.

. ... 69c pr.

.........  25c pr,

.......  19c pr.39c ea.

!69c ea. 35c pr.
.......... 79c ea.
■....... 19c pr.
. .. $1.25 pr.
....... $1.50 pr.
.........  89c. ca.
.. .. 39c ea. 
. .... 49c ea. 
........... 98c ea.

. 25c pr. 

.... 35c. 
„ 25c ea. 
.. 35c ea. 

. 25c, 30c. and 35c pr.
..................... 98c ea.

............................ $1.19 ea.

» t

CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square
4: J

STEWART AND CUTLER
IN CONFERENCE HERE

REVENUE OF CANADA
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

SPICY EVIDENCE IN mon red monkey, says the Wide World' 
Magazine, is worshipped throughout 
the length and breadth of India. Йіа 
images in grass are sold in every ba-~ 
zaar, and many shrines are dedicate^'

Musi be No Figilt ng ІІ 6r9|l0W3—6;D, tc his worship.
people say that there has always 

been a fakir on Jakko. and it is pos- 
since the hHly tribes were admitted." 
since the hilyl tribes were admitted- ' 
within the very elastic limits of th<£ 
Hindu religion. Priest has succeeded^ 
priest living alone on the mountain- 
top, and sharing with his little re<£ 

which pious worship^

PiNCHOI SETS HISEDUCATIONAL GLASSES 
TO OPEN ON TUESDAY

BRITAIN HIKES HAND HI ROW
S -

BAWDY HOUSE CASE WALKING TICKET
Diaz Drowued oa Way o Arriaga 

Peace Рас'.
Total for December Was $8,733,571, an 

Incioase of $1,550,216 Over the 
Same Month in 1908.

Second Attempt to Set Tob que Dam Bill 
Through—To Erect Big Mill.

Ethel Digger TeTts of Calls Made by Young 
Men ai Hole!—Charge With

drawn.

Chief Forester is D smisssd — Po l! cal 
Si nat on at Wa h ng or Tense,Regular Monthly Meeting 

the King’s Daughters 
Held

of N..

WA SHINGTÔN, D. C.. Jar.. 7.—" The 
majority of houses in Greytown -being 
owned by British subjects, there must 
be no fighting within that town, 
any does take place there, I shall con
sider myself at liberty to land a strong been little enough for either god or 
armed party and guns to stop it.” priest, for the hill folk in the village-

і This is the substance of a note, re- around live poorly even when the sca
pe rted by Consul Mcftat at Biueticids son is good, and nearly starve when" 
to have - been sent by the commander there is famine. But now he 1 
of the British, ship “ Scylia," now at comfort. Not only has the number çf 

і Greytown, Nicaragua, to Generals 
Thoroughly Indignant over the ac- EsU-afia and Hurlado, commanding

the revolutionary and government 
respectively, new

J. E. Stewart of Andover was in the 
city yesterday to confer with George 
Cutler, of Stetson and Cutler, as to a 
second attempt to get ' through the 
provincial house the bill for the T6- 
bique Dam and Milling Company which 
was turned down at the last session.
Changes will be made in the requests 
of the company which will make it as
sume a favorable aspect in the eyes of 
the government. The chief change will 
bt that as to the fishway in the dam 
which it is proposed to erect across the 
St. John river at a point half a mile 
a’,-rove that at which the Tobique joins 
the main stream. Last year privileges 
were asked for the building of a dam 
fifty feet high. This year the height
will be reduced to forty. The subject 1 . , , . , . ,
of the proposed fishway in its relation j was brought witness teaid she and an
te public rights was very much dis- other &lrI left town- The Bi88ar girl

I was arrested at Sussex on Wednesday 
charged with obtaining goods under 
false
clbthing company. That charge was 
withdrawn to-day by the proprietor of 
the store, but she was Called upon to 
give evidence in the hotel case. The 
case will be continued to-morrow.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 7—Gif- 
fofd Pinchot, chief forester and inti
mate friend of Theodore Roosevelt, 
was dismisled from the service of the 
United Statés tonight by President 
Taft for insubordination.
Forester Overton W. Price and Assis-

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 7—The finan
cial statement of the Dominion for the 
month of December and nine months/ 
of the fiscal year again tells t”e story 
of rapidly growing revenues.

The total revenue for December was 
$8,733,571, an increase of $1,550.216, or 

twenty per cent, comp-i.el with 
nine

MONCTON, N.B., Jan. 7,—The case 
against David Isner, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, charged with keep
ing a bawdy house was before Magis
trate Kay in the Police Court to-day. 
and some spicy evidence was given by 
the girl inmates of the house.

After Chief Rideout had given evi
dence, Ethel Biggar, who said she was 
a boarder at the Commercial, was 
called, and her testimony was taken 
behind closed doors, and the witness 
gave the names of atfoer etito aaw 
about the house, and.said young., men 
were in the habit of coming to -the 
house every evening. When the case

If pers provfdèd. «.
In former times there must hav£The regular monthly meeting of the 

King’s Daughters was held yesterday 
: afternoon in the guild, the president. 

Mrs. Geo. A. Henderson, presiding. 
After the usual opening exercises, re-

Associaie

tant Law Officer Alexander C. Shaw, 
ports were heard from the different Pinchot’s immediate assistants in the 
committees. All showed satisfactory forestry bureau, followed their chief

Among out of the government's employ.

Ives inover
December of 1908. For 
months the revenue has been $73,390,- 
080, an increase of $11,091,497.

The increase in customs revenue has 
been $9,361,421.

The expenditure on the other hand 
shows for the nine months a decrease 
of $3,034,492 on the consolidated fund 
account, and of $2,290,206 on capital 
account. The total expenditure on 
solidated fund account was $47,398,129, 
and on capital account $24,026,137, of 
which about seventeen millions was cn 
the National Transcontinental Rail-

the work during the past month, 
other business, a vote of thanks was
tendered Mrs. C. F. Woodman for her tion of Mr. Pinchot in inducing Sena- 
very acceptable annual gift of $26 to tor Dolliver of Iowa to read a letter forces 
the order.

Hindu merchants in the bazaar in
creased but many English visitor»
come to see the charges and give hint 
money when they leave. ^in that

from him in the Senate yesterday, vicinity.
President Taft would listen to no ad- This action on the part of the British 

thanking the St. John public for so vice today that the forester’s violation rôiiùnàiidtv injeiis a new element into
generously responding to the appeal, of executive orders be overlooked, the miltary situation in eastern Nic-ar-
through tile press, to fill a barrel with- PendinS the Inquiry soon to be under- a su», аг.a in all probability will result
clothing to -five tovthe poor The taken ЬУ Congress. He declared the in Estrada’s moving his army immedi-

“Г »'-« c,°“‘”V“‘.r t'xls K&rasuzr “rtimes bind the P&rccls were distributed . . . , . , . . r . , . , (J «. в,, у - nnnqrEmnnE_■ , , .. .. ... . and he would be unfaithful to his It is said at the bta*e Dcpai tment
as suggested to the three kindergartens trust if he submitted longer. | that the British commander is well
and elsewhere to the destitute children , Mr Taft reaijzes (ицу what the dis- within his rights in prohibiting fight-
and crown up people. ’ mi3£aI of Forester Pinchot means in iug within the city of Greytown.

It was announced that the second a political way. He had been con- -------------- Aftpr Thîrfv YPfifÇ РТПРГІРТІГА
term of the girls’ educational classes vlnced for some timc that the =0-caU- 1 BLUEFIELDS, Jan. 7,—General ШІЬ1 l ШІ IJ. 1641J LAjiSlId ’ lnsu4en™’ and other crltks of Andreas Fomos Diaz, who I RaVC РГОСШСССІ АП АрПІІЗЦСб

his administration enlisted the servi- s-carted out yesterday for Managua In - і Г
ces of Mr Pinchot and practically order to lrcat for PeacP with Premier ІОГ ІНЄН, WOflien СГ СШШГвП ’
were, defying him to relieve Pinchot Madriz- mei "ith » tra81,c end la,st thqt flirPe D,intur«.
of his office night on Greytown bar. The canoe in 111*11 vUiC5> Ixlipilli C . .fc a

The latter's letter of yesterday, few ]wh‘c,h hc was attempting to make a ---------—
here doubt, was written with the di- lallf!^ ™>. aea"£lh, y a T

purfiSIg’of puttinglt squarelv up and br”hc, amldahlp9’. aPd di6I
v y y 6 1 * F j appeared from view in the turbulent

sea.

A vote of thanks was also passed

Don’t Wear 
a Truss

-on-

cussed last year at the time when the 
till was up, and it was because of the 
unfavorable decision of experts that 
the bill was laid aside.

Up the Tobique the company pro
poses to build a sawing plant which 
will cost over a million dollars, and 
will cover a space ten acres in extent. 
A spur railway is to be built which 
will be elevated as It runs into the 
mill so that everything can be dump
ed. Stetson and Cutler, who are very 
largely interested in the scheme, have 
several hundred square miles of timber 
in the Tobique section.

Mr. Cutler has left for New Tone 
yesterday ,and Mr. Stewart went to 
Andover last evening.

pretences from the Moncton
way.

During December the net debt of the 
Dominion decreased by $690,658 and 
now stands at $322,284,079.

will begin on Tuesday evening next at 
the guild. Two capable licensed

____________________ teachers will attend on each Tuesday
and Thursday evening from 7.30 until 

Monday’s Big Carnival at the "tc- 9.30 o'clock. Any new members will be 
tcria bids fair to be the most success- j willingly enrolled, 
ful of the kind ever held in the Rink, j is charged for the term, and good 
Thirty dollars in gold as prizes. \t ed- 1 cational help is extended to 
nesday night next the LaTour sports | 
will find all the fast local skaters on 
the ice.

Rumors of new industries have been 
very plentiful of late and one of the 
most recent is to the effect that an 
English syndicate interested In the 
manufacture of cement has been ne
gotiating for a site for a cement mak
ing plant in the near vicinity of St. 
John. This company, it is said, is 
capitalized at $20,000,000, and is pre
pared to operate on a large scale. 
Canada is a good field for operations 
and it is the Intention to establish a 
plant in the Dominion. The company, 
it is said, has investigated the advan
tages offered by other cities besides 
St. John, but so far has not decided 
on the place in which its plant will be

Only a small fee 
etiu- 

back-
I SEND XT ON TRIAL. voiq- 

. ■ і j.B wdiwt
If you have tried most everything 

else, come to me. Where others fall t<, 
'і ne voyage* which ended the life of where I have my greatest success.^ 

General Diaz was in keeping with his Send attached coupon today and I will- 
.He was a personal friend of send you free my illustrated book ОЛ-

rect
to tile president.

The president tried to avoid the 
threatened war as long as he could, 
but declared today that patience had 
ceased to be a virtue. He picked up j 
the gauge of battle thrown down by j 
Mr. Pinchot by the hand of Ss..stor 
Dolliver in the senate and with the ad
ministration supporters, is ready for 
the fray which is certain to ensue.

any
ward pupils.

I On Monday evening next at 7.30 
o’clock the quarterly meeting of the 
order will he held at the Guild. Circle career.

President JIadriz, and was of the be
lief that lie could persuade him to 
give way to General Estrada as head 
of the Republic.

On Wednesday night the La Tour 
Rowing Club will hold skating races reports for the quarter will be sub-
at the Victoria Rinïï, which should be rail ted, and other Important business
among the best of the season. All will be transacted. A large attend-
the flyers of the city are expected to ance is desired,
be entered, and some of the entries 
have already been handed in to Man
ager Fred Tufts. The entries will be 
published Monday.

H. L. McGowan fell on Leinster St. 
yesterday afternoon and severely in
jured one of his knees. His fall was 
caused by slipping on the icy pave
ment. He was conveyed to his home 
after the accident, and Is now under 
the care of a doctor. He will be con
fined to his home for several weeks. COSTS TO BE v

POLICE men ■

J ■

fIі
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7—The politi- j 

cal thermometer in the municipal con
test neared white heat today, with all 
other issues except that of personal 
honesty thrown aside. Several politi
cians who have felt the sting of the j NEW YORK, N.Y., 
political whip have sought the courts Finkelstein, the burrowér of Ludlow 
in an effort to obtain writs for alleged 
criminal libel.

The local papers contain little else 
than politics, both in the news and ad
vertising columns, and the newspaper 
composing rooms have been ransacked 
for the largest display type in the 
cases.

With every public automobile en
gaged and several hundred motor cars
engaged, it is expected that a vote well out before him, pointed toward the 
up to 90 per cent of the registration of unattainable millions in the vaults of 
113,000 will be polled.

Mr. Fitzgerald spoke at 24 rallies to- Street Bank, and the diamonds in the the y top of jakko, the hill ’
night, while Mr. Storrow attended window of the jewelry shop next door. tha(. riseg a^ve Simla, there lives a Appliance
more than a dozen meetings. — , ■ ■ ■ - —9 solitary Hindu fakir, an old man

Mayor George A. Hibbard has not clothed in yelloxv, with saffron plas- FRT'F INFORMATION COUPON

less"made^TOund of the‘wiU’dsTtonlght PILES CURED 3t HOME Гк * . . /,/ , 4
and while his voice was only a whis- І™ M-™ Abcnrntinn Mfithfld °ГЄ ea • 1 e s 1 * (- Biooks, .3,0 Brooks Bldg.,
per, his supporters gave him a hearty , 6У WeW АЬЗОГрЇІОП ШеШа. the sacred monkeys. * Marshall Mich

T, ................. <* _ I Like the IniaMlants of ancient ♦ Please send me by mail in plain ♦
Mr. Storrow and Mr. Fitzgerald have ! itchiL blind or nrotrudim? •Bgypt' wh0 cats and croco- ♦ wrapper your illustrated book ♦

each charged that the other was using “сШі1Є> blmd or protruding dlleE- the Hind.is ot today hold many ♦ and full information about your
money to further his own interests, 1 lieSi send me your address, and. animals in superstitious reverence. In- A Appliance for the cure of rup- ♦
while Mr. Fitzgerald went outside the I will tell you hi 
cltyifoday and alleged that his oppon
ent had purchased the support of pa
pers in New York.

The above is C. E. Brooks, of Mar* 
shall, Mich., who has been curing - 

Rupture for over 30 years.
If Ruptured write him 

today.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7-А rumor that 
J. P. Morgan was dying, threw Wall 
street into wild confusion today, until 

Jan. 7.—Isaac it could be run down.
The doors of tile Morgan office were Rupture and its cure, showing mjb‘ 

street, was found trapped in his tunnel closed for an hour during the funeral Appliance and giving you prices and 
to-night like a rabbit in its warren, of E. H. Robinson, a member of the 
Workmen had been digging thlrty-stoc firm of Drexel and Company, of Phila

delphia, and, until an official explana
tion was forthcoming, there was in
creasing excitement and a sharp sell- |

*7 1"

Й TRY
^ >] EVEN A

names of many people who have tried? 
it and were cured. It is instant reliefTHE best customers I have are people who simply can

not learn to like ordinary tea — they find in Union 
Blend a richness and delicacy coupled with a strength 
that other teas do not even approach.

They gladly pay the price—forty cents a pound—because
they realize it is tea economy. It is economy, because it -------

goes half as far again as ordinary tea; 
indeed, being unaccustomed to its 
strength, most people make it too 
strong at first. Then, they learn that 
a little Union Blend makes more tea and 
makes it far better than can be made 
from a good deal of the common kind.

Go to your grocer and get a pound packet of Union 
Blend—be sure my picture is on the end—and try it for 
yourself. One single pound carries conviction.

Union Bls~d one pound packets— the pound 
packets only—contain coupons that are worth 
money to you. But this is only an advertisement 

Ji —the tea itself is worth tho price, fully.

hours to find him.
Nothing more miserably futile was 

ever seen in New York. There he lay 
under the middle of the street, a 
crushed, miry semblance of a man, his 
face in the dirt, his two hands stretch-

when all others fail. Remember I use- 
no salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I 
I say is true. You are the Judge and 
! once having seen my illustrated book 
! and read it you will be as enthusiastic 

as my hundreds of patients whose let
ters you can also read. Fill out free 

j coupon below and mail today. It’a w^jÙv 
wortli your time whether you try my>- 

or not.

HALF
POUND ing movement.

GUARDING SACRED MONKEYS.

Hindu Fakir Who Lives in Comfort 
on a Hilltop With His Charges.the East Side branch of the Fourteenth

і
і

OW to cure your- deed, the Hindu of today is even more ♦ turc, 
self at home by the absorption fanatical than formerly, and resents ♦ NAME
treatment ; and will also send more passionately the smallest injury ♦
some of this home treatment , C1' ins:jlt offered to the creatures he ♦
free for trial, with references ! w°rshlrs'.. . , Xe __ __ 1 .» Among this hierarchy of animals thofrom У our own locality if re- monkey holds a place of honor second 
quested. Immediate rehef and

Send

* *

ADDRESS A

City .. 4. ..State.. .. .. «FREDERICTON, N.B., Jan. 7.—The 
affinity case so called which has been 
engaging the attention of the Supreme 
Court here for the past few days, and permanent cure assured, 
has occasioned much interest, came to

or яonly to the cow; for in the Ramayana, 
the sacred epic of the Hindus, it it j 

no money, but tell others of written how Hanuman. the monkey \ 
' an end shortly before six o’clock this this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. KOd, allied himself with Vishnu the 
! evening when the jury after being out Summers Boa - Windsor Preserver, helping him to ovèteome his
1 about an njur brought a unanimous і Ont ' —1
I verdict in favor of the plaintiff. • 1

LAKE ISLANDS.
----- •*— T

Lake Huron contains 3,006 islands.- 
Loch Erne, in Ireland, has 365. TheC." 
Lake of the Thousand Isles is only »ii“ 

enemies and recover his lost wife Sita. expansion of the St. Lawrence river*; 
So the monkey, espclally the com- : and has 1,700.

88Г l

I

c

lll \/

— ■

lay ^X'T'HERE
-О- only one 

81 / way for you to 
Bt prove that Union 
» Blend Tea is all I 

claim—betterthan other teas. Try it. 
If it is not up to your expectations, 
I stand to lose more than you do. For 
my advertising can only induce you 
to try it once—can only introduce 
Union Blend to you; after that, its 
own quality must continue to sell it. 
Y et I am not only willing butanx ious 
to risk the test—will you give me that 
chance ? Go to your grocer, get a 
single pound,—or a half pound if 
you prefer—and I shall be perfectly 
satisfied to accept your decision.

is

ж X:
• .і

UNION BLEND TEA
the Зеа. that satisiies
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Xе we M UST'Savej 
гін AT building! 
1 HURRY, MEN! 
LhURRT!!!’___

/онТ look f7ns\
A FIRE ! OH'. IT5 
A FIRE FIRE !IV. 
GET OUT THE 
HOSE! FIRE'. FIRE
\ F]RE. fire!!!!! /

m- ■ . Pщттщ ironr« • »g
KNOW WHERE DOC
TOR PILL IS AND 
THAT WE FIND HIM. 
MY ROYAL PAPA SUF
FERS 50 WHEN HE , 
HAS THE GOUT AND / 
DOCTOR PHI RELIEVES/ 
HIM 50 QUICKLY^/
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
------ OF--------

FANCY MILK PITCHERS
Prices 20c, 26c, 30c and 40c

MILK COMBINE RAISES 
PRICE AT SECRET MEETING

FOUR STEAMERS IN, 
AND ONE SAILS

, ONT., HAS 
A TANYARD GANG

What. Per Cent», is Your 
Money Earning?

Woo'd Have Boosted It Another Gent Only 
an Investigation Was Going on 

at the Time Fixed.
Empress Had a Rather Rough 

Trip Across
Essex County Ministers 

Lose Their Graft
Savings Safly in 

High Grad Bonds
4 TO б PER CE NT,

Invst Your О. H. WARWICK, CO , LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

/NEW TCKRiK, Jan. 8.—With reports 
today that the Chicago Beef Packers 
are trying to control New York City’s 
retail meat trade comes testimony that 
the recent Increase In the price of milk 
from 8 to 9 cents a quart was agreed 
upon at a recent meeting of the Con
solidated Milk Exchange.

F. ji. Herkstroter, a member of the 
exchange, has testified in the state in
vestigation as to the Increase in price 
that the heads of three of the largest 
local milk companies who control the 
action of the exchange, held a secret 
meeting in Jersey City In October and 
agreed that on November 1 the price 
should be raised to 9 cents a quart. 
Herkstroter declared that the meeting 
also decided that the price would be 
further Increased to ten cents a quart 

Jan. 1, but by that time the Inves
tigation was under way and the raise 
was not made.

Coincident with the milk trust inves
tigation it is now reported that Armour 
and company, Swift and Company and 
other affiliated packers have secured 
a dominating interest in a half-dozen 
of the largest Independent meat whole
salers/Including the company organ
ized by loqai retailers to fight the so- 
called rr^eat trust.

Brought a Record Breaking Cargo—Pomer
anian, Salaoia and Monicaim Here 

—Pylhia Outwards.

Tor Man/ Marr ages From Across the 
Border—Child Burnsd—Ontario's

Colon!» Ion Plans.
M — Send for our list —

Г
Diamonds, 

Watches, 
Jewelry, etc

J, M. Robinson <§b Sons, bankers. After a tempestuous trip across the 
Atlantic, C. P. H. steamer Empress 
of Britain, in command of Captain J. 
A. Murray, reached port and docked 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The pas
sengers were conveyed to the West by 
special trains. The Britain brought 
one of the largest cargoes that has 

been brought into St. John. There 
were also 52 first class,* 138 second class 
and 336 third class passengers aboard 
the steamer. Most of the number 
were Englishmen. Among the third 
class passengers were a party of 
Swedes, who are seeking admission to 
the United States. There were sev
eral returning Canadians.

J. Powrie of Chipman was a saloon 
passenger aboard the Empress. 
Powrie spent the past few weeks on 
a vacation tou» in Scotland. He is the 
manager of the -Bank of New Bruns
wick at Chipman. The complete list 
of saloon passengers is as follows:

E. W. Amesden, Chlslehurst; W. X 
Beaton, W. Bell, Glasgow; J. Bruce, 
Aberdeen; A. E. Burgett, Quebec; R. 
Bury, Liverpool ; J. V. Cardone, Bar
celona; J. T. Cook, Loughborough; D. 
Corelli, Winnipeg;
Wolverhampton ; 
kovich, London, Eng.;* N. P. Dalziel, 

R. Dixon, Newcsatle-on-

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 8—The pro
vincial government has appointed N. 
B. Colcoclc government agent in Lon
don, England. Mr. Colcock lias been 
colonization agent for Ontario in Lon
don tor the past thre years. He was 
formerly a newspaper man at Niagara 
Falls. His appointment follows the 
completion of provincial plans for the 
expansion and development of Ontario 
colonization work in the old country, 
■me premises now used as Ontario of
fices in London are to be enlarged.

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—The annual re
port of births, marriages and deaths 
for the year 1907 just issued by the 
provincial secretary's 
shows that no less than 15,943 marri
ages took place in the county of Essex; 
during the rocade ending with that 
year. Most of these, says the report, 

of couples hailing from the Unit- 
The report

St. John.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FINKELSTEIN ALONE
IN TUNNEL OF DEATH

MORGAN NOW CONTROLS 
NINE BILLION DOLLARS

ever

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Clamend Importers and Jewelers,

41 КІП* Street

on

\

JEast Side Rainier Had Nu Companions in 
the Effort to Borrow io the 

Bank's Milli.ns.

In its various connections and rela
tions with some of the country’s lead
ing financial institutions and enter
prises, J. P. Morgan & Co. may be said 
to represent capitalization aird assets 

’kmounting in United States alone to 
ÿal7.456,196.
eludes five principal groups;

it begins with railway systems, ex
tends to industrial and commercial cor
porations and insurance companies, 
and embraces several of the largest na
tional bonks and trust companies in 
New York City.

The table below classifies these in 0f jjjg patiently dug tunnel. The end of 
the order of their capital and assets • the tunnel was located today. The ex- 
repiesented in the latest available fi- j cavation stopped just where falling 
nencial statements : _ 1 earth shattered the poor Last Side
Railway group, capital . . ,$4,723,435,945 painter’s vision of wealth and crushed 
Industrial and commercial. 2,313,099,000 
Insurance group, assets . . 1,029,626,178 
Banking group, assets . , . 671,322,500
Trust company, assets л . . 433,954,573

x.department

Mr.

This colossal figure in- were
ed States via Detroit, 
points out it is anomalous that it 
should be possible for non-residents of 
Ontario to be married under exactly 
the same condition as those imposed 

residents and some change is

MR. HATHEWAY BACK
AFTER CIRCLING GLOBE MMOUSKI FM♦NEW YORK, Jan. 8—The envy of a 

bank’s millions and a jewelery shop's 
treasures which caused Isaac Finkle- 
stein to make a human mole of him
self, did not involve any others In the 
miserable death he met in the collapse

Insere nee CompanyDrunkards WDA1»
upon
likely to be made in the law at the 
coming session of the legislature.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 8.—Murray 
Fraser, the five year old son of James 
W. Fraser of the Collegiate Institute 
staff, was badly burned yesterday as 
a result of playing with matches. His 
right side was burned from the neck 
to the hip. The child Is now in the 
General Hospital.

CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 8.—Chas. Cole
man, 18 years, the youthful leader of 
a gang arested a week ago as perpe
trators of six recent burglaries in 
Chatham, was sentenced yesterday to 
four years in Kingston penitentiary. 
Two of his pals, Johnson and Johnson, 

remanded for a week, and an-

Saved Secretly K. I, JARVIS
ШШ I mill for Mi R D. мам

(Continued from page 1.)F. W. Cowern, 
Baroness Cznero-

he judged that they would be returned 
with a greatly reduced majority, pos
sibly not more than from 60 to 70. 
Throughout England the working men 
are almost unanimous in support of 
the government on account of their 
support of the policies of the Labor 
party. On the other hand the com
mercial classes are about equally 
strong in their support of the opposi
tion, due to their tear of the further 
development of socialistic tendencies 

the part of the government and 
their opposition to the policy of home 
rule for Ireland recently adopted by 
the government. There are many, 
however, who believe that the promise 
of home rule is merely a hoax to gain 
the support of the -Nationalists and 
that it will never be carried out.

The chief cries of the unions seem 
to be that the government is becom
ing too socialistic, that the Empire is 
in danger of disruption and that the 
Liberals are aiming at the destruction 
of the second chamber, the house of

Toronto;
Tyne; L. Dufresne, London, Eng.; F. 
Dyke, Liverpool; A. L. Entwistle, 
Southport; G. H. Forster, Montreal; 
U Glordani, London, Eng.; W. Hall, 
Sheffield; Rev. T. P. Hampson, Lon
don, Eng.; W. F. Hatheway, St. John, 
N. B-; Rev. W. H. Hedley, Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne; Mrs. Geo. Hodfcer and 
Maid Montreal ; P. A. Kinnoch, Glas
gow;’ Mrs. At. K. McCarthy, Mont
real; H. McPartland, Manchester; A. 
McPherson, Glasgow; D. W. Mill, 
Maria, P. Q.; W. E. Morley, Liver
pool; W. O. Murray, Glasgow; J. 
Oldershaw, Manchester; H. W. Petrie, 
Toronto ; E. Pitt, Montreal; J. Powrie, 
Chipman, N. B. ; A. W. Royan, Mon
treal; F. W. Sadlier, Loughborough; 
w. E. Scott, Victoria, В. C. ; J. D. 
Sim, J. H. Sim, Glasgow; P. Barton 
Smith, London, Eng.; Col. A. M. 
Smith, London, Ont.; O. Smith, Camp- 
bellton, N. B.; W. W. Vickers, Tor
onto; J. D. Voickman, Newcastle, N. 
B.; ’ J. H. Walker, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne; Miss M. Warner, Montreal; J. 
T. Wawn, W. J. Webb, London, Eng.; 
Miss P. Young, J. Young, Ottawa.

Captain Murray, when asked about 
the trip, said that the Britain had left 
Liverpool on Friday last. During the 
entire run across high seas and winds 
were encountered. Nevertheless, the 
steamer made good progress, having 
ohe day’s run of 410 miles.

Coming into Halifax the Britain was 
delayed by dense fogs. She left Halifax 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and had a splendid run to St. John.

Captain Murray said that the people 
of Halifax were greatly interested in 
the safety of the fishermen who were 
out in the storm on Tuesday. He re
ceived a wireless message to look out 
for small craft. A watch was kept from 
Wednesday until the time of docking 
at Halifax, but the Empress saw no 
trace of any fishing vessels.

Captain Murray said the cargo was 
about 4200 tons dead weight.

Soon after her arrival a large crew 
of men started unloading the steamer. 
This is the Britain’s second trip of the 
season to St. John.

Donaldson Liner Saiacia, from Glas
gow, will dock this afternoon. At the 
local office this morning a report was 
received that the steamer had passed 
Briar Island at 9 o’clock.

Donaldson Liner Pythia sailed this 
morning at 9 o’clock for Glasgow. The 
steamer carried a large general cargo

Any Lady May Do It at Home- 
Costs Nothing to Try

out his life.
Whether the dead burrower after un

earned riches had help, may never oe 
known. The police were convinced that 
he had and discoveries" in the trench

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
■ют or митим city сонаті

Total, five groups . . . .&,171,456,196 dug to find Fifiklestein’s body led them 
If the out-of-town and the foreign today to follow the course of -the ex

elements of banking power be added,
I

cavation. It was momentarily expected 
In which J. P. Morgan & Co. either ex- during the morning that the fifteen 
ercise a controlling Influence or with 
which they have co-operating relations, 
the enormous aggregate given above body was found, would uncover the 
may easily be swollen by not less than body of one of his supposed helpers 
one-third more, approximately to $12,- 
000,000,000, or one-ninth of the wealth | came convinced that the tunnel ended

Where the cave-ln occurred and Finkei- 
stein died. It was then announced that 
there would be no further digging.

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4U* 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YVKON, No. 733 — Orange 
HalL Slnlonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.

64 Princess Street,

men engaged in sinking a new shaft 
beyond the point where Flnklestein s on

were
other, Arthur Ray, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, it being his first 
offence.

but shortly before noon the diggers be

ef the United States.
X

CARDINAL SAIOLLIFAILURES NUMEROUS, BUT
IMPROVEMENT MARKED VOLUNTARY INCREASE

•4- z

DIED THIS WORKING
I Evfcry Woman in the World May Save 

Send for FreeIN EMPLOYES PAY Afer a Lcrg'fcy Illness—Was of Koble 
B.ith, and a Leader in tbs 

Cburti. ..

Some Drunkard.
Trial Package of Golden Remedy.

To-day.
At last, drunk no more, no more! A 

treatment that is tasteless and odor
less, safe, absolutely so; heartily en
dorsed by temperance workers; can be 
given, secretly by any lady In tea, 
coffee, or food; effective in its silent 
work;—the craving for liquor relieved 
in thousands of 
drinker’s knowledge, and against his 

Will you try such a remedy if

lords.
The Liberals proclaim that the fight 

is one of the peers versus tire people, 
that the Unionists would increase the 
cost of food and that it increased ex
penditure is needed for the navy the 
taxes should bear on those best able 
to pay them.

While in Australia Mr. .Hatheway 
considerable attention to the form

Commercial failures in the United 
States during the year 1909, according 
to statistics compiled by R. G.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

Dun &
Co., were 12,924 in number, with de
faulted liabilities amounting to $154,- Rapid Transit Company today an- 
603,465. This Is a much more satisfac- nounceji a voluntary increase in the 
tory exhibit than was 
either of the two preceding years, com
paring with 15,690 failures last year, lines. The increase in pay the ensu- 
with an Indebtedness of $222,315,684, ing year will cost the company about 
and while- the 11,725 insolvencies in $200,000, it is estimated, or one-tenth 
1907 were smaller in number, the effect of the surplus netted by the operation 
Is more than offset by the $197,385,225 in of the system last year. Each grade 
amount of liabilities. The improvement wm be advanced a half cent next year, 
last year was greater In the last half ; 
than In the first six months, liabilities j 
In the last half of the year amounting !
to only 42 per cent, of the yearly total. 1 MACHINISTS ARE READY
These figurée are a very clear indlca- ItmUIIIHIUlU MIL liLHUI 
lion of the extent of the return to nor-
mai business conditions that has been IC â STDjl Â- |\ ПАЙ СП
made. Excepting 1908, failures were 11 й 0,П,ЛЬ UfU-LEU
heavier in number than in any year 
back to 1897, and during that time in 
only two years—1907 and 1903- N ■ as 
there a greater amount of defaulted in
debtedness.

D. B. KENNEDY, 
District Organizer.NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—The Brooklyn fl\

Vіifі J'provided by pay of the 8,000 motormen, conductors 
and other trainmen employed on its Chinese Restaurant,

75 CERMÀIN STREET.

d Di Paola 
Satolll, Bishop of Frascati; Archpriest 
of the Lantern Arch, Bascilica, and 
Prefect of the Congregation of Studies, 
died at four o’clock this morning. 
Death followed an illness that began 
with an attack of nephritis and atro
phy of the right lung last June and 
was complicated recently with blood 
poisoning.

Cardinal Satolll was an Italian, bon 
at Marsciano July 21, 1839. bis family 
was a noble one and of ancient line
age. He was created a Cardinal in 
1896. Hope for the ultimate recovery of 
the Cardinal was abandoned several 
days ago and the end had been ex
pected hourly. Soon after death the 
body was placed in state in the C..apol 
of the Lateran Palace. The Pope was 
greatly grieved when the Cardinal’s 
death was announced. He recalled that 
it was convincing argument of Satolll 
which influenced him to accept "the 
Papacy at the last conclave. The 
Ecclesiastic’s will leaves all of his es
tate to a relative as the sole heir, but 
private instructions were left to the 
heir requesting him to divide it.

ROME, Jan. 8—Cardinal Satolll died 
at four o'clock this morning.

ROME, Jan. 8—
cases without the

of government of the commonwealth 
and found it in form and in results 

much like that of Canada. Since,will.
you can prove its effect, free to you? 
Then send the coupon below for a free 
trial package, to-day.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to:2 a.in.

very
the union of the states the country 
has been making good progress and 
the feeling of jealousy among the 
various states seems to be lessening.

of the government would

■
> FREE TRIAL COUPO'N.
♦ Write your name and address on
♦ blank lines below and mail coupon
♦ to-day for free trial package of ♦
♦ Golden Remedy. ♦
♦ Dr. J. W. Haines Co., 5117 Glenn -*•
♦ Bldg., Cincinnati, O. ♦
> I am certainly willing to use the ♦
♦ Free Trial Package of your Golden 

Remedy which you say can be ■»
-*■ given secretly and easily at homo. -»
♦ it must be indeed a " Golden "♦ 
-*■ Remedy.” Send it to me quickly. -•
♦ Name ................. ,.....................................  ♦
♦ Address .................................................. ♦

♦

The success 
be assured by a successfully worked 
out policy of railway development in 
the northern part of the continent and 
a scheme for supplying water to the 

suffering from or GREAT CROWDS BATHER
FOR AVIATION WEEK

large areas now 
threatened with drought.

A solution of the latter problem is 
being sought by the construction of 

to retain the water in large 
quantities to be used as needed. The 
country is extremely fertile and with 
an adequate water supply would be-

Artestan

ST. PAUL, Jan. 8,—Thomas Vanlear, 
district president of the Machinists’ 
Union, says that n strike vote taken 
by the machinists of the Northwest 
showed 97,per cent, of the members to 
be in favor of obeying instructions 
from the railway department of the 
American Federation of Labor should 
that department decide on extending 
the switchmen’s strike.

barges f
l

Los Angeles Expacts Гага Sport—NoM 
Aeronauts are Already on the 

Bround.

FLOTATION OF BORIS
TO BE MADE SHORTLY

come marvellously fertitle. 
wells are used 
some districts frdhi one to one and a 

million gallons of water per day

successfully, and in
*-

half
are secured.

Mr. Hatheway 
pressed by the success 
railway, which is owned and operated 
by the government. It gives excellent 

showed a sub- 
The manager is Mr. 
time was in the ser-

iWE’ITY DEGREES BELOW
IN PENNSYLVANIA

was greatly im- 
of the "Victoriaand one passenger.

South African steamer Melville 
shifted over to No. 5 berth today.

Allan Liner Pomeranian reached port 
and docked at the I. C. R. wharf, 
east #de, at 8.30 o'clock this morning. 
The steamer had a severe passage 
from London to Halifax.

C. P. R. steamer Montcalm dock’l 
at 12.40 o’clock. She brought a large 
general cargo and passengers from 
Bristol.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7—The important 
announcement is made that a flotation 
of bonds will shortly be made by the 
Mexican Northern Power Company. It 
Is generally understood that the Mext- 

Northern issue will be made on 
more favorable terms than any

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 8—Al
though scheduled to open Monday, the 
International Aviation began today 
with the inrush of spectators from all 
parts of the country and preparations 
by a score of aviators and as many.- 
mote balloonists, and pilots of diri
gibles for trial flights before evening 
began to test the courses. Operations 
at the aviation camp at Dominguaa 
Junction promise to duplicate this af
ternoon the thrilling scenes at Rheims 
with four or five heavier than air ma
chines in flight at the same time.

These will be piloted by Glenn И, 
Curtiss, Frank Johnson, of San Fran-, 
cisco, Lincoln Beachey, C.< F. Willard 
and Roy Knabenshue.

At the same time Clifford Harmon 
will ascend in his big spherical "New 
York” with Mrs. Alvin French and 
Miss Alice Campbell of Pasadena, on 
the first balloon voyage of the ten day 
aerial carnival.

Paulhan
French aviators, are due to arrive lata 
today.

STUDENTS IN NEW ORLEANS 
COLLEGE HAVE HOOKWORM

-в
Carding Satolli was best known in 

the United States as the first Apostolio 
delegate from the Vaticanyto this 
country, having come here on that mis
sion in October, 1892. Two years after 
thisv appointment as delegate, Satolll 
was elevated to the College of Cardin
als and was invested with the Brevette 
by Cardinal Gibbons in the Baltimore 
Cathedral with a most imposing cere
mony. It was in 1895 that he was re
lieved of his duties here and called 
back to Rome by the Pope.

service and last year 
stantial surplus.
Tate who at one 
vice of the C. P. R- in St. John.

With regard to trade conditions in 
Australia, Mr. Hatheway said that the 
influence of Germany and the United ; 
States is becoming stronger every year, 
a fact which the people of the coun
try generally regret. He noticed by the 
year book for 1909 that during the 
preceding five years the imports from 
these two countries had increased 
while the imports from Great Britain 
had fallen off. He was told by a bank
er who was largely interested in cattle 

that advances had been made

/~PITTSBURG, Jan. 8—Western Penn
sylvania is experiencing today t.he 
coldest weather since 1899. Throughout 
Armstrong county it is especially cold, 
the mercury having dropped to twenty 
below zero. In Pittsburg eight above 
was recorded but the temperature is 
rising rapidly.

can
/even

of the other previous issues, thus. af
fording an attractive opportunity for NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 8.—Conserna- 

tion prevails among th,e 100 or more 
students of Tulane College following 
the examination of every student for 
hook worm. It is now announced that 
more than a third of the students 
were found to be Infected with the 
parasite. Practically all said to be 
thus affected are apparently robust 
specimens of manhood.

Investors.

FINANCIAL BRIEFS WITH THE BOXERSWOLGAST HAD THE BETTER 
OF FIGHT WITH EMSICBradstreet’s estimate this week indi

cates an increase of 641,000 bushels in 
the world’s visible wheat supply. . !

FAT REDUCING IDEAS ARE 
PROVEN NATURE S BEST

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—Packey McFar
land has arrived here on his way io 
London, where he goes to battle witn 
Freddie Welsh for the lightweight 
championship of England. McFarland 
has done the major part of his train-

ranches,
by parties whom lie was sure repre
sented the American Beef Trust, with 
a view to securing control of the situ
ation in Australia. When the Panama 
canal is completed he looks for an 
greater increase in the trade of the 
United States with the east.

From Australia Mr. Hatheway saile-l 
to Ceylon, where he visited a number 
of tea plantations, and also spent 

time visiting the ancient Bhud-

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 8—The 
newspapers’ decision gave A1 Wolgast 
the advantage in a ten round fight last 
night over George Memsic. Many 
sport followers declared the fight was j,lg jn the Chicago stock yards for the 
a draw, however. In the early rounds 
Memsic was the aggressor and scored 
more blows than the Milwaukeean, hut 
in the latter rounds Wolgast was after 
Memsic at all stages administering a

With total bank clearings last year 
of $99.433,662, Calgary steps from tenth 
to seventh place among Canadian clt-

only. All the details have not been 
worked out yet, but the institution of 
a mutual iile assurance Scheme is a 
certainty.

Fat Is food turned Into the wrong 
kind op material for the body, 
stead of-the blood taking up the food 
we eat and giving it to the body in 
the form of good, hard, sound flesh, 
nerve and bone, fat is thrown into 
the tissues and is packed around the 
organs and beneath the skin, 
at last tears down all the vital forces 
of the system and destroys not only 
mainly health and comeliness, but 
likewise results in death. The sure 
way and the best way is to take a 
Marmola tablet after each meal. You 
may then eat what you will, and when 
you will, and thé stomach and diges
tive organs will turn the meal into 
the very kind of nourishment you 
most need. Fat is stopped at once 
and the fat you have. is removed in 
a way that nature herself suggests, at 
the rate of from 12 to 15 ounces per 
day, and there are no flabby rolls of 
skin and deep wrinkles left to remind 
you of the days when you were fat. 
Every druggist sells these tablets, 
which are made after the famous Mar-

In
evenles. Hiscarol an-і Haisson,last few months, and is in splendid 

form and confident. Incidentally he will 
make another effort while abroad to 
make a match with Battling Nelson.

OGDEN, Utah, Jan. 8—Pete Sullivan 
and “Bird’leg” Collins fought a twenty 
round draw here last night. There was 
no interference by the authorities. This 
is the first bout in Utah since discus
sion arose over holding the Jeffries- 
Johnson engagement in Salt Lake, and 
its outcome is considered significant by

-♦MONTREAL, Jan. 7—The stock ex
change here is getting so much mon"/ 
together by the sale of seats at $25,000 
each that the members have decided to 
organize a life insurance for members

The city of Calgary is expected to 
bring out in London shortly an issue 
of $1,500,000 4% per cent, bonds.

ÎS
This YOUNG FELLOW SHOT

TWO DESPERADOES
severe pummelling. some

dist monasteries.
The mainland of India was next vis

ited and Mr. Hatheway travelled ex
tensively through the northern 
tions especially. Throughout India 
found indications of an extensive feel
ing of unrest. At the back of it is the 
sentiment of “India for the Indians, 
which has led to what seems to be an blowers, Paul Sauls, 17 years old, who 
organized plan for rebellion. Unless was left to watch the post office build- 
stronger measures than are now being ing, shot and killed them both in the 

I employed are put in effect, Mr. Hattie- basement of the building. The boy was 
looks for a continuation of the only slightly injured. The cracksmen,

both of whom were white, have not 
been identified.

■ ■' ■ ■ ■■ ■■ '■ ■■■ In the world movement of wheat Rue-
9 ' sia is conspicuous. In eighteen weeks,

Cured ІЖСМР FdtllClr S since August 1st, exports are 67,000,OH
more than in the same time last year, 
and all o^her countries 3,000,000 less. 
Russia still has plenty. While watch
ing Argentina and America holding 
wheat Russia is getting the trade and 
the money.

An exceeedingly interesting lecture 
on the “Waterways of Canada” will 
be delivered at the Natural History 
Society rooms on Tuesday evening 
next, January 11. It is of special im
portance to business men and teach
ers, and all who are interested in t1ie 
commercial prosperity, and geography 
of Canada should not miss hearing it. 
The lecture will be illustrated by near
ly 100 views of the rivers, lakes, 
canals and ports of Canada. All are 
invited.

por-
Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy,

Set# her letter from a drunkard's grate, free 
sample of Samaria Tasteless Prescription checks 
be drinkiafl aai leads to a complete core.

“It seemed hopeless 
■V to keep father from 

drinking, and we 
^ all felt the disgra- 

’ЬЛ ce. When things 
were at their worst 

S friend advised me
' T l / to ІГУ Samaria. E . ' W* saw that you offered ,

a free cample treat- | 
І nient and that the 1 

*-» / remedy was tasteless | 
/ and could be given se- 

cretly. I determined

jzzsf* -w„J since. The full treatment,
which I gave Lira in hi» tea, 

Cured Mm, and I am pleased to say he never 
touches whiskey now. How glad 1 am that £ 
wrote you and how happy we ell are together 
Father says that he could never have 6tupped 
drinking of his own accord.

Trial Parlfanr *nd pamphlet giving im. lalel I dtAdyC particulars,testimonials 
end price, in plain sealed envelope, sent on 
receipt of a 2c stp mp. Correspondence sacrccVy 
confidential. TUB SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
26 Jordan Chambers, Jordan St.-Toromo,Can.

•■Also for sale at ('lias. П. Wasson's 
Drug Store, 100 King St., St. John

sporting men. TALLAHASSEE, Fla,, Jan. 8—In a 
struggle early today with two sàfa

In connection witih the anniversary 
exercises to be held in Calvin church
January 30th, the Rev. Dr. McKinnon, 
formerly of Winnipeg, and now prin
cipal of Pine Hill College, Halifax, will 
be the speaker. Principal McKinnon 
is an eloquent orator, and doubtless his 

St. John friends will be pleased

N
Edward Moore Robinson, of Phila

delphia, a member of Drexel & Co., J. 
P. Morgan & Co., and Morgan, Har- 
jes & Co., died at ills home in Villa 
Nova Tuesday of pheurnonia.

і way
recent outrages. In talking with busi
ness men, army officers and engineers, 
Mr. Hatheway found that ICeir Han
dle's inflammatory speeches of a couple 

almost universal!/

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—Wall Street — 
There was no well defined tone in iho 
opening of the Stock Market today, tho 
small straggling dealings being effect
ed at insignificant mixed changes. A 
rise of % in Erie 1st Pfd. was the only 
change in excess of a half___________

many 
to hear him again.

of years ago are 
blamed for the present feeling of the 
(natives. He was told that in 1907 ft gen
eral rebellion had been planned and 
was only frustrated by the concentra
tion of large numbers of troops.

From Bombay Mr. Hatheway sailed 
to Marseilles and spent two weeks in 
southern France. From there he pro
ceeded to England and thence re 
turned home.

The new City Council in Toronto haï 
given notice that it is going to ge‘. 
alter the Toronto Railway fore and 
aft. The Council will endeavor to make 
the road Improve the service and ex
tend Into new territory.

LIQIIDiS TOBACCO HABITS,mola Prescription. They are harmless, 
but thousands prove that they do re
duce fat just as we say they do. If 
you can’t buy them from your drug
gist or you do prefer send 75 ets., the 
price of a case, to the Marmola Com- 

Detrolt, 821, Mich., and they

HAVRE, Jan. 8—The Hamburg Am
erican Line freight steamer Furst Bis
marck, from 
Hamburg, which went ashore during a 
fog near Oatsville, a miles southwest 
of Cherbourg, on Thursday, was re
floated today.

to Havana Dec. 21, for A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canadf.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s professional 
standing and personal integr ty permitted by: 

Sir W. It. Meredith. Chief Justice.
- і Hon. Geo. W. Roks. ex P.cmier of Ontario.
- I Rev. N. Bur wash, D.D., Pros. Victoria College.

Iiev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's

DEATHS
The Temiskaming and Hudson Ra*p 

Mining Company has declared divi
dend number 22, amounting to $3 a 
share, payable January 10th. Dividends 
to date have amounted to $1,164,150.

pa ny,
will send same to you by return mail 
in a sealed and unmarked packages

MILLAR—Suddenly, in Fairville, Sat
urday, January 8th, Margaret Millar, 
in the 57th year of her age, born in 
Dumfrieshire, Scotland.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p. m., from 
the residence of Mr. McLoeod, Mana- 
wagonish road. Interment in Fcvn- 
hifl. Private.

BTTBUQUE, Wis.. Jan. 8—Archbishop 
Keene, who is in ill health, announced 
yesterday „that upon tho appointment 
of a coadjutor, which probably will be 
announced from Rome within a month, 
he would retire from participation m 
the affairs of tho diocese.

College, Toronto. 
Right Rev. J. F. y, Bishop of Toronto. 
Dr. McTaggart’s vcgetub.o remedies for the 

lifjuor and totxieco habits are healthful, safe, in
expensive home treat tu tu its. No hypodermic in
jections no publicity, no loss of t me from busi
ness. and a certain cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

S\vnen

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

PITTSBURG, Jan. S—Tho Standard 
Gil Company today reduced the prico 
of ragland crude oil five cents to forty- 
five cents.

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS

»
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WILL GIVE PROPOSED
WHARF SMi A REST

TWELVE

STOCK TAKINGDuring this month 
I will sell the bal
ance of my
Chamois Vests and 

Lung Protectors
at 25 per cent, discount. A 
genuine bargain, don't over
look it.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Generally fair and cold to- 

day and on Sunday. BARGAINSA Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure*

DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS Board of Trade Had Not Tint to Discuss 
it Yesterday and Will Likely Defer 

Action Until Later.

A LOT OF ODD LINES OF MEN S UNDERWEAR

A lot of odd lines men's Underwear, All 
Wool Unshrinkable Plain Lamb s Wool Shirts and 
Drawers were $1.70 suit at $1.25.

Fine All Wool Rib were $1.50 suit at $1.25 л 
in all sizes 34 to 42. Lot Cotton and Wool 
mixed at 90c suit.

Lot men's Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, were 
$1.00, $1.25 and- $1.50 each at $1.00, all new 
patterns plain and pleated fronts all sizes in stock 
14 to 17 inch all one price $ 1.00

І
S. Adriatic via New York_ er Lot of Ladies and Children's Sweater Coats

This lot is from a new
ШШ&Ш ' '

Mails ex 9. 
will be due here at midnight.

and stealing coal.

A lady's glove found on Sidney street 
A inuy - в owner at the cen-

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

It is not likely that the Board of 
Trade will meet to consider the matter 
of the proposed sale of tiag city s 
wharves on West Side to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for some time. Yes
terday's meeting was for the purpose 
of discusssing three matters of great 
importance to the business section of 
the community—permanent streets, the 
harbor bridge and the proposed sale 
of the West Side wharves. Discussion 
of the first two matters took up al
most three hours and the lateness of 
the hour when the third subject was 
proposed caused a motion to adjourn 
to be made.

The members of the board by their 
eagerness to 
that they had not the same interest 
in the qustion of the sale of the 
wharves as they had in the other mat
ters.

Yesterday’s meeting of 
was one
held for some time, one hundred and 
seventy-five being present. It is not 
thought likely that a meeting so well i 
attended can be held for some time to i 

T. H. Estabrooks, president of

H mill and they are simply 

wonderful value.ML.

■sS

yesterday awaits an 
irai police station.

thaï he expects to soon leave for Paris 
to fight Willie Lewis.

Children’s and Young La

dies’ Sweaters, in gray, with

If
в W 'HAVE YOU A 

“Cold in the ed”?
colored trimmings, Five dollars is nice money, and the 

to make five quickly is to 
at the tailor shop of

k A cold in the head is very an
noying, and at times hard to 

You will be immediately
l $1 60 each easiest way

Гв.Рі"сог. Main and Bridge 

streets.

I cure.
relieved by using our

ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO*.Ladies’ Sweater Coats, 

made from pure wool 

yarns, $1.00 each, come 

in gray, black, navy, and 

gray with red or blue trim

mings.

Fancy Weave Sweater 

Coats at $2.25, $2.63 and 

$295

CATARRHINE.
An inhaler with each botUe. 25 
cents at

I .
Lodge Portland, No. 246, S. of E., in

last evening at Temple 
Richard Carloss, dis- 

odictated, and there was

leave seemed to showI
stalled officers 
of Honor Hall, 
trict deputy, 
a large Initiation of members.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
108 Brussels ttreet.

і
(F

Big Discount Sale !the board |

Registrar Jones reports twenty-three 
births during the past week. Twelve 
of the infants were males. There were 
ten marriages.

At Chubb’s Corner at noon 
Auctioneer Lantalum placed on sale 
the Quinn property at Westfield. The 
farm is near the (Public Landing, fac
ing the water front. C. F. Sandford 
became the purchaser for $100.

of the largest that has been

I Bargains Today
BLANK BOOKS 5c up, 

75c per thousand.
COMFORT SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PA DS 5c up,

NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENVELOPES from 
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. McARTHUR'S 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES for
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE REDUC
TIONS to make room for improvemen ts in store.

today come.
the board, is called away from the 
city by business and will be* absent for 

time. His absence will be an
other reason for lengthy postponement 
of discussion of the harbor matter.

Another reason for deferring discus
sion is that the committee has beeen 
appointed to interview Sir Thomas 
Shaugtinessy and will now have to do 
so regardless of discussion or resolu
tions to the contrary. When a reply 
is received from the C. P. R. the board 
will have every opportunity to dis
cuss the proposition before the city is 
committed definitely to any bargain.

і
some

*
і

/■ St John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D„ minister. Sabbath services: Public 
worship, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sermon 
in the morning by Rev. C. W. Squires; 

vin the evening by the pastor. Sabbath 
school at 2.30 p.m. Adult Bible class, 
2.45 p.m. Young Men’s Guild, Monday, 

Midweek service, Wednesday, 
A cordial welcome to all.

McARTHUR’S Book Store,1 £
f

84 KING STREET.toI F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

TEA'Щ Г-Р1I L\ 8 p. m. 
8 p. m. rFAMILLE MAN A

SUCCESSFUL INVENTOR They Are Starting EarlyA number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbon gathered at their resi
st. James street, on Tliursday 

celebrate Mr. Gibbon's

I Copyft7~c H T"

Overcoat M. T. Some folks—who would not 
wear shoes that plneh—will still 

Ill-fitting Artificial

t
dence, 
evening to 
birthday* An enjoyable evening was 

behalf of

6* tolerate
Plates—that produce far greater 
discomfort—besides being a dis
advantage to personal appear
ance and a mera.ce to health.

Our Plates fit. They must come 
up to the high standard of ab
solute excellence In comfort and 
satisfaction to the patient before 
leaving our hands.

spent. Harry Belyea on 
those in attendance presented Mr. 
Gibbon with a pair of fur gloves. Sup- 

served by the ladies.

store because they have heard that there are 
derfuil bargains displayed, and they know there will be a rush for 
them. It takes too much space to tell about them there. Come and 

see for yourself.

54 inches wide...............
64 inches wide................
60 inches wide (extra weight)
70 Inches wide......................
60 Inches wide (extra heavy 
66 inches wide (extra heavy)

70 inches wide....................................
72 Inches wide ...................................
Unbleached Damask....................

some won-, For our

Fmk Seeley, Now of Yonkers, Has a New 
Truly uar Duzrd IS His Cniil— 

Tests Satisfactory.Money
SAVE IT

per was

f death of Miss Margaret Millar 
short illness of pneumonia, oc-

The ............................. 38c. yard
... ..................... 60c. yard

.................... .. ... 65c. yard

............................... 70c. yard
.............................  75c. yard
........................    80c. yard
............................... 90c. yard
................................$1.10 yard
50c., 75c. and 80c. yard

curred this morning. Miss Millar was 
born in Dumfrieshire, Scotland, and 
with her cousin. Miss Bromley of Bux
ton, England, was visiting their cousin, 
Mrs McLeod, who died a few days 
ago. The funeral will take place from 

residence of Angus McLeod, Mana- 
Monday at 2.30,

A former Fairville man has gained 
distinction in New York by an inven
tion which will lessen the number of 
accidents on trolley cars. Frank See
ley is the successful person, and his 
partner In the Invention is C. G. 
Fowler of Yonkers, N. Y., who was 
once a mechanic in this city.

Mr. Seeley’s device is an automatic 
wheel guard. A test of the guard 

made in New York before a num-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Proprietor

В?

l %:
thei-
wagonlsh road, on 
and will be private. Interment will be 

in Fernhill.
і • Ex Steamer "Kanawka’

60 Boxes and Chests Tea, Emerald 
Blend.

5 Hf.- Chests Crown Brand BLACK
TEA, best quality.

Buy new before the sharp advance. 

—AT—

When a tellable firm, well known in the community, offers real 
reductions from the price of I ts goods, THEN it is time when you 
should open your eyes to opportunity.

Our January Sale of 20th Century Brand and other makes of 
Overcoats means Just this :

You can buy, here and now, an Overcoat that will meet exacting 
requirements in EVERY way, at a saving of 20 per cent.

Judge for yourself:

.* e

S. W. McIIackin,SEVEN ORDINARY DRUNKS 
IN THE POUCE COURTS

was
her of city officials. In the test cars 

at a speed of four, eight, fifteenran
and twenty miles an hour. A dummy 
was placed on the track and ÿcked 
up. When released It was not In the 
least damaged. The guard takes the 
place of the fender and rests between 
the wheels under the front platform. 
The guard drops horizontally, Instead 
of vertically, as fenders do.

It Is quite probable that the city will 
adopt Mr. Seeley’s appliance. His 
friends in St. John will wish him every 

with his invention.

335 Main Street, North End.I 4x
I

Including Charles Diggs Who Besides 
Being Fill Had a Bottle 

Left Over.

$12. Overcoats New..
$15. Overcoats Now ..
$18. Overcoats Now ., 

в $29. Overcoats Now ,.
$25. Overcoats Nowj..

I ©ilmour’s, 68 Kmg st.
Tailoring and Clothing.

B «a Q)3j Plaça to Buy Good Clothes’»

..$9 60 
$12.00 
$14.40 
.$16.00 
.$20.00

Jas. Collins 2101
» Union 8

Underwear Talkі •; Oppii Opera Heuse, TeL s8r

success • It only requires that you should be convinced that our Underwear values

E—BEBHKESbHE
charge to make your own inquiries, then you

realities and you will buy

B.eeordingb’at yQu have everything to gain and nothing to lose.

» *«»• f Boots and Shoes, Ladies and Gents Furn
J. Wiezel, ishings, - 243 Union St Cor. Brussels

j -We are seven” was the remark made 
in the police court this morning when 

prisoners took their seats CATTLE SHIPMENTS ARE 
LESS THAN LAST YEAR

I TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
that many 
cn the bench. They were strangers, 
with the exception of Charles Diggs, 
and all were drunks.

Diggs pleaded not guilty to drunken
ness, and Policeman McFariane gave 
evidence, that Disse was so drunk that 
he had to be carried from Charlotte 
street to the police station, and in ad
dition to the liquor he had consumed 
he had a bottle full in his pocket. He 
was remanded to jail.

Joseph McKinnon was charged with 
lying and lurking in the Dominion Coal 
Company’s shed on North Wharf. The 

said he arrived in the city

Don’t be contînt with our say-so; 
will be convinced that WIEZEL'S VA LUES areFURNISHED ROOM, heated, $1.50 

week, suitable for one or two persons,
8-1-676 Queen street.

December Figures Only Half of List Year's 
—Removal of Enlarge the 

Chief Cause.

TO LET—A furnished room, 43 Car-
8-1-6marthen street.

Don’t take time to come. Don’t run the risk of slipping or fall 
on these icy streets. Don’t catch cold. Just pick up your 
’phone and State your needs, well do the rest,
"Reliable” ROBB’S, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stmt.

CANADIAN
Pocket and Office

k : Diaries for 1910
■

’Phone 
Main 1339

b ir

ІШStore

Shipments of Canadian cattle from 
St. John since the commencement of j 
the winter port season has shown a : 
distinct falling off. The steamers are | 

carrying only a small number corn- і 
pared with other seasons. Not one | ,
head of American cattle has passed j Mj* 
through this port, largely due to the Щ 

fact that the embargo which was in 
force last year on several states in і 
the union has been removed. During 
December the shipmentts of cattle to- ( 
tailed 2,933. Steamship agents look for 
heavier shipments during the present 
month.

The shipments by steamers are as 
follows : .
Dec. 2—Salacia, Glasgow via Liver- j

pool................ ,...................................
Dec. 8—Montrose, London.. ..
Dec. 8—Cassandra, Glasgow....................176
Dec. 15—Monmouth,

Liverpool................
Dec. 16—Lakonia, Glasgow.................... 16
Dec. 22—Lake Michigan, London.. 405 
Dec. 25—Athenia, Glasgow........................696

2,933
The Manchester Mariner, which sail

ed on New Year’s Day, took 99 head 
of cattle. Eight vessels in December,
1908, took away 5,448. The shipments 
for December, 1907, were 2,368, The ; 
total shipments during the 1908-1909 
season were 22,923.

prisoner
about three weeks ago from Chipman 
and was employed by the coal Copl

and thought he had a right to 
his work. He was sent in-

pany
remain near 
to jail for two months in default or 
pr ving" a fine of eight dollars. %

The others charged with drunken- 
flned the usual amount.

;

4kIІ >

Early Spring Linen and Cotton
Sale -Free Hemming.

Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels and 
Quilts all Hemmed Free of Charge.

f. 6, NELSON & CO /rness were
• )

(or. King end Charlotte Sts
' You Save 40 Psr Cent on \ Black 

ISateen 
(Under
skirts

FIVE VICTIMS DURIN6 THE 
FIRST WEEK OF THE YEAR:f 1SWISS EMBROIDERIESI

.One case Just received direct from 
Switzerland.

і Edgings, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12c, to
ISc yd.

’Insertions 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c.
Heavy Beading 10c yd,
lCi?rset Cover Embroidery 22c and 35c

GREAT VALUES

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

<___, meelConsumption Starts 1910 With a Heavy 
Toll—Thirteen Deaths ia All 

is the Week.

.. 431 &
*N53*S3esf On Monday morning we commence our important Early

* Spring Sale of Household Linen and Cotton Goods. We are 
now—after months of preparation for this sale—able to show an exceptionally finestock 
to select from, which includes the best from the linen and cotton markets of the world. 

All come and take advantage of the Free Hemming Offer.

Bristol via
548

, *
Five deaths from tuberculosis Is the 

record for The opening week of the new
year.
Ing.the week was thirteen. All the vic
tims of tuberculosis resided in the j 
city. Last year there were two deaths 
from tuberculosis /during the opening 
week.

The names of the deceased are as fol
lows :

Catherine Day, 41 Prince street, W. 
E., aged 75 years.

Eva Elizabeth Baxter, 19 Moore 
street, aged one month.

Emma L. Kelly, 119 Queen street, 
aged 33 years.

Jthn Gannivan, 51 North street, aged 
73 years.

Edward Black, 448 Main street, jiged 
16' years.

Minnie Lake, 112 Rockland street, 
aged 18 years.

Michael Culiinan, Gilbert’s Lane, aged 
80 vears.

Robert Addison Belyea, 57 King street 
West End, aged 73 years.

John Marshall, 192 Queen street, aged 
6 years.

Mary McLeod, Manawagonish Road, 
aged 64 years.

Elizabeth B. Case, Princess street, 
aged 55 years.

Ruth M. Goodine, 80 Middle street, 
W. E. aged 3 years and 7 months.

Tenà A. Sulivan. 23 Mill street, aged 
2 years 10 months.

Causes of death were as follows: Con
sumption, 5; 
pneumonia, suffocation, heart disease, 
scarlet fever, senile debility, tubercular 
nephrites, one etch.

Total for December

The total number of deaths dur-
Single Bed Size, each $1.95 to S3.45.
Double Bed Size, each $2.40 to $5.30.
Extra Large Size, each $3.50 to $6.50.
Large Fringed Marseilles Quilts, with 

cut for Brass Beds, each $5.50.
Dimity Quilts, 60 by 90 in., SI.60; 72 by 90 

in. $1.85; 80 by 90 iu. $2.00.
White Crochet Quilts, ready hemmed, each 

$1.30, $1.50, $1.65, $2.00 and $2.15.
Three Special Values at 85c, 95c. and $1.15.
White English Long Cloth and Cambrics, put 

up especially for family use—40 yards forf 
$3.50, 40 yards for $3.90 and 40 yards for 
$4.20.

See the Counter Display of Towels in half 
dozens, at prices from 22c. per half dozen 
upward.

Glass Towellings, Cup Towellings, Roller Tow
ellings, eta

Bleached Damask Cloths, exclusive designs 
with napkins to match. An immense ar
ray—all sizes, all prices.

Special High-Class Sets. Cloth with dozen 
dinner napkins to match. Nicely boxed.

Bleached Damask, by the yard, all widths.,
Cream Damask, our special soft, mellow finish.
Hemstitched and Hemmed Damask and Plain 

Huck Towels.
Turkish Bath Towels and Bath Mats.
The Celebrated ‘Rubdry” Bath Towels and 

Face Cloths.
Bleached Sheetings—many grades and widths.
Plain and Circular Pillow Ct ttons, 40 to 54 

inches wide
Hemstitched Sheets with Pillow Cases to match

A special lot of Ladies’ Fine 
Quality SATEEN UNDER
SKIRTS, made from fine quali
ty Black Sateen. Very Stylish 
Skirts at the price. Each one 
full width. Made with 12-Inch 
outside pleated flounce, and 7- 
inch dust flounce ruffled bottom. 
A genuine bargain.

IF YOU WANT A WATCH
\Ж corners

I
♦

I The seventy-third annual report of 
the council of the Art Museum of Izm- 
doii has been received. Lt. Col. Stur- 
dee of this city has placed New Bruns
wick in the lead among the agencies of 
the union. He sent in for the second 

in succession the remarkable re- 
one hundred and thirty 
The council returns its

I:

IV
year 
turn of over$1.10 emv ^crlbr^B. 
sincere thanks to all the agencies for 
their co-operation.

The funeral of the late Francis Gar
vin was held this afternoon 
o’clock from the residence of his bro
ther George Carvill, Exmouth street. 
The remains were taken to the Ca
thedral, where Rev. M. O’Brien read 
the burial service. Interment was in 
the new_ Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Justice McKeown in Chambers 
this morning, in the matter of 
winding up of the Francis Kerr Com
pany, Limited, appointed Mr. E. N. 
Herrington 
some time ago Mr. Herrington was ap
pointed provisional liquidator by the 
court. J. K. Kelley appeared for the 
company and Barnhill, Ewing and San
ford for creditors.

at 2.3»EACH
for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience,, 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of jewelry in 
our eSfiiblishtneht, and we claim that 
fer style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot he duplicated.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
IN UPPER WINDOW Full Bleached Marseilles Quilts, elaborate 

floral and scroll designs.
LINEN ROOMthe

Cor. Duke & Charlotte 8ts
Store open evenings.

*\ ÀTT¥NO THE WHITEWEAR SALE TONIGHT
liquidator.permanent

A. POYAS. л Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited лembolism, bronchitis,Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street.

J-

. 'Phone M. 1807.

'
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